
DR. CAMPBELL 
TOOK PART IN 
BUDGET DEBATE

HON. MR. TWEEDDALE'S 
LIME STONE POLICY

Deputation from St. John 
Waits on Government Re
garding This Policy.

And in Brief but Well Thought 
Out Speech Discussed 

Present Situation.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ April 6—H. R. 

MoLelten, as the authorized represent
ative ot the St. John Commercial Club, 
was here today to intercede with the 
Government in behalf o< the lime deal
ers of New Brunswick. If the Goivern- 
rneot carries Its proposed plan to pre
pare lime for sale, it will be in compe
tition with many dealers. Placing their 
product on the market /et a price 
cheeper than the regular dealers can 
give, will work a hardship on the reg
ular trade, and will force many to re
tire from that line of business. Dt is 
not thought wise for the Government 
to force many from their legitimate 
line of trade.

It to understood the Government 
takes the position that their entry into 
the lime business to taken with the 
view of providing a supply which has 
never before been equal tp the de-

Mr. McLellan was not given any as
surance that the Government would 
recede fro mite position of breaking 
into the lime business.

WAS FOLLOWED BY 
HON. MR. TWEEDDALE

.Who Droned Away for So 
Long That He Put the Few 
Members Who Remained, 
to Sleep.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 6.—Today's 

session of the Provincial Legislature 
wae featured by very rank statements 
from Mr. Dysart, and the declaration 
ot Mon. Mr. Tweeddale that he had 
been insulted by the member from 
St. John (Mr. Potts), who had referred 
to him as a butcher. It was a peppery 
session, and aside, from the few min
utes that Dr. Campbell consumed in 
a vary dignified and Instructive argu
ment on the Budget, confining himself 
wholely to matters of public interest, 
fell to new low levels, and was of 
such a character as to disgust those 
who are desirous of listening to pub
lic matters handled in an intelligent 
manner.

Mr. Dysart started with lofty ideas 
and expressed his pleasure at the 
high tone the debate had taken and 
said he hoped to do his part in keep
ing it qn Its high levels. In the next 
step he hit a banana peel and skidded, 
and before he had recovered his bal
ance had reached the low level of de
bate. In his review of Valley Railway 
affairs he accused the old Government 
of stealing one hundred thousand dol
lars of the funds, and said "sixty- 
one thousand dollars went Into the 
pockets of a member ot the Opposition 
who was not now in his seat." 
was asked by Mr. Potts to name the 
member, as he had made a very seri
ous charge against a member of the 
Legislature. ,

Mr. Dysart hedged and endeavored 
to modify his statement, but only 
placed himself In a more embarrass
ing position.

WOMEN PICKETS
ERE ARRESTED

For Parading Outside British 
Embassy at Washington, 
With Objectionable Banners

Washington April 6.—(By Associât- 
ed Press)—Barred fnpn 
surrounding the British Embassy, the 
Irish pickets today took to the air.

From a flying machine, they rain
ed down packages of leaflets, espous
ing the Irish cause and challenged 
the police to come up and stop them. 
There being no sy cops In the Nation- 
al Capitol, no arrests were made. Four 
land pickets however, who ventured 
ou-t earlier in the day were arrested 
and held in the house ot detention.

The bombing expedition attracted 
plenty ot attention but It .registered 
no hits. A low visibility and equally 
wind scattered tne "bombs" every
where but on the Embassy.

The propaganda leaflets whirled in 
It is regrettable that a gentleman a tiny snow storm about the windows 

ot Mr. Dysart’s scholarly attainments of Dolly Madison's house, a mile off, 
and pleasing manners should demean circled Andrew Jackson’s rocking 
himself by such tactics as he em- horse in Lafayette Square, were al- 
ployed today. niiost wafted into the Whit® House

The Standard and the Conservative Grounds, by the gusty squalls ot early 
Convention at St John were again April and showered down on groups 
topics for discussion. All speakers of romping children in Dupont Circle, 
on the Government side jrtway* find- -<ii6v*dentiy somebody In the Bm- 
these topics worthy of consideration, 'bassy thought the pickets deserving of 
and devote much time to them. Mr. some reward tor the nervy effort, for 
Dysart took his awing at both, today, late in the afternoon, as official Wash- 
In a weak effort to ridicule and be- ington was streamfn ghomeward, and 
little. He expressed horror at the de- the diplomatic corps was out for pro- 
flclts of his Government, as he re- menade on Connecticut Avenue, there 
garded deficits as very bad things to appeared in a front window ot the 
hang up. He endeavored to bolster up Embassy one of the banners pre-vi- 
the position ot his Government by say- ously captured from the militants, 
lny that it "money was wisely ex- Captain 
pended, deficit -or not, it is real econ
omy.” This appears to be the Gov
ernment view of deficits, and all Its 
members seem trained to emphasize 
that point.
funny stories to tell, but nothing to 
suggest tor the public good.

Dr. Campbell followed Mr. Dysart, 
and In a dignified and refreshing way 
discussed questions that concern the 
public and that other speakers would 
do well to take up. Mr. Campbell re
gretted that Mr. Dysart, a gentle
man for whom he had great respect, 
should fall from the lofty Ideals 
which he had assured the members 
he cherished to the 
ous charges agafnst one member of 

^ the Opposition and refusing to come 
■ out with the name and details.
* The gentleman from St. John was 

surprised at the attitude of the Foster 
Government in openly disfranchising 
the electors of Carleton County.

It was inconceivable to him that a 
Government boasting ot fair play to 
all and favors to none could ait quiet
ly by and allow Carleton to go with
out its full and proper representation.
He reviewed the fiscal standing as 
shown by Government reports, and 
said it was beyond him to understand 
how a Government, after the mem
bers had worked hard to lop off here, 
and out -there, in order to reduce ex
penses, could wilfully and maliciously 
plunge the Province with a huge debt.
Ho thought it was not treating the 
members of the Assembly right. He 
thought NeNw Brunswick was one of 
«the best Provinces of the Dominion.

4» He could not conceive, however, with 
® the increasing debt and the fact that 
^ the population was not increasing, 

where all was going to end. He ar
gued that the people did not want 
the money recklessly spent, and had 
but little favor for the Government’s 
declaration that the people should 
have what they wanted, whether» 
there wa# money on hand to pay the 
bills or not. He thought the people 
would show their disapproval of Gov
ernment methods on the first oppor
tunity given for an election, 
thought there were too many auditors 
in Government offices. Price Water- 
house & Co., he thought, proved a 
solace for the
Comptroller-General was a help and a 
comfort to the Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer. In speaking of teachers' 
salaries, he thought proficiency should 
be considered in the plea for "equal 
pay tor equal work." He believed 
there was work that lady teachers
could perform much better than male Special to The Standard 
teachers, and vice versa. It was his 
opinion, however, thr* the Govern- 
ment should make some Inducement 
that would attract more male teachers 
to the profession. Of the 2,100 teach
ers in the Province he was sorry to 
learn there were only one hundred 
males. The speaker congratulated the 
Compensation Board on his work and
thought the Government might well of the other prisoners to date from 

(Continued on page three)

the streets

I

/

Robert Emmett Doyle, and 
Inspector Daniel Suillivan asked them 
if tihey were aware they were picket
ing the British Embassy. Both pickets 
smiled and nodded their assent They 
were informed they were rtalating a 
federal statute and would be arrested 
unless they desisted. The women re
sumed the picketing amd police woven 
took thei rbanners and arrested them.

As 800
ed the headquarters of the picket» an
other raid with fresh banners was de-

Mr. Dysart had many

word of the arrest reach-

spached to the embassy. The police
repeated the arrests, the land picket» 
desisted and the aerial force came 
into action.

United States Attorney Laskey 
placed the bond for each arrested wo
man at $1,000 it was not furnished and 
the women were locked up tor a hear
ing in the police court tomorrow. 
Frank P. Walsah,. of Kansas City, Mo., 
who represented Irish 
claims In Paris in 1918, 
tained as their counsel.

The British Embassy has-made no 
complaint of the picketing.

"Down with British Militarism” wae 
the legend it ' blazoned out from the 
old-Victorlan mansion all evening. It 
furnished the capital with a topic far 
discussion of British humor.

But quite behind the curtain of good 
matured banter which has accompan
ied the exploit® of the pickets so far, 
iis something more serious to which 
the Government is giving careful con
sideration. The International tinge 
of the affair, officials feel, make^lt, 
of more moment than the demonstra
tion of the militant suffragist® which 
rwere considered quite important a 
year ago.

The resumption of the picketing 
was marked early in the day by the 
arrest of four women pickets on 
charges of violating a Federal Statute 
malng It a felony to offer an insult 
..to diplomatic representatives or a 
foreign government.

The women who are arrested gave 
their names as: Mrs. Honore Walsh, 
Germantown, Pa., Miss Elaine Barrie, 
Philadelphia, Miss Helen O’Brien, St. 
Louis, Miss Kathleen O'Brien Phila
delphia.

The arrests followed quickly the de
cision of United States Attorney Las
key that continue^ picketing would 
provoke application to the State De
partment.

king of serl-

independence 
nas been re-
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ANOTHER RAILWAY
MAN SENTENCED

: t Fredericton, N. B., April C—William 
Grant, the C. N. R. engineer who 
pleaded guilty to receiving liquor, he 
knew to be stolen from the ,C. N. R. 
while in shipment, was sentenced this 
afternoon by Police Magistrate’Limer
ick to a six months’ term of imprison
ment in the York County Jadl, the sen
tence to be made concurrent with that

yonch 12th.

CERNE SURPRISED FRENCH FORCES
AT ACTION GF FRANCE NOW OCCUPYING 

PART GERMANYBerlin Gov't Thought Its Pol
icy in the Neutral Zone Was 
Giving Every Satisfaction.

Failure of Latter to Live up to 
Peace Term» Makes Occu

pation Necessary.

INHABITANTS SHOW 
LITTLE RESENTMENT

Berlin, April 6.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The French action in sending 
troops to the Ruhr district came as a 
complete surprise, according to Ger
man official circles, as It had been 
hoped that the manner in which the 
Government troops were executing 
police duties in that region would 
convince the Entente that the Gov
ernment was not contemplating viola
tion of the Peace Treaty.

An official communication says that 
the attitude ot the other Allied Gov
ernments towards French occupation 
te not known, as Germany only re
ceived a note from France on the mat-

German Guards and Police 
Are Disarmed and Most ol 
Them Interned for Safety.

Frankfort, April 6—(By the Asso
ciated Frees)—The occupation of the 
Freiyih takes the form of an extension 
of ithe French line» around the bridge
head of Mayence, a district ot about 
18 miles. The extreme limits of the 
advance form a semi-circle similar to 
but larger than that ot the original 
zone of occupation.

The only German troop» encounter
ed in Frankfort by the French were 
Slcherheitswebr, or volunteers, who 
surrendered. They probably will be 
simply disarmed end released.

The French occupying force is es
timated to number from 16,000 to 
18,0 f. men. It to composed largely ot 
cavalry with detachments of infantry 
tor occupait ion of the various centres 
and artillery merely as a precaution
ary measure. The neutral zone occu
pied preeents no interest whatever 
from the point of view ot military 
strategy and hence the force has been 
limited to the number necessary for 
occupation alone.

ter.
"The German Government will most 

energetically protest against this 
measure, which renders all possibility 
ot establishing a modus vlvedndl be
tween France and Germany hopeless," 
says the communique, "and can only 
strengthen those elements In Germany 
which are entlrly opposed'to the exe
cution of the Peace Treaty.

"We hope, however, that the rapid 
and smooth progress of the measures 
taken In the Ruhr region will shorten 
the martyrdom of the occupied towns. 
But there can be no room for doubt 
that the French action, which is jus
tified by no real interest and which 
is contrary even to French interests, 
again endangers the republic and sets 
us months back in the establishment 
of orderly conditions."

SUN LIFE EPS TO
FINANCE GRAIN GROWERS
\

Few shot» Fired

Mayence, April 6—The only Incident 
in the occupation ot North Frankfort 
by the French consisted ot a few «hots 
tired. According to report» by avia
tors German gun detachments fired 
two or three «hells on a French cav
alry patrol before which detachments 
of the Retctkswher and the Security 
Police were retiring. The latter, al
though knowing yesterday that occu
pation hud been decided on refused to 
believe that it would be carried out, 
one of the officers «eying that the 
British would not let the French come

At Darmstadt the reception of the 
French troop® was almost cordial and 
the population at Frankfort wae in
clined to be friendly to the French.

Montreal, April 6.—Sun Life Assur
ance Co., ha® purchased three quar
ters of a million dollars ot the $3,000,• 
000 6 p.c. first mortgage 20 year gold 
bonds, authorized by the United Grain 
Growers and will purchase the bal
ance according as the funds are re- 
quird by tse Grain Grower, 
bonds are secured on the delators 
and real eetate ot the Association in 
Western Canada.

The

REGULATIONS FOR 
DENTAL TREATMENT

to.

Ottawa, Ont, April 6.—An order-ln- 
eouncll has been passed specifying 
the n
by former members of the Canadian 

» who require medi- 
e order states that 
e Department of

ry procedure to be taken Germans Warned
Frankfort, April 6—After the entry

of the French troopy -the French com
mander received the German authori
ties, and after outlining to them the 
reasons for occupation told them he 
counted on them to maintain order.

Notwithstanding the prod 
of martial law several newspapers 
made their appearance.

They were not molested.
After being disarmed the German 

security police were Interned In the 
Greiaheim Camp as prisoners of war.

Official Report
Parte, April 6—An official comma 

nien t ion issued this evening
"The military operation contemplat

ed against Frankfort and Darmstadt 
was begun today in the early hours. 
The troops of the 30th Corps took pan 
In the operation end met with 
stetamoe
towns and -the occupation of important 
points of the circle were completed at 
eleven o'clock by our cavalry which 
in the afternoon occupied Hanau, pre
viously evacuated by the German 
troops.

"A battel loir of German security po
lice was taken over dm the Frankfort 
barracks and disarmed."

2cal treatment, 
the policy of 
Militia has been to furnish such neces
sary treatment as to render all mem
bers of the force on demobilization as 
dentally fit as they were on enlistment. 
For this purpose arrangements were 
made with the Army -Dental Corps. 
The time has come, however, when 
the personnel of the Dental Corps, 
w-hich was retained, must be demobil
ized, and when only a single officer 
will be retained in each military dis
trict. Former soldiers requiring 
further dental treatment must apply 
to the dental officer in the district 
where they reside, who will, if he is 
satisfied, make arrangements for the 
work to be done by a civilian dentist

Urn

ANNUAL STATEMENT 
ACADIA SUGAR CY no re-

The encircling of the two

Special to The Standard
Halifax, N. S., April I—The annual 

statement of the directors of the Ac
adia Sugar Refining Company has 
been issued to shareholders. It shows 
that the net trading profit for the year 
was $266,918, but after the deduction 
of Interest on loan $261,461. and direc
tors’ remuneration $7,300, the net bal
ance wo® $8466 for the year, 
debit balance of $221,584 a year ago 
has now been reduced to $213,437. The 
loans against bonds of the company 
are $1,076,597 and from the bank (cur
rent) $2,056,410, a total of $3,133,088. 
The property and asset® statement 
shows -stock of sugar on hand at end 
of the year $1,364,696 and trade debts 
due the company $215,305.

The directors make the following 
announcement : 
now about completed with the banking 
house of I m-brie and Company, New 
York, lor the flotation of our bond® 
and increased capitalization of the 
company to accordance with resolu
tion® passed November 26th, 1919 con-

MAJOR WILLETT
OFF TO ENGLAND

The

Special to The Standard
Moncton. N. B., April 6—Major G. 

Harry Willett, of Ba-thunst, stm of 
G. B. Willett expects to «all from St 
John Saturday on the Empress of 
France for England where he goes to 
take a position of manager of lumber 
operations. The position in Great 
Britain ha® been offered Major Willett 
by Générai McDougall who was dir
ector of timber operation® In France 
during the late war. Major Willett 
served overseas in the Forestry bat
talion.

The Maritime Express from Hali
fax was some hours late In reaching 
here tonight owing to a freight run» 
off at Vimy Ridge, west of SackviMe. 
The auxiliary was called out from here 
to replace tihe derailed car.

Arrangements are

firmed December 19th, 1919. Substan,
tial recoveries have been made from 
the Halifax Relief Commission and by 
sale of tends to the Halifax Shipyard® 
against our claim for the destruction 
of our Richmond property in the ex
plosion of December 6th, 1917 and fur- 
ther recoveries are expected.

PERSIA FALLS IN
WITH THE SOVIETSEASTER VESTRY

AT CANTERBURY
. . .. e w London, April 6.—British official

Gamier bury, April 6.—Blaster elec- circles declare them «elves not alarm 
Man® tor the Parish of Canterbury ed at tlft reports that the Persian 
took place this afternoon and result- government had manifested a willing- 
ed«^L»foU0W2: tt c were to conclude an understanding

Wardens—K. H. . Scott, Edmund with the Russian Soviet government, 
London. which in some quarters had been in-

Vest ry men— Thomas Cunningham, terpreted as 
Harry Deakto, John A. Hartto, Alfred tintions might be a preface to military 
Wlbberley. John Farrard. Harry action, which would menace British 
Price, John A Price, William Day, interests to Persia. The British view 
Edgar Spear Chester Cummings, fa that tine contemplated negotiations 
James McMullin. would pertain only to economic mat-

Representative to Synod—Edmund <ers, leading to am agreement similar 
Lundon. to those already concluded or to pro-

substitute Harry Deakto. œsa of execution- between Soviet Rus-
n/\i ipr DCMril/c an^ 60106 o€ the European Gov-
rAjLlVC, KLIV1UVL ernmente^ It is recalled that the

MAPUINT ri îkic Le nine Government some time ago an- . IVLAVWINt GUNS preached Ferai» offering to cancel all 
Bedfast, April 6.—The policp visited treaties and convention® unfavorable 

the Belfast museum today and remov- to Persian interoats and It te believed 
ed the trench mortars, machine guns tibe latest development Is merely a 
and other war trophies on exhibition manifestation of Persian willingness

to accept the offer.

ing that such nego-

thereu
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CANADIAN 
PAPERS WILL 

HAVE TO PAY
The Same Price for Newsprint 

as is Paid by United 
States Concerns.

UNDER COURTS DECISION

Board of Commerce Had No 
Power to FixPrice of Paper, 
That Not Being a Necessary 
of Life.

Ottawa, Ont., April 6.—The lull et- 
lect ot the Supreme Court's décision 
today in the Price Brothers' case on 
the newsprint control as exercised by 
the Board of Commerce, cannot be 
learned at present, but.it Is generally 
relt that the decision of the judges 
that the Board of Commerce lacks the 
power to regulate price and shipment 
or the products of Price Brothers' 
mills will tend to make the newsprint 
control ineffective. W. F. O’Connor, 
tv. l., acting chairman of the Board, 
today declined to discuss the matter 
^Th® P<^Wer vested ln toe Bo»rd by 
the Combines and Fair Price Act, to 
declare a necessary of life such com
modities as they may deem advisable, 
is not held by the Supreme Court to 
extend to such articles as newsprint 
It is not necessary to the physical 
life of the individual, the Court rules, 
and the decision of the Bench reflects 
its attitude during the hearing of the 
argument several weeks ago.
.The effect of the judgment" will be 
that Price Brothers will be able to 
charge the current United Stales 
price for its newsprint supplies to 
Canadian firms, not only on future 
shipments, but also on those which 
It has made under the order, 
difference between the Canadian fixed 
•price of $80 per ton and the United 
States price of $90 and up has been 
deposited with a Trust Company in 
Montreal by the consumers, pending 
the decision of the Supreme Court.

The

LIBOR CONFERENCE 
Il OTTIWI SOM

In Which Representatives of 
the Provincial Govern
ments, Labor and Employ
ers Will Take Part.

House of Commons, Ottawa, April 
6.—(By Canadian Press.)—There will 
be a conference in Ottawa, probably 
before the end of this month, of repf 
resentatives of the different Provin
cial Governments, labor and the em
ployers in each Province, who will 
seek to co-ordinate the various Pro 
vincial laws affecting labor, and at the 
same time will consider extending the 
provisions of the Industrial Disputes 
Act. This announcement was made 
in the Senate tonight by Senator Rob
ertson, Minister of Labor, ln introduc 
ing the amendinont to the Act which 
provides for arbitration In the case ot 
disputes, between employees and em
ployers In public utilities. z

Senator Robertson stated that the 
proposed conference was in accordance 
with the actidh taken at the Industrial 
Conference last year. The question 
ot extending the Lemieux Act to cover 
private industries which could not be 
classed as public utilities would also 
be considered, and the Provincial - 
Governments would be asked to either 
take steps themselves to bring such 
provision into force or allow the 
Lemieux Act to be extended, 
would guarantee a square deal for 
every man whether employed in a 
public utility or not.

The Minister of Labor said the pro
posed changes In the Act had for their 
aim the bringing about of more effi
cient administration of the provisions.
Under the present Act it was some
times necessary to appoint several 
board of conciliation to cover a dis
pute between mine operators and the 
employees, when one -board could do 
the work. The employees’ representa
tive on each these boards was fre
quently thp same man. but the various 
employers might name half a dozen- 
representatives.

Another provision would make cer
tain that the majority of the men af
fected were behind the request for a 
Board of Conciliation. Amendments 
were also proposed in section 34 ot 
the Act, which would provide tor a 
flat rate of $2 per day for Witness 
tees in all Provinces Instead ot arrang
ing from 25 cents to $3 per day, ac-. 
cording to the witness’ fees prevailing 
In the different sections of the Do- ■ 
minion.

The proposed amendment iu the Act 
would also prohibit either a lockout 
or a strike while a Conciliation Board 
was working on any dispute.

Another amendment would jtek'rjjit 
the Minister to appoint a Board where* 
none had been applied for, If a strike » 
was in progress, "or if a strike seemed 
imminent," when he believed such ac
tion would he to the public Interest.
This, Senator Robertson felt, would 
avert many disastrous tie-ups.

The bill stands for second reading 
tomorrow.

This

NEW GOVERNMENT 
AT CONSTANTINOPLE

Constantinople. April €—A new 
ministry lias be - n formed with Dam au 
Ferld Pasha as Grand Vizier and Min
ister of Foreign Affairs; R-eeh-id Bey 
as Minister of the Interior; Meluued 
Said Pasha as Minister ot War Ad In
terim. and Euehudl Effemdi, Minister 
of Justice.

WINNIPEG SÏRE 
LE10ER SENTENCED

MONCTON VERY
SHORT OF PAINTERS

Failure to Make Terms With 
Their Employers, Causes 
Many to Leave Town.In Address to Court Declared 

That He Had Not Had a Fair 
Trial as Judge Was Biased. Special to The Standard

Moncton, N. B., April 6—The Master 
Painter® end striking members of the 
Painters’ Union have been unable tti 
reach
for the present at least (have been de
clared off. A number of (the painters 
end paper hangers on strike heuve 
started in business on their- own ac
count; while others, it is stated, are 
reeking employment in other cities. 
The result Is that householders who 
desire painting and papering are ex
periencing great difficulty in rgetting 
their work done aa the master painters 
bave a very limited force of men avail-

Winnipeg, Man., April 6—(Canadian 
Press)—A sensation wae caused in 
the court today when Mr. Justice Met
calfe interrupted R. E. Bray, who be
fore toeing sentenced to imprisonment 
along with the other strike leaders, 
stated that he had not had a fair trial. 
That the trial and the verdict were a 
travesty of British Justice and refer
red to Mr. Justice Metcalfe as being 
biased.

Bray continued by stating that tty 
class struggle had been plainly shown 
In the trial when well-dressed women 
had been given reserved seats in the 
court to gloat over the suffering ot 
himself and comrades.

Mr. Justice Metcalfe told Bray than 
he had just committed a more serious 
offence than that for wh!A he was 
about to be sentenced. He bad, In his 
reference to the court a® being biased, 
laid himself open to summary sen
tence for an indefinite period.

Crown Counsel at the conclusion ot 
the session asked the court to take 
action against the accused Bray to up
hold the dignity of the court

Justice Metcalfe stated that the 
status of the judiciary of Canada was 
being towered toy members of the leg
islature under the cloak of privilege. 
He was tired, he said, of trying to up
hold -the dignity of -the Court when 
this was going on. The time is com
ing rapidly, he declared, when men 
chosen for the honorable position of 
Judge, will prefer their own private 
practice. It should not, he said, be 
left to the judges io uphold the dig
nity of -the Canadian tew. Men should 
not be allowed to make speeches such 
aa are being made daily In reference 
to the trial of strike leaders, to which 
they refer to him a® being a repre
sentative of the "capitalistic claee."

Application tor a reserve case on 
behalf ot the six conn? lot eel leadens 
will toe mad» some time this week. 
Trueman, K. C., counsel for the de
fence, stated today -that they were a* 
present preparing material tor the 
application.

agreement and negotiations

able.

MIES REVENUE 
IID EXPENDITURE

As Shown by Returns Tabled 
in House of Commons Yes
terday.

Ottawa, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Press).—-Canada's population is esti
mated for 1920 at nine million people; 
her total revenue per head for 1920, 
$36.11; total expenditure per head 
1920, $26.01, and con-soli dated fund ex- 
penditure per head for 1920, $30.60.

These figures were brought down 
to a return, tabled in the House today 
at the request of Houx W. S. Fielding, 
former Liberal Minister o-f Finance. 
Mr. Flelditog asked for details as to 
revenue, expenditure and population 
for the yeans 1891 to 1920 Jnchwtve.

The return showed that in 1891 Can
ada’s total revenue was $38,579,310.881 
By 1919 that revenue had grown to 
$312^966,747.18, and the estimated 
total revenue for 1920 1s $325,000,000.

Expenditures chargeable to consoli
dated* fund werer

1891, $36,343,567.00; 1919, $032,731,. 
282.98; 1920 (estimated) $270,000,000.

Expenditures chargeable to capital:
1891, $3,1!15,860.0CT 1919, $25,031,-

266.30; 1920 (estimated) $55,000,000.
Railway subsidies:—1891* $1.265,-

705.87; 1$19, $43,805.32; 1920 (estimat
ed) $125,000.

War expenditure in 1919 reached 
its peek load with $446,519,439.48. 
For 1924) the sum set aside under this 
heading total® $350,000,000.

Under the 
Charges," are the sums of $68,071 32; 
In 1891, and $7,283.581.61 in

QUIET DAY LN
PARLIAMENT

Minor Matters Only Occupied 
Attention of Commons 
Yesterday.

heeding of "Other

1919.
is no estimate under tWs head-

House of Commons, Ottawa, April Ing tor 1920.
6.—(Canadian Press)—A bill to amend Total expenditures for the 
thfiTood and Drugs Act which would named were: 
provide against misbranding packages 1891, $40,793,208.19; 1919. $697.042.- 
of food and drugs, and alsq guaran- 212.47; 1920 (estimated) $675.125,000. 
tees that the contents of any package Estimated population in each of the 
of food or drugs shouid not be offer- three years follows: 
ed for sale as a genuine article of 1891, 4,833,239; 1919, 8.835,000; 1920 
which the contents were only a sub- (for the purpose of this return), 
stitute kept the Commons busy moat 9,000.000.
of today. The amendments were Revenues per head of population— 
fought out clause by clause and fin- 1891, $7.86; 1919. $35.82; 1920, $36.11. 
ally the committee reported progress Consolidated fun-d expenditure per 
on the bill, with some of the prtovi- head—1891,$7.50; 1919, $26.34; 1920,
stons standing over for further dis- $30.00.
cussion. Total expenditure including war,

A bill to provide for the settlement per head—1891, $8.44; 1919, $78.90;’
of differences with the British Colurn- 1920. $75.01.
bla Government in regard to certain The figures ln the return were pre- 
Indian lands, chiefly the Kitsilano re- pared by the Department of Finance, 
serve was put through the committee The gross debt on February 28. 
stage and stands for third reading. 1920, was $3,149.098.989.87, according

A bill to amend the Canada Ship- to a return tabled in the House 
ping Act in respect to the issue of li
censes to masters and mates on one 
year’s service was opposed by D. D.
McKenzie, when it reached commit
tee on the ground that It towered the 
standard of the profession. No qual
ification would be needed for men 
-taking charge ot small sailing vesselsli90,150.26. The estimated Interest 
•if this bill passed, he declared. The ‘charges for the fiscal year was $105.- 
Minister of Marine, Hon. C. C. Dalian- 
tyne, insisted that candidates would 
have to pass examinations as to fit
ness before securing certificates.

A diversion occurred when Mr.
Duff (Lunenburg) who supported the 
bill, proposed to read a sample tof 
poetry written by one ot the mariners 
under discussion. The Chairman ob
jected, and Mr. Duff insisted that it 
was relevant and well

"Is it a poem of the sea?" asked 
Mr. Fielding anxiously.

But Speaker Boivln firmly ruled 
that this was neither the time nor the 
place to read the poem.

"Then 1 must continue in prose," 
said Mr. Duff, and proceeded to say 
that any qualified shipmaster could 
get a ship in the Maritime Province 
ports nor did they need to sit idle in 
Halifax, as one member had claimed.

The bill was reported and stands 
for third reading at the next sitting 
ot the House.

day toy Hon. A. L. Siftan. for George 
Parent, Quebec West. The national 
net debt on tflie same date was $1,915.- 
990,923.98; asset® at the end of Feb
ruary were $1,233,103,065.89.

The yearly interest padd oei the 
debt to February 28, 1920, was $93,-

000,000. The yearly interest or rev- 
nue collected by Canada ln respect to 
the property or" securities constituting 
the assets of the public debt to Febru
ary 28„ 1920, was $14.034,038.75. The 
total amount of the floating debt of 
Canada on February 28, 1920. was
$205.758,090.98, an dthe yearly interest 
payable on this floating debt at the 
same date $4,885,100.

worth reading. ROIRD COMMERCE 
CE TO BE RE-HEM)

Application to Have'the Points 
Raised Re-argued Has Been 
Granted.

Ottawa, April ti—A re-argument has 
been granted toy the Supreme Court of 
the application to test the jurisdiction 
of the Board of Commerce and the 
const Huttonallty of section seventeen 
of the Combines and Fair Prices Aot. 
under which the Board of Commerce 
is given powens as a price fixing tri- 
bunal. A re-hearing will take place 
in the Suprme Count on Maiy 4 next.

The application was brought on 
March 15 toy Counsel for the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, the At
torney General of Albania and others, 
to question the intra vires of the Act 
ln forbidding hoarding of commodi- 
tiee in appointing the Board of (’em. 
mence to impose penalties for offences 
against the Act, and request provin
cial ^courts to enforce them in

MAN WHO FORGED
“PERS” FOR LIQUOR

Committed to Take His Trial 
at York County Court.

Fredericton, April 6.—The case of 
the King, on the Information of In
spector Fraser Saunders, against A. 
VV. England, who is charged with 
forging the name of Dr. G. W. Bailoy 
to prescriptions for liquor, appeared 
before Police Magistrate 
day, and elected to be trl 
jury. He was remanded to Jail until 
April 12th.

tiFerlck to- 
before a

giving
the Board power to decide unfair 
profit® in purely provincial trensoc 
lions an din prohibiting export of com 
mod It les from Canada.

POPE WILL IGNORE
IRISH QUESTION

MARYLAND BRIDGE GONE, 
thoritiee state positively that, contrary Hartiand. N. B., April 6.—The west- 
to recent reports, Pope Benedict will eru pfcer and two spans of the bridge 
not allude to the Irish 
the occasion of the beatification of when the ioe ran out. The remain- 
Oliver Plunkett. Primate of Ireland ing piers are in considerable danger 
in the 17th century.

Ron*, April 6.—The Vatican au-

question on here were carried away thus afternoon

of following.
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DR. CAMPBELL 

( TOOK PART IN 
BUDGET DEBATE

I
Rain Fools Gants 

On All Fools’Day
Penobsquis ,OPENING OF P. E. L

LEGISLATUREME WORKERS RATTRAY’S f
IN CONVENTION ItootUlli, April «.—Mr. BUm 

Keith he» started hie drtre at lumber
!°Mr îuîrn^Lir^ the Bayai Bank 
of Canada, Sector»*. spent Raiser LaMaritanXCharlottetown, P. B. I, A»rü 6- 

The provincial legislature was open
ed today by the new LieuVGovernor,
Hon. Murdock McKinnon. This we» 
the first session since a change of 
government. The Governor's speech, 
after reference to the signing of the 
peace treaty, the visit of the Prince 
of Wales last summer, and the unpre
cedented prosperity enjoyed by the 
province last year, foreshadowed the tour of the Giants and Red Sox tn 
following measures: their well know presentation of “three

Bills to Increase the teachers’ aalar- , written from Nashville, and
les, to fund the provincial debit, to
take advantage of the Federal Gov not from Jackson, Tenn., and there 1 
eminent's grant under the Highways a reason." The entire cast stopped In 
Act and to increase the revenue by Jackson for part of the day, but had 
levying an equitable system of taxa- ^ nK)Ve lo Nttshville without giving
ÎÏSüS? JromTkÏ M LeroZ the -stives .chance*

autocue ttce-rK ^SSa^mT*10” °* ^
When the last house dissolved the • cUrt)s iett Memphis Wednesday, 

Conservatives had a majority of sir. Mlrch ,lat nW ,n a drtving down- 
oday the Arties stood Liberal. 24. but u loolred M „ there might

Conmryattves 5. with the new Speak- ^ gome chmc, ot gem, through with 
er <’. G. nutty In the chair On a dV ,hp programme at Jackson. John Mc- 
viston on a motion regarding the a* waa in faTOr ^ canceUlog the
polntment of assistant clerk, the Op
position leader. Arsenault moving 
that a returned soldier be chosen.
Premier Bell replied that with three 
exception all officias of the House 
were returned man and that the Gov- 
wnment was doing well by the sol
diers. Debate on the address will he 
opened tomorrow by Creelman McAr
thur, seconded by D. C. McDonald.

■:

Jackson Ball Field Foot Under 
Water and Team Moved to 
Nashville.

yAt Truro, Where They Are 
Cordially Welcomed by the 
Civic Authorities.

wRh Mb parents, Mr. and Mr* Albert
9ear.

Mr. sad Mm. Waiter Hail, of Sus
sex, spent Blaster with Mr. Hall's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ball.

days with friends In Pehobsquto.
Mr. Alvin Moore spent Easter with 

Mr. and Mm Jarvis Osburne.
Mire Kate Kilpatrick da spending a 

few days with friend» in St. John.
Miss Nellie Freese, nurse, who has 

been confined to her home ti trough 
sickness. Is able to attend to her 
duties again.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiter Murray are re. 
reiving oongmtulations on the arrival 
of a young eon In thedr home.

Mr. Albert Sear w'ho has been en
gaged In surveying thde winter bats 
returned home and will start his 
cheese factory this week.

And in Brief but Well Thought 
Out Speech Discussed 

Present Situati

WAS FOLLOWED BY 
HON. MR. TWEEDDALE

Who Droned Away for So 
Long That He Put the Few 
Members Who Remained, 
to Sleep.

3for25c.This chronicle of another day In the
Truro. N. S„ April 6—Mayor Coffin 

and Councillor C. M. Dawson attended 
the session of the mine worker»’ con
vention this afternoon and extended 
to the delegates an official welcome 
on behaM of the town. The Mayor 
Oi welcoming the delegatee assured 
them of the pleasure aud honor he had 
in extending the welcome of the cor
poration to any fraternal organization 
but more especially in this instance 
when the visitors were assembled, not 
only to promote fraternal friendship 
within their own organisation, but as 
well to confer together with the ideal 
before them of improved conditions 
of labor, that they might more fully 
do their part In the upbuilding of the 
nation.

Councillor Dawson concurred in the 
expressions of has chief, and suggested 
that It was most fitting that the con
vention had selected Truro as their 
meeting place.

The mayor and his colleagues were 
enthusiastically applauded.

In replying to the welcome Presd 
dent Baxter thanked the town for the 
welcome extended, and assured ihu 
mayor that, this official welcome was 
in keeping with the courtesy showi 
the delegation by the ctitiaens.

The report of the President stress
ed upon the amalgamation of the la
bor unions and the amalgamated 
mine workers of Nova Scotia, with 
the Mine Workers of America which 
•was completed last year. This has 
added to the strength of the workers 
and made for that unity which is the 
foundation for improved conditions 
The agreement entered into at the 
time of the amalgamation gives dis 
trict twenty-six autonomy over all 
matters affecting coal miners in the 
jurisdiction and assures them the as
sistance of the international head
quarters. The report said that though 
the strength which the United Mine 
Workers’ Association gave, the out
put in Nova Scotia was maintained 
and increased. Nationalisation of coal 
mines, as urged by the miners iu 
England was touched on as a thing 
which would equalize working condi
tions and eradicate the misery and 
servility which has existed in the

Taking up the labor schedule, put. 
in force in March 1919. President Bax 
ter spoke of it as being, although not 
perfect, an advance towards tfiteii* 
objective.

On motion, after some discussion, 
the secretary was instructed to Issue 
exj>ense money to the delegates.

Discussion of the strike situation at 
the Minto mines occupied much of 
the session. President Baxter, board 
member W. Hayes, and the delegates 
from Min to district reported on the 
etttuation as it was and is. The strike 
has been in progress for two months 
wud at present forty-five members, 
wiitlh their families are out

Delegate Livingstone explained the 
difficulty of mining coal In mines of 
that district where the seams do not 
average more than two feet in thick- 
ness, and where coal has to be re
moved in quarter ton boxes, running 
on wooden rails. This delegate said 
that the situation at Minto demanded 
the support of the entire organization. 
If the small operators at Minto beat 
the miners in their fight for living 
wages and recognition of the right of 
collective bargaining the big opera
tors will only too readily withdraw 
the same privileges from the miners 
in organized districts. The executive 
was instructed to look into the matter 
more fully and report further before 
the convention closed. The assistance 
of the International headquarters will 
probably be invoked.

The session adjourned till tomorrow 
morning when reports of committees 
will be received.

on.
The Smoke That Satisfies.

SWITCHMEN AT
CHICAGO STRIKE

WILL TRY TO UPSET
P1CKFORD DIVORCE

Nevada Attorney - General 
Says Actress’ Declaration 
Was Insincere.

Thl, I» our type of suit that Is 
at home In good company.
We also have the walking «ticks 
and topeoate—everything 
the girl.
The colors for thle season, like 
the modale, ere restrained.
Thle Spring le what Vanity Fair 
cells “a gentleman's season.w

Chicago, April 6—Between 16,000 
and 18,000 packing house workers 
were thrown out of employment today 
by the unauthorized strike of switch
men in the Chicago switching district.

A. F. Whitney, vice-pnestdenrt of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
announced Chart, approximately 1,000 
union switchmen from other ci tries had 
arrived to reptame strikers and that 
an additional thousand were on the 
way. Another 34 hours he said, would 
see an end of the walk-out which had 
largely bolted freight movemeot.

Characterizing the strikers as rene
gades and denying that the quesrtniotn 
of wages was involved in the walk-out 
W. G. Lee, President of the Brother
hood, issued a statement in Cleveland 
today giving sanction -to any measures 
found necessary by 4jhe union “regu
lars’’ to restore normal condition».

but

(Continued from Page 1.)
Profit to itself, the flnan. 

n. *£eth?d,8. by that Board.
Dr Oampball did not forget to add his 
lnfluenoe In t* plea for Government ac- 

*n th* development of St, John. 
He thought they might well get busy 

thelr wel*ht to bear on 
Ottawa In hastening the port develop- 

so badly needed, all of which 
would be of commercial advantage to 
New Brunswick.

At this point the debate passed 
from the sublime to ridiculous. When 
Dr. Campbell had finished,- two mem
bers from the right of the Speaker
^rViV*hedr Dr’ McGrath and 
the Minister of Agriculture. 
Government whip had arranged that 
Dr. McGrath should speak but the 
Hon. Minister butted in and “spilled 
the beans He started in like a race 
horee and raced on for an hour an- 
til time for recess, then continued for 
two hours on the evening session.

if the Minister of Agriculture had 
*a' Ï Waa l08C ** Profound ver

bosity and multitudinous references 
to ancient history.

He told the members that M 
been Insulted by the member 
St. John (Mr. Potts) when he

Los Angeles, Gal., April 4$—The at
torney-general of Nevada is to tile a 
suit to have declared void the divorce 
decree granted Mary Ptcitford from 
her husband, Owen Moore, on March 
a, art Mladen, Nevada» on the grounds 
that the decree was obtained by frau<L

The Inquiry wa* undertaken by 
Deputy Attorney-General «Robert Rldv 
aids, at the Instigation of the Bar As
sociation of Nevada, ae eoon as the 
announcement was made «halt Mary 
Ptcktard had married Douglas Fair- 
ban ike.

Under Nevada laws a woman apply
ing tor a divorce in the State must 
take oath that she is to become a 
permanent resident ot the State.

When Mary Plcktord went to 
Nevada she made the required oath 
as to becoming a resident of the State. 
A few hours after the divorce was 
granted she returned to California, 
where she has lived for years, and 
within a few days married a man who 
has his permanent residence in Cali
fornia, and this is regarded as proof 
that she did not act in good faith.

If the suit is successful her mar
riage to Douglas Fairbanks is in
valid and they must quit living to
gether.

The news from Nevada waa like a 
bombshell dropped into the home of 
the Fairbanks at Beverly Hilda. 
Statements were not fortfhcotnlaig 
from either of the principle*

Owen Moore, the divorced hus
band, started that he did not think 
anything would come of the action 
by the attorney-general. He had 
tflvought. however, that some such 
thing might result because of the

Campbellton Here's a suit In a brown tone
Jackson proposition then and there, 
but Edward Barrow demurred and 
word came from Jack.son that several
thousand tickets already had been sold, 
so it was on to the name city of Jack

et $46. that has character and

GUmour’s, 68 King StCampdbeih), April 6.—The congrega
tion of the Anglican church <m Raster 
was very large and the services were 
Interesting and appropriate under the 
management of Rev. Percy Ooulthurst 
Tiro church waa tastefully decorated 
with potted plants and blooms for the 
occasion.

The public schools closed on Thurs
day for the Raster vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mo watt and 
baby, of Bayside, N. B., spent Easter 
with relatives here.

All Fool's Day dawned on the Giants 
and Red Sox wet and dreary. When the 
New York entourage awoke in the 
Jackson railroad yard it was g rested 
by a half gale and the rattling of rain 
against the window panes. Toward 
noon the rain almost stopped and play
ers and chronldera made a mad dash 
for sustenance. In a measure they 
succeeded, but all came away wonder
ing who among the officials of the A benefit sale netting the sum of 
New York club had discovered Jack- $24 was held in the school room on

Friday evening.

THE PEACE WITH
GERMANY VOTE

MURDERER MUST
PAY THE PENALTY

Wellington, April 8.—Hue majority 
report of the House committee on 
foreign relatione, recommending Stop- V The

BULL WILL 
BOOM IN NOVI SCOTII

tton of the resolution declaring the
Respite Refused to Man Who 

Killed Returned Soldier.
state of war with Germany art 
wee introduced today by Chairman 
Porter, accompanied by a special rule 
providing for nine hours' debate under 
which It will be up In the House 
Thursday. The minority report pre
pared by Representative Flood of Vir
ginia. ranking Democratic member of 
the committee, will be introduced to
morrow.

The majority report received a num
ber of authorities on International law 
to support the committee's conten
tion that there were three methods 
of terminating belligerent statutes— 
by treaty, by oonqueri and mbjuga* 
tion of one combatant or "by the mere 
oeeeotion of hostilities so tang con
tinued that It Is evident that there Is 
no intention of renaming them.

IWith the local ball field a foot under 
water, it was impossible to consider 
anything having the remotest relation
ship to baseball. The gang congregat
ed at the Southern Hotel and commis
se rated with each other on the hard 
life of a ball player in the sunny 
spring. Soon, but none too soon, came 
the order to rus-h back to the train and 
make for Nashville.

New York, April 6.—Supreme Court 
Justice Weeks today denied a new 
trial to Richard Harrison, awaiting 
electrocution Thursday for the mur
der of George J. Griffith, an inval
ided Canadian soldier.

Thereupon counsel for Harrison 
started out to find Governor Smith 
with the object of obtaining a re
prieve.

Griffiths had an enviable record 
with a Canadian Regiment overseas. 
He was in this city recuperating from 
his wounds, when a club at which lie 
was stopping was held up by Harri
son and four of his gang. When the 
Police intervened, rapid firing began 
and Griffiths was killed.

Harrison was arrested and indicted 
for murder. He made a sensational 
escape from General Sessions Court 
on October 4, 1918, when about to be 
arraigned on the indictment. Six 
weeks later he was captured in New
ark, N. J. He is now at Sing Sing.

DIED.
Halifax, April 6.—Baseball promises 

In Nova Scotia during the 
At a meeting of the

toMcKECHNIE.—In this city, on Mon- comlnJ? stl 
day, April 5, 1920, at the residence ( 'entrai Section of the ama&etu* baae- 
ot his daughter, Mrs N K Moore, ;ban ^^dation held here tonight 
o3 Park St.a John R. McKechnie, eight teams were represented. W. C. 
leaving his wife and three daugh- Roeg of Truro> wa9 elected president. 
*er8-, _T . . . The central section includes Spring-Funeral. Wednesday, April .th, at 2.30 hlll> Amhert5t| joggins, Truro. Dart

mouth and Haiti fax. The latter atty 
will enter three teams In the league.

It is expected that the South Shore 
and Pictou County witll aiteo arrange 
sections and enter teams in the 
league.

from
red to him as a butcher. The butcher 

V belongs to a highly, essential and 
.1 üon<ftid craft who will doubtless be 

much pleased with the Minister's 
idea of their calling.

Valuable time

l1IS MEINEST HORSE 
THE TURF HIS KNOWN

]
LONG—At Campbellton. N. B., April 

6. lStie, after a long lllnea., Ljndta 
of Fatrvllle. N. B„ wife 

William H. long, aged

waa lost when tie 
Minister took possession of the House 
and all were tired out when he had 
«nded his senselese harangue.

Just how intereeling his remarks 
were can he gathered from the fact 
Chat at one time only seven members 
on the Government side were In their 
places, and some 
asleep.
.Mr. Hunter, of York, without any 

preliminaries or any claims to oia- 
tory used up n few minutes at the 
eveaing'a seselon stressing the need 
of a greater revenue from the Crown 
Lands. He regarded the Public Do- f 
main as the only legitimate source of 
revenue to lift thle province from the 
deep hole into which it has been forc
ed by the extravagant over-expendl- 
vurea of the Government He was 
one who believed the time had come 
to pull away from catering to the 
lumber Interests and make them now 

k^pay what they should towards the up- 
y *e°l> »( the province. He said that 

lumbermen were unfair in their i 
olalms. They continually tal about t 
the high pricea of euppliee ehowing 
the big increases but fell to speak of 
the tremendous advances in prices of 
lumber, and the extra profits which 
accrued.

Mr. Hunter thought the Minister of 
Public Works hud not been a success. 
He based his opinion on the results 
of his efforts as he sow them in York 
rtxmnty. The work done had been of 
the most meagre Ind, and the by-roads 
were never touched. Good roads, he 
argued, would greatly add in the v 
greater production vghlch the Govern
ment was urging. York needed bet
ter roads, and the- speaker thought 
•‘Uey might possibly secure them if 
the Minister thought there

I
of ith^tato 

seventy - nine years, leaving to 
mourn two daughters, three broth
ers and one slater.

Funeral on Wednesday from Union 
Depot to Femhill Cemetery at 2.30 
p. m.

A.
1

tquickness with which the divorce 
was obtained. He vu not Inclined 
to make trouble for hi» former 
wife.

Fairy Wand, Belonging to 
Gifford A. Cochran, Beau
tiful and Speedy, But Will 
Bite and Kick at Every Op
portunity.

The Cape canary is the only native 
Usually the chronic talker is a 

chronic kicker.
I

of these were

TAKE IT HOME TODAY
At Mere Cost of Handling—The

ST. JOHN STANDARD’S 
NEW DICTIONARY

THE WRECK OF THE
CANADIAN RECRUIT

IFairy Wand, belonging to Gifford A. 
Cochran, is one of the meanest horses 
the toirf has ever known. She is a beau
tiful looking mare with a tremendous 
turn of speed. But her delight in life 
seems to be to injure some one. And 
she plays no favorites. Man, dog, cat 
or pony she seems to detest. She is 
cunning and will go through all sorts 
ot tricks to accomplish her fiendish 
end. She will prance and play about 
as if she were as harmless as a pet 
dog in an endeavor to lure one near 
her. Then she will try to kick or bite 
him.

f
t

Montreal, April 5—At head quarters 
of the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine today, it was stated that re
ports as to the position and condition 
of the Canadian Recruit, now lying on 
tlte ledge of Battu res Aux Vtohes, are 
not only exaggerated but misleading. 
There are only small quantities of 
rice and malt in the cargo and these 
are quite insufficient to inflate and 
burst open the ship. Further it was 
said that a statement that officials of 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine are to make a survey of the 
ship this week, is correct. A contract 
was made last week with the Canad
ian Salvage Association of Quebec and 
salvage operations will be initiated 
just as soon as weather conditions 
permit. Captain Stuart, marine sur
veyor for Dole and Company, who 
have underwritten both the hull and 
cargo, seems quite confident that the 
vessel will be satisfactorily salved.

t
l

Publishers’ Price
i

\$4.00 I

ftAt the post she kicks all of her op
ponents which come within striking 
distance and tries to unseat her jockey. 
When racing she is an entirely differ
ent animal. Then she is as docile as a 
lamb and the tiniest of boys can ride 
her as well as the oldest and strongest 
practical jockey.

Herodiae, the imported gray filly 
owned by W. IL Coe, displays more af
fection than any other horse 
ing. Seldom has a thoroughbred 
shown such fondness for a man as she 
does tor her negro keeper named Red. 
When he Is out of sight she Is restless 
and fretful and will neither eat nor 
sleep until he returns. When she wants 
to eat she whines for him, and when 
she is tired and wants to sleep she 
stamps and whines until he comes and 
throws himself on the hay and pre
tends he is going to sleep beside her.

William Karrick, her trainer, says 
she would fret herself to death if Red 
were not near her. He says the filly 
is frail but not timid, and in a race Is 
as courageous as thoroughbrede come. 
—New York Sun and Herald.

t
Demand has been tremend

ous. The people like the book-
taking it in

t
»i'

i
c'J7 c

your neighbors are 

great quantities. And no wonder 
—it is the

Æ G

t
t

DEMAND IS HEAVY
FOR OCEAN TRAVEL t:

Ppossibility of the Liberals securing^ 
representative from

d
Sailings from Canadian Ports 

Already Booked for May 
and June.

fthis Intelligent 
county. Road work had been carried 
on with a total disregard of the pub
lic Interests and only for the aggran
disement of a few political heelers 

The policy, thought the speaker, 
should be abandoned. The breaking 
out of winter roads had been ignored

W 1‘ubllc Work» Department na 
showing a woeful neglect in this mat
ter. The system employed Is not a 
practical one and 
into.

Best Dictionary
II Ever Publishedl

A “V. C” IN TROUBLE i i AD brand new—25 Dictionaries 

in one.

Thousands of new words never 
before in ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in tKe 

world—profuse in page and 
double page color plates.

Bound in black flexible seal grain

Practically every ship sailing from 
Canadian ports to British or Hhirop- 
ea.i ports is booked up during May 
and June, and passengers intending 
to leave for Europe will have to start 
looking for their berths Very early. 
This congestion of traffic has been 
intensified by the fact that the same 
conditions prevail at New York, 
where all ships from that port to Bri
tish or European points have been for 
some time booked to the limit, with 
waiting lists. The overflow of pas
sengers has in many instances been 
turned over to Canadian lines, and, 
when space was available, passengers 
from New York have been turned 
over to the Canadian lines sailing 
from tit. John, Halifax, or later on, 
Montreal. Many American enquiries 
have been received by the leading 
Canadian lines for berths, to such an 
extent that a number of these have 
had to be refused or held over until 
berth accommodation can be secured.

Ottawa. April 6—Among the twenty 
individuals who appeared in the Hull 
recorder's court this morning to an
swer to chargee of drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct waa Filip Konow 
al, V’. C., a Russian, who ts credited 
with having killed no less than 31.". 
Germans in combat on the Western 
front and who has been enjoying his 
flreedom on $6,000 ball since his arrest 
ae the alleged stayer of a foreigner 
named N. Artk*. residing at 298 tit 
Redemipteur Street. Huil, done to. 
death at his home on July 20, last. 
Konowal was fined $20.

4s
CIVIC ELECTIONS

WARM IN CALAIS
requires looking

Mr. Hunter did not think the Minis
ter of Agriculture was getting the re
sults he should, consistent with the 
money he is expending. But he 
.thought the Minister was a very busy 
man at least he was taking him at 
Jus «word and granting his claim, so 
could not know what was really go
ing on in the Province. The Health 
Act was loaded down with technicali
ties which, Mr. Hunter thought mili
tated against the proper working of 
iwhat might be a good act.

In closing his remarks Mr. Hunter 
paid a glowing tribute to the boys 
who fought our battles ovoreeas. He 
urged upon the Government the Ad
visability of placing returned men on 
all jobs available.

Assembly Chambers, Fredericton, 
April 6.—The House met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale submitted the 
annual report of the Department of 
Agriculture for the year 1819.

Mr. Campbell, with the unanimous 
consent of the House, moved that 
Rule 78 be suspended to permit of the 
Introduction of a bill from the New 
Brunswick branch of the International 
Order of King's Daughters and Sons 
in relation to a certain trust,

Hon. Mr. Veniot submitted the 66th 
annual report of the Deportment of 
Public Works.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, grith the 
unanimous consent of the House, 
moved for the suspension of Rule 78 
to permit the Introduction of a bill in
corporating the Fraser Paper (to., 
Ltd. He explained that the bill has 
been advertised since March 26 in 
daily paper» of St, John and Frederic- 
ton, and in the Royal Gazette, 
and ha did WK titiafc tfmt any interest 
likely to- fo* atfeetod yjrould be without 
the informatisa., féf Allan, the sup- 
ertatondtpa$ (tbs 7'oblque Salmon 
Uu®» was fosBiisn* worth the provision* 
of the bill.

Mr. Dysart, on the order ot the day 
living called, resumed the debate oh 
the budget.

He was followed by Dr, 4. Roy

<

New Text Book by a British 
Author Substituted.■

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 6.—Calais held 

its election today and it was a red hot 
one at that. Pery L. Loyd, Republi
can aud Fred V Pickard, Democrat, 
tied for Mayor, in the tabulation of 
votes this evening, requiring a re
count In the morning. The Democrats 
elected the Aldermen In Ward three 
and four, the Republicans carrying 
Wards one, two, five and seven. Last 
year’s board was all Republican.

A fierce storm has raged here all 
evening the streets being without 
light for about an hour. The congre
gation of Christ Church and Trinity 
Church met for their annual Easter 
elections but because of the storm 
and prevailing darkness, adjourned 
for one week without transacting 
business.

hACID IN STOMACH 
SOURS THE FOOD

Says Excess of Hydrochloric 
Acid is Cause of Indigestion. ■I f♦
A well-known authority state* that 

stomach trouble and indigestion are 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—and not, as most folks be
lieve, from a Lack of digestive ju-ices. 
He states that an excess of hydro- 
chloriç acid in the stomach retards di
gestion and starts food fermentation, 
then cur meals sour like garbage in a 
can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy 
baUc.Nft We then get that hea 
Jumpy reeling in the chest 
sour food, belch gas, or have heart
burn, flatulence, water brash, or nau-

IS PEBFECTLt SINE A Luxurious Book
You intend to get this book sometime. 

Do it NOW: This is a RARE offer. It will 
be open only a little while. This is the great
est offer ever made by a newspaper. Yoa 
MUST get your copy at once or lose you* 
chance forever.

Says a Specialist Who Has 
Had Him Under Observa
tion for Some Days.

/
iWHISKEY IS POISON.

Ottawa, April 6.--When the Com
mons was in committee this afternoon 
on a bill respecting Food and Drugs, 
Mr. Fielding asked Mr. Rowell if 
whiskey could be considered a food.

“No,” remarked Mr. Rowell in *oud 
tones. "No, whiskey is a potoon," and 
the committee laughed.

Most of Amsterdam i* bulk on pile», 
the Town Hall standing on no fewer 
than thirteen «thousand.

fivy,
, we eructate 1Montreal, April 5.—The Montreal 

Star publishes the following despatch 
from Palm Beach, Ha., under today’s 
date:

Richard Croker, former Tammany 
Boss, to perfectly sane, according to 
a report made public by Ralph J.
Green, alienist.

Dr. Green observed Croker for sev
eral days following action of Croker’s 
children In obtaining an injunction 
preventing him from disposing of any 
property on the grounds that he was m ■ ■ ■■ d0 not suffu 
mentally incompetent. , another d»y with

“I found a wealth of mental matur MÆ ■ ■ m§ {„*J 
ity and soundness ot judgment coup- ■ ■ ■ 1m in a Piles, No

with an excellent state of physical ■ ■ HBlWr itfon°reouif!S!
preservation, ' Uie physician's report Dr, chase's Ointment will relieve roust one j 
said. "I fourni no evidence of senil-1and, ae oertslnl» core r<m. «Oa a pox: si 
ity -bleb d. alleged in .«davit, tiled
in the unite." »e»ee and enoloee fa «leu» te*»**e«U*e.

? Money Back If Not Satisfied
A $4.00 Book 

for only

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any pharm
acy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast while it is effervesc 
ing, and furthermore, to continue this 
for one week. While relief fellows the 
first dose, it to Important to neutralize 
the acidity, remove the gas-making 
mass, start the liver, stimulate the 
ltidneye and thus promote a free flow 
of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and to made 
from the acid of grapes end lemon 
juice, combined with littiia and sodium 

* / This harmless salts to
___  ho thousands of people for stem
ew\h trouble with excellent results

$1.25
Postage in New Brunswick 14 cents extra.

This dictionary will be given absolutely free of charge to every bona fide new subscriber 
to The Daily Standard for one year at $4.00 by mail and $6.00 in the Qty of St John, 
oeid in advance.
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DR CAMPBELL 

i TOOK PART IN 
BUDGET DEBATE

Campbell, who Mid he had lie toned 
with Interest to the remarks of the 
hon. member for Kent, and for a time 
bad hoped that they would not raise 
those animosities which the hon. mem- 
her had professed to fear. He must 
say, however, that he believed the re- 
marks would

words "equal pay for equal work." if 
UW ptow, row* equal hour, amt 
equal duttoa he had no quarrel with 
It. However, there wae another ele
ment which should enter into consid
eration and that wae equal ctlk-tency. 
to many otaaees of servit» women 
were more oOteke/t then men but 
there were other ohtseee to which men 
were more efficient than women. He 
wlbhed to throw out a suggestion to 
connection with the higher grade» of 
the publie schools, particularly the 
grammar schools. Was it not gener
ally recognized that In connection 
with ouch grades largely attended by 
boys, virility of management, or mae- 
cuHnEty as cue hon. member had said 
was required? There were qualities 
which a woman no matter how Htflcl- 
eut could not give.

DULY INCHEJISE IN 
FREIGHT CM RENTS

SOCIALISTS OECE 
Oil CONCERTED ACTION

present chaos (brought about by Euro
pean capitalism.

"United action was advocated In 
preference to sectional strikes ’*

f
“UNCLE SAM” GETS 
ALL THIS GOOD UQUOR

produce not only ani
mosities but trouble, for he had mads 
very grave charges against an hon. 
member on the opposition side of the 
Houee. The hon. member for Kent 
had expressed admirable sentiments at 
flret concerning the tone of debate, 
but had not maintained that high level 
during the entire course of his re
marks.

The Carleton Vacancy.

y

Is to be Put on in Order to 
Speed up Return of Ameri
can Cars from Foreign Rails

To Improve the Prospects for 
the Successful Overthrow 
of the Present System.

And in Brief but Well Thought 
Out Speech Discussed 

Present Situati

WAS FOLLOWED BY 
HON. MR. TWEEDDALE

Who Droned Away for So 
Long That He Put the Few 
Members Who Remained, 
to Sleep.

Trenton, N. J„ April Ownership 
ofv several hundred gallons of wthiskey. 
gin, brandy and champagne which 
Federal agents found concealed In a 
Canadian lumber shipment in the 
Perth Amboy yards of the CentnaJ 
Itadlroad of New Jersey on January lo 
reverted to the United States Govern 
ment today with the filing of a for 
feiture In the Federal Court hero by 
Federal District Attorney Bodine. The 
liquor was to have been smuggled Into 
New York on motor trucks after the 
freight car in which it had been hid
den had been detached from the train 
at Bkxxmingdale, N. J„ according to 
revenue agents.

on. MW
M Toronto. April G.—A Toronto Star 

cable from London says:—"The com
mittee of the British Socialist party 
today voted 62 to 11 in favor of a reso 
lution advocating united trade union 
action to improve the prospect for 
successful overthrow of the present 
system prevailing in the world.

"The committee decided the time 
was opportune for success of the 
workers' programme in the struggle, 
which Inevitably will arise from the

Washington. April 5—To speed the 
return of freight cars to their original 
lines the American railroad associa» 
tick's commission on car service and 
the railroads have agreed to an In
crease of from sixty to ninety cents 
In the per diem rental of cars on 
foreign rails.

In announcing the agreement today 
the commission said there would be 
no increase in present demurrage 
charges of $2 per day up to five days 
and $5 per day thereafter. Shippers 
were urged, however, to speed up load
ing as much as possible in order to 
alleviate the huge dally loss of freight 
carrying capacity, which now amounts 
to three thousand cars a day.

The hon. Premier had expressed 
Pleasure because the House had met 
once, again with few members absent. 
On his (Campbell's) side of the House 
they could not forget that they had a 
vacant chair which showed that one 
Of , the most important counties of the 
Province was disenfranchised. Per
sonally he could not see how a Govern
ment claiming to conduct the affair» 
of the Province ln‘ a busine&-llke man
ner could sit by and realize that 
of the most important constituencies 
was without its full representation. 
Hon. members attended sessions to 
criticize acts of the Government and 
pass upon items of business. Some
times he believed that it-was almost 
useless to come, 
ered various matters and dealt gener
ously with the departments, only to 
find at the next session that In one 
department for permanent roads alone 
there had been huge expenditures 
made under special warrants. What 
was the object In lopping off small 
items in the estimates it this course 
could be pursued? Was it fair to the 
hon. members? This was what pro
duced the deficits. The hon. member 
for Kent had said that the deficits 
were bad, and such a remark from the 
Government side was encouraging. 
New Brunswick had a fair domain, 
good climate and Intelligent people, 
and yet her debt was piling up and 
her Influence in Canadian affairs not 
Increasing. The hon. Provincial Sec
retary had informed the House that 
deficits were incurred because the 

ney spent. He 
did not believe that. The people did 
not want money squandered, and when 
an election should come around the 
Government would be confronted by 
a gerious situation. The hon. Premier 
had expressed the opinion that the de
ficits could be made up. He hoped 
that could be done. The hon. Provin
cial Secretary, dealing with the de
ficit, had remarked that Ontario had a 
deficit. There was no comparison be
tween New Brunswick and that Pro
vince, with its great wealth and huge 
population.

A "Equal pay far 
equal work" wra likely to produce 
trouble. Male teadheav for higher 
grades should be obtained He was 
informed that of some 2100 school 
teachers In New Brunswick not more 
than 100 were men. It was an amazing 
state of affairs. Men mus-t be encour- 
aged to go into the profession and he 
believed they required more pay than 
women. Their efficiency in the grades 
to which he had referred was greater 
He trusted that h1a attitude towards 
this matter

ia Is eur type of suit the! 1* 
home In good company, 
i also have the walking sticks 
i topcoats—everything
i girl.
e colors for this season, like 
i models, are restrained.
Is Spring Is what Vanity Fair 
lia "a gentleman’s season."

For every occasion 
there are correct

but

A
DENT’S
GLOVES

(Continued from Page 1.) 
™ow’ Profit to itself, the flnan. 
n. ,Seth?d,8. by that Board.
Dr Campbell did not forget to add his 
influence in a, plea for Government ac- 

*n thu deVAl°Pment of St. John. 
He thought they might well get busy
n„?»ng. n<L thelr wel*ht to bear on 
Ottawa in hastening the port develop- 

®° needed, all of which
would be of commercial advantage to 
New Brunswick.

At this point the debate passed 
from the sublime to ridiculous. When 
Dr. Campbell had finished,- two mem
bers from the right of the Speaker
2!?w<£.3ie4r W Dr* MoOrath and 

/ Y Jr? Minister of Agriculture. The
W SVer,™enLWMp had ar™n^d that 

Dr. McGrath should speak but the 
Hon Minister butted in and "epllled 
the beans. He started In like a race 
horse and raced on tor sn hour an- 
U! time tor recess, then continued tor 
two hours on the evening session, 

it the Minister ot Agriculture had
ÏL, ‘Ü Waa loet *” Profound «r.
boeity and multitudinous references 
to ancient history.

He told the members that M 
been insulted by the member 
at John (Mr. Potta) when he

re'e • suit In • brown tone
Id not be mis under- 

stood but It wae his belief that there 
were cases In which women could not 
do the work of men. He considered U 
unfortunate that something In the line 
of religious education was not carried 
out In the province. Conditions were 
Uttie short of deplorable. He believed 
that if the question "How many 
mandments one there?" were asked 
of the boye to the street as many as 
*even out of ten would not know what 
was being talked about.

$46. that ha» character and
Well cut — well made 
and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent’s” 
Gloves'give good 
—good value.

Ft’» good tatie and 
good Mente to

INSIST ON DENTS.

ASHING FOR FURTHER 
RAILWAY FACILITIESImour's, 68 King St The House consld-

Truro, N. S., April 5.—A conference 
waa held at the ottlpe of the Mayor 
today between delegation from the 
Stewiacke district, a representative 
of the Truro Board of Trade and Hon. 
F. B. McCurdy, M. p., representative 
for Colchester County. The commit- 
tee was T. H. Dunlap , F. D. Bates 
Middle Stewlacke, Hedley Fulton,’ 
Councillor W. W. Dickie, Upper ste
wlacke and W P. Campbell, secretary 
of Truro Board of Trade.

The gentlemen presented to Mr Mc
Curdy then news on the handicap 
which the districts of Middle and 
Upper Stewlacke are under by lack 
of railway facIHtiee and asked for his 
sopport for a proposed loop line of 
railway from Brookfield serving the 
districts and connecting with the Mus- 
quodobolt Railway at Its terminal at

wear
E PEACE WITH

GERMANY VOTE

iBhlngton, April 6—The majority 
t of the House oommrôttee on 
pn relation8, recommending atfop- The Housing Scheme
of the resolution declaring the

He wished to refer to the housing 
scheme. It must be generally recog
nized fthait housing boards had failed 
In a veiy laudable aim. Why was 
that? He believed because the boards 
had been rather too ambit lone. In his 
opinion the working mem did not want 
the extensive and expensive premiere 
suggested iby the Boards, in ithe city 
of SL John the working men preferred 
to live In the city and not outside in 
the country. The Idea of locating the 
dwellings to be erected under the 
Housing Act In ManawagonUh Road 
and such districts led to great expense 
and to buildings of a clams higher than 
necessary. His Idea would be to de
molish -houses in older sections of the 
c*ty, which had fallen Into disrepair, 
and to erect in their place commodi
ous, small comfortable and suitable 
houses. Such structures would pay 
the investment to them and would be 
welcomed by the working classes ot 
St. John. It had been a pleasure to 
him to hear ids colleagues speak so 
optimistically of the prospects of SL 
John city, which was likely to be a 
summer port us well as a winter port 
The citizens of that place deserve 
credit for putting their hands to their 
"Jeans" and paying for winter port de 
vetopmenit. It 
metropolis end chief 
Brunswick and he was proud to be
long tx> no mean city.

Dr. Gany*beB

of war with Germany et 
Introduced today by Chairman 

»r, accompanied .by a special rule 
ding for nine hours' debate under 
h It will be up In the House 
wday. The minority report pre- 
i by Representative Flood of Vtr 
, ranking Democratic member of 
committee, will be introduced to-

thgt he had found securities 
senting the board debentures. Why
were not debentures in the Govern, 
ment sinking fund submitted to sim
ilar âudit? Would it not be wise to 
have a similar certificate given in 
connection with Provincial finances? 
He did not say that such could not be 
given, but he doubted it, or Price, 
Waterhouse & Co. would have men* 
tioned that. He noticed that 184,000 
was on deposit with the Bank of 
Montreal at 3 1-2 per cent. It might 
bo said that the Government were 
using thiff radney, but personally he 
believed that it should be Invested at 
a higher rate of interest. Hls atten
tion also had been attracted by an 
item which showed that the Probate 
Court fee fund exceeded expenditure 
by 89,410. One of two things should 
be done. The fees should be lowered, 
or the excess of collections over ex
penditure Should be distributed among 
the registrars and judges of probate 
and not turned Into Provincial rev
enue. Hls personal view was that the 
fees should be reduced, particularly as 
there was likelihood of a great In
crease to the rate of succession duties.

The hon. Provincial Secretary had 
referred to a substantial sum paid in 
bonuses to Provincial officials in and 
about Fredericton. His belief always 
had been that a bonus wasN paid out 
of a surplus, but thfa one had been 
paid out of a deficit. It seemed as If 
the larger the deficit the larger waa

!

people wanted the
from

red to him as a butcher. The butcher 
belongs to a highly essential and 

§ honored craft who will doubtless be 
’v much pleased with the Minister’s 

idea ot their calling.
Valuable time

e majority report received a nmn- 
>f authorities on totprnaitiotsaa law 
rapport the committee’s conten
ant there were three methods PERSONALS.I1erminating belli gèrent statute»—

rooty. by oonquert and «ubjugo- 
of one combatant or "by the mere 
ition of hoattMtJfrw so long eon- 
si that It Is evident that there le 
Mention of resuming them.

A D. McDonald, of Douglas avenue 
wae confined to hde home yesterday 
through Illness. Mr. McDonald has 
been somewhat indisposed but ho pea 
to toe around again in a tew days.

. wa« lost when tfce
Minister took possession of the House 
and all were tired out when he had 
tinded hls senseless harangue.

Just how interacting hie remarks 
were can he gathered from the tact 
that at one time only seven members 
on the Government side were in their 
places, and some 
asleep.
.Mr. Hunter, ot York, without any 

preliminaries or any claims to ora
tory used up a few minutes at the 
evening's session stressing the need 
of a greater revenue trom the Crown 
Lands. He regarded the Public Do- 
main as the only legitimate source of 
revenue to lift this province from the 
deep hole Into which It has been forc
ed by the extravagant over-expendi
tures of the Government. He was 
one who believed the time had come 
to pull away from catering to the 
lumber Interests and make them now 

k^puy what they should towards the up- 
W of the province. He said that

lumbermen were unfair In their 
-claims. They continually tal about 
the high prices of supplies showing 
the big Increases but faul to apeak of 
the tremendous advance» in prices of 
lumber, and the extra profit» which 
accrued.

Mr. Hunter thought the Minister of 
Public Works hud not been a success. 
He based his opinion on the results 
ot his efforts as he stuw them in York 
<-ounty. The work done had been of 
the most meagre lnd, and the hy-roads 
-were never touched. Good roads he 
argued, would greatly aid In ’ the 
greater production qhlch the Govern
ment wae urging. York needed bet
ter roads, and the- speaker thought 
;uey might possibly secure them It 
the Minister thought there was any 
possibility of the Liberals securing a 
representative from this Intelligent 
county. Road work had been carried 
on with a total disregard ot the pub
lic Interests and only tor the aggran
disement ot a few political heelers

The policy, thought the speaker 
should be abandoned. The breaking 
out ot winter roads had been Ignored 

» Bedw,t6? regarded
W the 1 abide Works Department as 

showing a woeful neglect in thle mat- 
ter. The system employed 1» not a 
practical one and require* looking

knees with which the divorce 
obtained. He wae not Inclined 

make trouble for hi» former
Mr. Tweeddale, who «aid he wished 
to give to the House a syeropele ot the 
activities of the Department of Agri
culture.

A fairer comparison 
could be made with British Columbia, 
and that Province had had a surplus 
of $1,000,000.

of these were

Those Deficits. CASTOR I A'Old friends of the House, Price, 
Waterhouse & Co., again had ap
peared.
firm fitted in the scheme of Provincial 
finance he could not say. Last year 
he (Campbell) had drawn attention 
to the fact that a statement of audit 
had not been signed. The hon. Pro
vincial Secretary had said lie would 
see that It was signed. He did not 
recollect that such hod been done. 
But the hon. Provincial Secretary may 
be able to give the Information. Much 
waa said upon the Government’s side 
with regard to the Audit Act, but that 
measure was substantially the same 
as that of the Hazen Government. 
The Auditor-General had come to be 
termed the ComptroJlerGeneral, hut 
the terms ot the Act, nevertheless, 
required that that official maintain a 
continuous audit. Under the circum
stances why were two auditors neces
sary? Why need Price, Waterhouse & 
Co. appear at all? This firm 
to be Introduced as a solace for the 
hon. Premier, and the Comptroller- 
General, who should be the auditor, 
was relegated to a subordinate posi
tion in the office of the hon. Provincial 
treasurer. Happening to take up the 
report of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board, he had noticed in the re
port of the auditor, Mr. McIntyre, that 
debentures to the amount of 
$84,000 were In a sinking fund. The 
auditor took satisfaction in saying

DAY
andling—The
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Just where that excellent the commercial 
centre ot New

followed by Hon.

School Teachers' Salariée

He united with cither hon. members 
In pleasure on account of the foot that 
school t cachera were to he better 
paid. However, he noticed that the re
port of the special committee used the
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Mr. Hunter did not think the Minis- 
1er of Agriculture was getting the re
sults he should, consistent with the 
money he is expending. But he 
.thought the Minister was a very busy 
man at least he was taking Mm at 
his •word and granting hls claim, so 
could not know what was really go
ing on In the Province. The Health 
Act was load 
ties which,

A positive guarantee of 
style and service in what 
you buy.
In these uncertain times it 
often means dollars to 
have a sure comeback if 
anything goes wrong.

This happens so seldom 
with Fashion-Craft, that it's 
a pleasure to right a wrong 
if ar$r ever occurs.

Sold by 300 standard 
merchants throughout 
Canada.

Looaily by ;—

I
ded down with technical!- 
Mr. Hunter thought, mili

tated against the proper working of 
iwhat might be a good act.

In closing hls remarks Mr. Hunter 
paid a glowing tribute to the boys 
who fought our baUlos overeeaa. He 
urged upon the Government the ad- 
•vdsability of placing returned 
all jobs available.

Assembly Chambers, Frederloton, 
April 6.—The House met ot 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale submitted the 
annual report of the Department of 
Agriculture for the year 1919,

Mr. Campbell, with the unanimous 
consent ot the House, moved that 
Rule 78 be suspended to permit of the 
Introduction ot a bill from the Neu 
Brunswick branch of the International 
Order ot King's Daughters and Sons 
in relation to a certain trust,

Hon. Mr. Veniot submitted the 66th 
annual report of the Department of 
Public Works.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, »rith the 
unanimous consent of the House, 
moved tor the suspension of Rule 78 
to permit the Introduction of a bill in
corporating the Fraser Paper (to., 
Ltd. He explained that pie bill has 
been advertised since March 26 to 
dally paper» ol Si, Joan and Frederic
ton, and in pho Royal Gazette, 
and he did nop think tfmt any interest 
likely to- fe# (tinted yywild be without 
the Informâmes.. j&f Alton, the sup- 
ertotendens £# (tbs Toblque Salmon 
Uu®» was farniiso* with the provision* 
of the bill.

Mr. Dysart, os the order ot the day 
being oaito<, roBumed the debate oh 
the budget.

He woe followed by Dr, 3. Roy

/
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A COUGH IS A WARNING
It mean» that your throat and Juiiga ere alck-« 

they need immediate attention.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
not only cures coughs and colds—It cures the cause 
as well. It expels the germs and soothes and "heals 
the bronchial tubes,

Read what Themas McAvity, Esq., St, John, N.B., 
has te say|

«‘I take great pleasure ip stating that I. have 
used Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cheery Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excellent remedy for 
çoughs and colds.” '

Sold by all druggists and générai ___
The same pice everywhere—25c. & 50c.
Mme genome without the Company’s

The Canadian Drug Co, Limited, St. John, N.B.
•c

stores.
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BE CLERK FOUND 7CUTTING TIMBER ON CITY LANDS 
WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE OF OFFICIALS

EyesDoctor Noticed 
Big Change In Him TgEJT^ Welch's 1 1Vrapejade

a pure it (rape jam

vDEAD IN BKSEMENTHumanWhen Asked What Brought 
About Improvement Sim 
ply Answered, "Tanlac.”

Body Found by Watchman of 
Branch Bank Yesterday 
Afternoon—Bullet Through 
Heart.

Matter Was Revealed Yesterday When Commissioner 
Jones Presented Report of Survey of Lands Made by G. 
G. Murdoch—An Investigation Will Probably Follow. and OXFORD-CAMBRID 

TEAM IS WD1
/f 3 fiHing for pie—i 

ZSl flavor in padding—as I 
sauce for meats—or just ] 
make a sandwich of it. You'll 1 
like Grapelade any way. It I 
is jam of choicest grapes— 
made with pure sugar— 
seeds, skins and acid crystals ] 
ere removed.
Full of fresh fryit flavor— 
just tart-sweet enough—de
lightfully smpoth—and abso- I 
lutely pure. Inglass jars and 
enamel-lined tine at dealers' 
everywhere. Write for 
Recipe Folder.
^ THE WELCH CO.,

Limited
|V2ftSk Catharines, Ontario

HfcSpiritual“I’ve seen some reroa-rkabie state
ments of what Tanlac hae done for 
people, but never one that equaled toy 
own experience," said James Free
man Dumphy of 83 fitmond Street,. St. 
John, N. B, to the Tantoc repreaehtor 
the recently.

-While 1 was in Prance, I contracted 
chronic rheumatism as the result of ex 
pou»ure and damp wearther," oontlmied 
Mr. Dumphy, who wan two years over
sea» with Strathoona's Horne. '*1 
used bo have awful pains In 'the hips 
and legs and toy limbs ached wo mu* 
at might that I used to cry out. I 
underwent apecial treatment in five 
hoepltale, but got so bad at last than 
1 could neither bend nor walk and 
could scarcely feed myself. I under
went all kinds of treatment, Induddug 
maewage, electric baths and violet ray. 
without getting any better and I was 
giving ui all hope» of ever being well 
agadn.

‘•’k wata one of the nurses at the 
hospital who suggested that I should 
try Tanlac. She herself had used it 
with great benefit and she thought it 
might help me too. I got a battle, pnd 
.-I range as k may seem, that medicine 
did what all the other treatment had 
failed to do. It wasn't very long be
fore I was crawling around the wtfrd. 
The doctor noticed the change In me 
and asked me how df was, 1 showed 
htm the bottle of Tanlac and told him 
1 was taking it. "Well if its Tanlac 
that Is doing you so much good you 
had better try some more of lit,’ said 
the doctor, and he gave me an order 
on the druggist to get ft. I took six 
t»ottles in all and Improved all Uie 
time Inside a month I could walk 
around and today I am able to go to 
work. 1 am practically free of the 
rheumatism now and feel simply fine. 
I owe a debt to Tanlac that 
never repay, and am.glad to give you 
a statement of what it did for me.”

Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross 
Drug Company, and F. W. Munro( un
der the personal direction of a spècial 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

‘from this property was particularlyfor s
<m the ''valuable, owte, to it, proximity to " wul, «*• -U «. h„b

.uthority. but not without knowledge 
>f the city officials, was revealed yes- 
erday when Commissioner Jones pre
sented a report of G. G. Murdoch on 
ils survey of the lands in question.
Vn mvestlgaition will probably follow.

Commissioner Jomes «arid there was 
a great deal of trespassing and cut
ting on the city lands, and if some-

___ not done soon the city
would have no timber lands. He had 

made by Mr. Murdoch'which 
3ad coet more than 
Over itiOO acres had been surveyed, 
and it was estimated that over 100.000 
superficial feet of timber had been cut 
>n addition to knees, pilings and other 
<ogs. In some place* a lot of pulp 
wood had been cut. Most of the tim
ber had been cut mi the last two or 
three years.

Mt. Murdoch's bill was $2,0:16—11,043 • 
for profeiseksml services, $624 for labor « 
wad $459 for board at Mrs. Barker’s.
An expenditure of $800 had been au
thorized.

Commissioner Jones said 
been represented to him that the cut
ters of this timber had received per
mission from city officials and had 
paid certain money into the city 
treasury. One man had paid $200. 
which was a small proportion of what 
he should have paid.

Commissioner Bullock thought the 
money was weil spent, but said Mr.
Murdoch should not have exceeded 
the estimate without notifying them.

Commisakwier Thornton said he 
could not see the object of the survey 
unless they took steps to bring the 
offenders to book. It w« said the 
city had been buying lumber from 
parties who had cut on the oily lands 
without permission. Some claimed 
Lhev got permission from city officials.

Commissioner Jones «aid that was 
not news to him. A city department 
had bought lumber from a man who 
admitted he had cut it on city lands.
He proposed to have an enquiry. In 
one case a man came to the water de
partment and mid he had been cut
ting on the city lands, and the clerk 
made out a bill.

Commissioner Thornton—This is an 
acknowledgement of the right to cut.

Mayor—It would appear so.
Commissioner Jones—The clerk had 

no authority.
Commissioner Thornton said they 

should have more information, and 
the matter was referred to the com
mittee of the whole.

Commissioner Jones' report follows :
About four or five months after I 

»ecame commissioner of water and 
sewerage my attention was called to 
tile fact that lumber was being cut 
on city lands by unauthorized persons, 
and that the city was not deriving
any revenue therefrom. I learned, 1 , , . .. , .however, from the Chamberlain aomel

lis contributed to today's Evening 
News by ('aptain Walter E. Elliot. M. 
p, the well-known scientist. ElMot 
draws attention to the coming chal
lenge of the Asiatic races for world 
power and supplies. He writes:

• One of the most sinister develop
ments of recent world history is pre
sented in the distribution of energy 

White races were the

(Montreal, April 4—With a bullet 
through the heart, C. 8. Davidson, 22 
yeans of age, whom address the po
lice were unable ' to discover test 
night, was found deed In the basement 
of 'ithe branch of the Bank of Moot- 
reel, at 2353 Notre Dame street west, 
at 4.30 yesterday afternoon.

The discovery was made by Charles 
Baker, watchman of the building, who 
In making Ms rounds, glanced toux a 
small room used as a «Lore room tor 
books and papers. Davidson ^ 
tag on the floor beside a chair, 
was no blood cm the floor and tfihre 
was no blood on the body. Davidson 
having died from an Internal hemor
rhage.

A revolver was found on the floor 
beside the body and several cartridges 
were found in tote pockets. There 
was a small sum of money and other 
personal effects In his pocket. Nothing 
in the room wae disturbed nor was 
there any evidence of Davidson (hav
ing done any work there during the 
aftenfoon.

No details could be obtained by 
the police of the St. Henri station, 
who were called In by Baker, as to 
how DavId-son had entered the build
ing yesterday, though the bank wae 
closed for business.

"price of stumpage
"Another considerable operation has 

'been carried on for the past taxi 
“years, according to my information, 
“and is still in progress, on the Drury 
“property, lying on the southern side 
“of lj&ke Latimer. A large amount of 
"valuable timber chiefly piling has 
“been taken fiviu this property. A 
'Tew days ago a crew of men was 
"operating In fuM force on tike Drury 
“lot. and unless those parties have 
“authority to remove lumber from this 
"property, the. writer would recoin- 
"mend that steps be taken to tmmed- 
“lately suspend operations, otherwise 
"the property will soon become de- 
"nuded of its growth of timber.

“A small amount of pulp wood has 
“been cut on the rear of one of the 
"Raymond lots, along what is known 
“as the Range Road, but this was 
•probably through inadvertance, the 
"location of the boundary line not be- 
“ing clear.

“The lines of ail the properties cov- 
"ered by the survey are now clear and 
"distinct, and well marked. Some 
fifty iron monuments have been placed 
“at the cornices and should remain tor 
“an Indefinite period.

“The city Is the owner of some very 
"valuable timber lands, particularly on 
“the front part of Lot No. 3, between 
"the load and shore of Loch Lomond, 
"and a portion of No. 2 along the 
“western shore of Lake Latimer. The 
"greater part of the other lots is cov- 
"ered with green lumber, and as most 
"of this is growing rapidly, U ta he- 

valne for the prole c- 
but unless

/■XRIHNTAL people suffer 
^^greatiy from disease» of 

the eye.

B. G. D. Rudd, a South Africa] 
Visiting Aggregation That 1 
sylvania Camvial This Mon 
from England April 7.

r~:%:
l

TP WENT Y year» ago — Dr. 
* Wilke, a most eminent Dan
ish oculist, gave up all the hon
our» and financial* reward» of 
his European reputation to Join 
thla Organization, and conse
crate Me life and skill to the 
eye-afflicted people of Java and 
other Oriental countries.

.Welch's
The entry of a combined Oxford- 

. Cambridge relay team in the two 
mile race at the University of Penn
sylvania carnival on April 30 and May 
1 at once -lends an international flavor 
to the fixture, and it will be but a fit
ting prelude to a season bound to be 
historic in the realm of sport. This 
team of the “Blues" will sail from 
England on April *7 on the Adriatic, 
•ad will be In charge of Col. A. N. 
Strade Jackson, the Olympic 1,600 
Mater champion and the runner who 
Just snatched defeat out of the fire 

8 on.
Field.

Englishmen first consented to make 
the trip, it was understood that they 
would essay the mile relay, but they 
changed their minds when it develop
ed that G. M. Butler, the 
er of Oxford, toad to stand 
the strength of the varsities was 
rounded up In the two mile race, and 
it ht now calculated that the men 
coming will take a world of beating; 
that Is, if they will be beat at all. 

Invaders a Strong Combination. 
The personnel of the combination is 

not yet definitely known, but the Penn
sylvania management has stated that 
B G. D. Rudd, the Oxford president; 
E. A. Montague and Killegan will car
ry the hopes of the Dark Blues, while 
Tatham, Mountain and Gregory of 
Cambridge will complete the invading 
team. Perhaps Montague, who is a 

Ê long distance man, will act in the ca- 
^ pacity of substitute; but In any case 

he can be relied upon to run a first 
class half mile In cage of emergency. 
Rudd, who is just now one of the best 
quarter m fiers in England, is the star 
of the team and the runner who will 
carry the responsibility of helping 
hl« men at the critical stage. He is 
a South African Rhodes scholar, at
tending Trinity Hall, and is a splendid 
type of the strong, aggressive runner, 
with a wealth of, stamina and all 
tl>e other requisites that go to make a 
successful campaigner on the cinder 
path. Capable of negotiating any 
distance from the hundred yards to a 
mile, he is best at distances from 440, 
1.000 yards, and can be banked upon 
to reel off the four furlongs in one 
minute 56 seconds or thereabouts, 
even on a poor track.

A sample of his real worth was 
seen In the Oxford varsity sports 
about a fortnight ago. when he ac
counted for no lose than four firsts, 
and in each event he met the stoutest 

te " .class of opposition. He won ttte 100
% «Wards in a shade worse than “even
” W time," and tils figures for the 440 yards

' wae 49 3-5 seconds, and he finished 
easing up. The general opinion was, 
by a lot of competent critics that had 
he been extended he could have shown 
better than 49 seconds, which on a 
cold, damp day and on a stocky 
track was a remarkable display of 
quarter mile 
sible now to
members of the team will be able to 
show on Franklin Field, but from 
thair past performances, they can be 
relied upon to do the 880 yards in 1 
minute 58 seconds or better, so that 
It is well to state that the team with 
steam enough to take the Britisher’s 
measurement will be fully able to take 
a fall out of the world’s best mark of 
7 minutes 52 seconds, made by the 
Yale University team on 
Field on April 28, 1916.

Englishmen Are Confident.
No matter what might be. the final 

outcome those bouyantly confident on

tfa* stwas ly- 
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t 118 labours have been won- 
**derfully crowned * for they 
have enabled the Salvation 
Army to spread the knowledge 
of Christ in places and among 
peoples that were in outer dark- 
new; literally and spiritually.
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308 Service Posts in 
this territory. Use 
them !
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isquarter mil- 
down. Then tfc

î:*
bird of Africa that 1* well known for 
his sweet and continuous song.

' He le to be found even In the Orange 
River Oolony, which is otherwise 
devoid of gong birds.

fas* ai
SALVATION OF FRANCE hi

mm m
Brussels, April 4—The salvation of 

France Lies in matntadmng her alliance 
with the Anglo-Saxon people»—Great 
Britain and the United State®—Andre 
Tardieu, fermer French Commtoataaer 
to the United States declared In a 
lecture here today on “France and 
Her Allies."

M. Tard leu added that France and 
BelginSn had common interests which 
rendered a union between the two 
countries vitally necessary.

After dealing with the crisis con
fronting France and lier ALlie» ae a 
result of the extraordinary drain upon 
their resource» caused by a war ot fire 
years. M, Tardieu pointed out that 
France 'had retrieved much of her 
looses by hard work. Ho gave figures 
to show that Germany, having resum
ed worth, wae In a position to pay the 
indemnities demanded.

“All our e 
execution of 
Tardieu continued, “let ue not forget 
that peace will be what we make It, 
and that the bonds between the Aille» 
roust be strengthened continually. It 
must not be supposed that the under
standing will be maintained auto
matically. Our utmost endeavor must 
be exerted to assure the stability of 
thla union.’’

hiThe wet flat lands of Ecuador pro
duce a vine yielding à fruit whidh, 
when dried, form a sponge superior 
to animal apoages.

it Piv
"coming of great 
"tion of the watershed.
“carefully guarded will become the 
“prey of envious lumbermen and will 
"suffer the same fate as Donaldson's 
“Point and the Drury land."

(Sgd.) GILBERT G. MURDOCH.
Mr. Murdoch's report telle Its own 

story' and bears ample proof of the 
fact that the city’s interests, either 
through care4esn ignorance or other
wise on the part of those In authority 
were, to say the least, unprotected 
and exploited without any authority 
from the Common Council.
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“MASTER MASON” Is the big man's 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real mans idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with aU the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

HM- bi
«iillon Union street, when it was paved, 

that the total bill for the frontage 
would be approximately $10, but when 
he got his bill it was $22.70.

If thiâs unjust tax becomes law I 
will have to raise each of my tenants 
$3» per year Boosters say the city 
will pay the other third le my prop
erty not part of the city?

You compare Montreal with St. John 
The truth of the matter Is that abut
ters In Montreal have not paid for 
any pavement yet. It has onJy been 
suggested, and in Halifax the Street 
Railway pays for paving the car 
tracks. The actual cost for a double 
track, seventeen feet wide, with one 
foot for
blocks, would 'be $86,000 peir mite, eo 
the abutters’ charge is very tight, in 
St. John the Street Railway only pays 
$5,000 per mile.

If this paving bill becomes law, 
abutters on Brussels street. Marsh 
Road. Haymarket Square and Douglas 
avenue, will all have to raise the 
reals of tenants to meet the extra 
cost, and very likely the landlords 
on the other streets will take advant
age of this, mi account of scarcity of 
housing, and raise their rents accord- 
lngly. and the poor tenant will halve 
to bear the full burden, and property 

on s* roots already paved will

sim D
P<

h«

ili isRadium As A 
Substitute For 

Coal And Oil

f

MASTER MASON 8l
of

^ What 
the Boy Needs

is must tend toward 
e peace treaty." M.

Smoking Tobacco
r//i£*C will prove a revelation

t0 any connoisseur'
Say MASTER MASON 

Ay\7~ J to your dealer—he knows
Prices 20 cents

WmÊSÈl/ EVERYWHERE.

di
Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
tain and rough usage. 
Fine for school and 

;nger boys.
I Ask your dealer

I Tower Canadian
| Limited, Toronto 

Halifax Vancouver 
Winnipeg s 

•• 1» Chat* to Com tt Srrutre

tt

sBritish Scientist Sees in This 
Only Hope for White Races 
to Maintain Supremacy.

foundation with granite

ei

He's a mean fattier wtio has hk 
wliiekem amputated Just because the 
balby likes <o pall them.

01

$260 has been paid in by one Individ-, 
ual who I have been informed has 
iKien cutting and removing lumber ; 
for a number of years, and that the 
payments mode by him to the city 
represent only in a small degree the 
value of the lumber so cut and re
moved. The alleged offender, whose 
name I do not deem It proper at this 
time to disclose, claims he obtained
Prom officials of this department au- and 118 sou,rct' . . __ ^_____  .
thorlty for his act. and apparently!^ utüocA tto t^urohouses of 
feels that he Is in no respect answer- voal ®eauis “'p,i . .
able for his conduct, or is In any way *m$)ortajl 1 , .
Indebted to the city. *• that this power is fipptag from our

Mr Murdoch in his report to me sresp is passing into 
bitterest enemies.

• In oil alone the world’s resources 
with

- * le
tc

of

junning. It is impos- 
figure what the other Pi

owners
go scott tree, and not the m 
side streets, as represented Perhaps 
this is what boosters call "jiasaln* the 
buck."

The tenant or poor tax payer would 
only have to pay an Increased tax at 
about titty cents per year, it done by

the
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vety of certain of. the city’s lands in ,J^xe*r coloeue»-the> lie w

"a^ ,ÏÏSer°fI^e " l'0mOnd . ^Htain with ^ world's sur- the businessmen and member, ot the
The lands surveyed were those ! has less than live P« cent ot noble '17Jo say ^

"known as the Wooion. McCart, Mun-|the world's oil supply Thta dHves. tenant and wHl bear
"to; Raymond. Donaldson, Codv, (have UB turther 10 Pf'BS5a; “<*xlco “d ™ bl1^"'. , mterinx wedge at
•Yard. Johnston. Leetch W.Cers and Moasul In search of the very arterial '■”****
"Power lots, bodering on Loch Lomond '>lood °* work pnwer^ fellow Yours may be the next,
"and Roberts!» Reservoir, comprising “Our gréât competitor. America te "'flltoltow Yours may bs ms next
"an area ot approximately 12»0 scree scarcely In better plight She Is the The ^mtaro tta^vlM L««U|e

- SrSrSS-Ss rrar :ttee
her oil supplies either gone or very In conclusion 1 may say that alx or 
gravelv diminished. «even mllei of principal streets have

"That tbs world's oil Mes In Mexl- alroadv b-en oavwd by general as 
co in the hands of a race utterly alien seasment, end I dont thlr» • 
very little In Galicia nnd Rmunanla, u> ask property owners on those dit 
but the bulk that still remains to be ferent streets to bear the burden, 
developed is between the Caspian Sea especially when those 
and Indian ocean, every gallon of It trunk Hues and used chiefly by the 
under MotAmmedan control. general public.

■ The coat question is no longer with Thanking you. Mr, Editor, for your 
us. but exhaustion there though slow- valuable space, 1 am,
er'Is none the less sure. A six foot otto Min”/? PARREN
seam here is an Eldorado. In America BH>WAJtD A. FARKEN,
they work a thirty foot aeam, and the MeeQow stresI
results are plain In the yearly growing 
discrepancy between ton output per 
man here and across the Atlantic.

"In all white countries the assault 
on the accumulated wealth of the ages 
proceed» apace and the world reserves 
of coal are not in the power, of any 
white people, but In China.

"The avenue of hope appears h dim 
light, yet but is growing clearer.
Science is discovering Inexhaustible 
sources of energy looked In the heart 
of the radium atom end has opened 
a door of escape. If we can tap the 
unlimited stores of energy concealed 
In the commonest metals around us 
we can shut down our coal mines for
ever and let the oil wells blaze ts they 
will In the deserts.” *

J
general assessment.

Now, Mr. Booster, would It not he a 
(commendable Easter spirit tor

ut

1 P<Franklin
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(The Threatened
4 1 f Strike of Yankeesx

“containing about 420 acres, or a total 
■‘area of about 1670 acres, subject to 
‘revision upon the platting of survey 
‘and calculation of those areas.

“As a result of the survey it was 
11 ascertained that considerable cutting 
"lias been done on portions of the 
“city’s property. The principal opera
tion was on a portion of the Raymond 
"property known as ‘Donaldson Point,’ 
“a long peninsula projecting a half 
‘mile or so into Ix>ch Lomond, about 
‘opposite the Ben Lomond House. 
‘This point was well wooded with an 
‘excellent growth, chiefly spruce of 
good rize which has been utmost en
tirely removed; the quantity cut as 
“roughly estimated by the Lumber 
'‘Cruiser, who accompanied me on part 
"of the survey, being in excess of one 
hundred thousand superficial feet, ta 
addition to foot hooks, knees and 

‘other timber of considerable value, 
‘from the- appearance of the stumps 
and tops, and information gleaned 

“from residents, thlis cutting he» prob
ably all been done within the past 

‘two or three years. The lumber taken

The threatened strike of the Yan
kees at Jacksonville indicates a cer
tain spirit which the owners of that 
club would do well to throttle before 
the season starts. Col. Ruppert and 
Col. Huston always have been gener
ous to their players, very much over- 
generous in fact. Their 
to go the limit financially to streng
then the team and give New York the 
best possible in the American League 
has engendered dangerous sentiment 
among members of the club and play
ers of other teams. Wallie Schang. 
the Red Sox catcher. Is holding out 
because he wants to Join the Yankees. 
Playing with, that team would mean 
more money than Boston could give 
him and would mean a chance for the 
world's series.

Buck Weaver tells the Chicago Am
ericans that he wants more money 
than hie contract, which has at least 
another year to run, calls for. “It 
the Chicago club cannot pay me the 
Yankees would be only too glad to 
do so." says Weaver, without author
ity for such a statement. It is evi
dent that the players have come to 
regard Messrs. Ruppert 

> as active or potential “come ons."
The Yankees above all others, have 

no complaint to make about the treat
ment which has been accorded them 
by the club ownqrs. The latter have 
gone to the bat for them time and 
again. It Is only fair that the players 
give the owners a square deal. Cer
tainly the fans of New York wijl be 
right behind the owner».

THE EX-CHAMPION.

0

for~Bread, Cakes &Pasiry gi
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LIVER TROUBLE 
AND HEARTBURN Maple Leaf -, MAPLE LEAF-Non-Skf . dubks-™^

3  War/Ay of the Nam*
V' AU liver diseases of whatever char

acter are diseases of the highest im
portance and demand close attention.

The liver is the largest and one of 
the most important organs of the body. 
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the filters of the 
body, cleansing it of all impurities and 

Therefore when the liver

c

Maple Leaf Cords are Ae last word in tire making. To the

heavy strain, given by the C DRD construction.
Locate Ae Maple Leaf dealer near you and a* about Maple 

i Leaf Cords and Ae Maple Leaf Fabric Tirea-Plam and Non- 
Skid. Made iiytandard sizes.

PiDoes Your Blood 
Need Iron?

1 titpoisons.
gets' out of order it is the starting of 
trouble in nearly every part of the
k°Keep the liver active by using 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you 
will have no heartburn, constipation, 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, 
dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal
low complexion, coated tongue, Jaun
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or tbs 
painful protruding Internal or bleed
ing piles.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman. N. B., 
Milburn's Lftxa-

le
id r d Huston

t B\fIN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I r
How to Make the Teat That Telle

A pale face, a nervous irritable dis
position. a lack of strength and ewdur- To the Editor of Th<; Standard : 
itnoe—there are the warning signais Dear Sir,—Being a property owner 
that Nature gives when you* blood is oa City road, and one that is opposed 
getttag thin, pale, watery aad starving tq $he Abutters Tax, I wish to show 
for iron. If you are not sure of your tq the citizen» who will have to pay
condition, go to your doctor and have the extra tax, and wifi use my own
hum take your blood count, or else property to prove 
make the following teat yourself: See j[ batfe a house 
•how long you can work or how fair you pronon City road. J 
oan walk without becoming "tired; tenants each paying $lo 
next take two five-grata tail-let'; of This property has paid me , five per 
Nuxated Iron three times gter day after cent for twelve years. Using the 
meals for two weeks. Then test your ooniractor's figures that were tender-
•troKttth again and see how much you ed tor than paving work, and my ex-

tsztsrsL. ^ rÆts ^

16MAM mtAHA^Ay

mapuT'leafV -U a
RUBBER ealiroHJVri. {P
ujrfonireal ^g<^r

4THE PAVING QUESTION. J-

•»nwrite:—1 have used 
Liver Pills tor some time and can re
commend them to any one suffering, 
from heartburn and liver trouble, 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me for a short time. I.always 
recommend Laxa-Llyer Pilla to all 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu
able retfledy.'*

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills eurp 25c. 
a rial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mflbnrn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.*

my statement, 
with sixty-four feet 

I have three 
per month.

If Jeas Willard were to challenge 
/Jack Dempsey to combat the big Kan- 

t ft «au would be applauded and if he got 
At1 match he would receive much mon

ey. But when Willard challenged a 
negro policeman, named Fred Logan, 
to fight the former champion was fin
ed $1 by a Kansas Justice of the 
Peace. Fortunately. Jess has a few 
dollars in a dry place and was able 
to pay the fine.

1

TA lb
,P4

4
Local Distributors:

,T. McAvfty * Sons, Limited

at
aCan. Fairbanks-Morse Co.W. H. Thome A Co., Ltd.
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OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE RELAY 
TEAM IS Ttf INVADE AMERICA

Promising French 
Youth For Olympic

Local Bowling HOW CARPENTER SURPRISED
BIG “BOMBARDIER” WEL^S

May Take Place 
Of Shamrock IV.

S filling for pie—es 
lavor in podding—as | 
for meals—or Just 
sandwich of it. You’ll 

rapelade any way. It 
of choicest grapes— 
with pure sugar— 
skins end add crystals 
moved.
if fresh fryit flavor— 
irt-eweet enough—da
ily smpoth—and abso- 
pure. Inglass jars and 
Mined tins at dealers' 
where. Write for 
i Folder.
THE WELCH CO.,

Limited
Catharines, Ontario

THE CITY LEAGUE.
On -Black'» alleys last night ta the 

City leagwy the Sweeps won all four 
from theJ. Guillemot, 19 Ye^rs Old, is 

Said to be Capable Substi
tute for the Late Jean Bouin

Lions. The following
are the scores: Lipton's Old Twenty-Three 

Meter Shamrock Sails for 
America Tomorrow as Trial 
Horse for Shamrock IV.

B. G. D. Rudd, a South African Rhodes Scholar, Star of 
Visiting Aggregation That Will Compete at the Penn
sylvania Camvial This Month—Team of Blues Sail 
from England April 7.

The French Champion Took the Englishman's Best Blows 
Then Came Back and Won by a Knockout in Four 
Rounds at Ghent, Belgium, June 1, 1913—Georges Was 
Then Middleweight Champion of France.

Sweeps.
1 Belyea .. .. 93 93 102 288 96
Jenkins........... 90 126 94 312 103
GamMin
Mcllveen ... 132 96 93 321 107 
Sullivan.. .. 105 94 104 306 1X>2

..105 101 106 312 104é
The coming Olympic games at last 

are attracting considerable attention 
throughout Europe. The Olympic 
committees of France and England, 
through public subscription, now have 
enough cash on hand to at least make 
a satisfactory start for the develop
ment cf their track and field teams.

The national cross-country cham
pionship of England was held at 
Windsor on March 13. The Individual 
winner was I. Crullemot, a nineteen- 
year-old French lad. The youngster 
ran a remarkable race, taking the 
lead shortly after the start from a 
field of over 300'. He finished the tei 
and a quarter mile course, which, by 
the way, is a hard course to run, in 
61 minutes 9 4-5 seconds. C. F. Clib- 
bon of the English Blrchfleid Harriers 
was second in 61 minutes 57 2-5 sec
onds.

The French boy finished full of run
ning and the prediction of the experts 
who witnessed his running is that 
France has found a splendid substi
tute for the late Jean Bouin, who was 
one of the greatest foot racers of all 
time.

Guillemot will probably be the 
chief French nomination for the Mara- 
than race at Antwerp, and he will 
stand some beating.

The English Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation, at a recent meeting, decided 
that hereafter all clubs and promoters 
must state the value of prizes given 
on the programmes.

’In England it has been the pfiactlce 
recently of giving plated loving cups 
(kissing cups, they call them in Eu
rope) for track and field competition. 
The athletes, however, rebelled at the 
showy but almost valueless trophies 
and the association came to their as
sistance by passing the above rule.

\ London, April 5.—Sir Thomas Llp- 
ton’s old twenty-three meter Sham
rock may take the place of the Sham
rock IV. in the coming cup race. The 
old yacht is undergoing repairs and 
will sail for America on Wednesday 
as trial horse for the Shamrock IV. 
Llpton makes it plain that it the old 
yacht proves faster there is no reason 
to assume that It will be substituted. 
He declared it would remain with the 
American committee to decide upon 
which of the boats will be raced.

The entry of a combined Oxford- 
. Cambridge relay team In the two 

mile race at the University of Penn
sylvania carnival on April 30 and May 
1 at once lends an international flavor 
to the fixture, and It will be but a fit
ting prelude to a season bound to be 
historic in the realm of sport. This 
team of the “Blues” will sail from 
England on April ‘7 on the Adriatic, 
•nd will be In charge of Col. A. N. 
Strode Jackson, the Olympic 1.500 
Mater champion and the runner who 
Just snatched defeat out of the fire 
for the Bark Blues 
1914 to Franklin
Englishmen first consented to make 
the trip, it was understood that they 
would essay the mile relay, but they 
changed their minds when it develop
ed that G. M. Butler, the 
er of Oxford, had to stand 
the strength of the varsities was 
rounded up In the two mile race, and 
it ht now calculated that the men 
coming will take a world of beating; 
that Is, if they will be beat at all. 

Invaders a Strong Combination. 
The personnel of the combination is 

not yet definitely known, but the Penn
sylvania management has stated that 
B G. D. Rudd, the Oxford president; 
E. A. Montague and Killegan will car
ry the hopes of the Dark Blues, while 
Tatham, Mountain and Gregory of 
Cambridge will complete the invading 
Team. Perhaps Montague, who is a 

Ê long distance man, will act in the ca- 
^ paclty of substitute; but in any case 

he can be relied upon to run a first 
class half mile In case of emergency. 
Rudd, who to just now one of the best 
quarter m fiers in England, is the star 
of the team and the runner who will 
carry the responsibility of helping 
Ills men at the critical stage. He Is 
a South African Rhodes scholar, at
tending Trinity Hall, and is a splendid 
type of the strong, aggressive runner, 
with a wealth of, stamina and all 
tbe other requisites that go to make a 
successful campaigner on the cinder 
path. Capable of negotiating any 
distance from the hundred yards to a 
mile, he is best at distances from 440, 
1,000 yards, and can be banked upon 
to reel off the four furlongs in one 
minute 56 seconds or thereabouts, 
even on a poor track.

A sample of his real worth was 
seen In the Oxford varsity sports 
about a fortnight ago. when he ac
counted for no less than four firsts, 
and in eatih event he met the stoutest 

fe " .class of opposition. He won the 100
% jÿyfrTds in a shade worse than “even
” W time," and hie figures for the 440 yards

' was 49 3-5 seconds, and he finished 
easing up. The general opinion was, 
by a lot of competent critics that had 
he been extended he could have shown 
better than 49 seconds, which on a 
cold, damp day and on a stocky 
track was a remarkable display of 
quarter mile 
sible now to
members of the team will be able to 
show on Franklin Field, but from 
thqir past performances, they can be 
relied upon to do the 880 yards in 1 
minute 58 seconds or better, so that 
it is well to state that the team with 
steam enough to take the Britisher's 
measurement will be fully able to take 
a fall out of the world's best mark of 
7 minutes 52 seconds, made by the 
Yale University team on 
Field on April 26, 1916.

Englishmen Are Confident.
No matter what might be. the final 

outcome those bouyantly confident on

this side of the Atlantic may be as
sured of one thing, and that is the Eng
lishmen care not taking the long trip 
here for one race Without being 
strongly of the feeling that they are 
not going to win. Right here on the 
face of the situation the query pre
sents itself: Will American colleges 
have the material fit to meet this for
midable foreign foe? Lawson Robert
son, coach of the Pennsylvania run
ners, has stated that while be Is not 
sanguine of a victory he will give 
the Blues a tussle worthy of the re
putation of Uncle Sam.

The Red and Blue contingent now 
running up for the fray areeGustiatson, 
Eby, Shields and Brown. Very few 
will contradict the assertion that Eby 
is the beat half miler on this side of 
the Atlantic and able with very little 
notice to spin off the half mile in 1 
minute, 58 seconds, or better. With a 
month’s careful preparation the oth
er three men should be able to show 
around 1 minute, 68 seconds, for the 
half mile. Shields has been swim
ming all the winter, but “Bobby” is 
confident that his land muscles can 
be brought around to work In the 
proper gait. -Of course there is more 
or less of a consolation In the thought 
that in the hour of serious trial Penn- 
Harvard, both with very good two 
mile teams at this stage of the 
son. In fact all through the indoor 
campaign Yale was considered to have 
the fastest two mile relay team in 
Reed. Driscoll, O’Brien, Simons and 
Heffelflnger. ^11 the five men were 
better than two minutes and could on 
any -favorable opportunity make a 
strong bid for the record. Reed and 
Driscoll have won a number of im
portant races and as far as appear
ance goes Driscoll, were he to use his 
head a little more, gives every prom
ise of being the best middle distance 
man in the East. Harvard to but 
slightly inferior to the Elis and in one 
of the special races the Crimsonites 
were only beaten by Inches. Wood 
comes from the West that Chicago has 
a tip top team and they are nothing 
daunted about the Oxford-Caanbridge 
entry and will be in line to defend 
their championship from the invaders 
and the other remaining colleges as 
well.

To judge from the recent develop
ments. there to every possibility of a 
special three mile race along with the 
relay 
With
of Pennsylvania relay manager has 
sent invitations to the various col
leges all over the country asking 
for entries, so that the young Oxoni
an may be given a real test. There 
seems to be plenty of material in 
such chape as Simons and Watson or 
Syracuse, Wentz of Cornell, O’Connell 
of Harvard, Connelly of Georgetown 
and Crump of Wisconsin. A hitch 
presents itself here, as some of these 
men will be engaged in the four mile 
relay, and to tackle such an opponent 
as Montague In an extra race would 
be putting the Americans at a greet 
disadvantage. Then again, the man 
fit to take along the Oxonian will 
have to show top form. A little more 
than two weeks ago he won the three 
miles at the Oxford 
utes 52 4-6 seconds, a very creditable 
performance, particularly at this sea- 
son on a wet track, and with no one 
on the firing line to help him along to 
better figures. Montague to the inter 
varsity individual eross-country chain-

* 625 612 499 1536
Lions.

Maxwell .... 88 97 100 285 95
Latham .. .. 83 87 82 -252 84
Whittaker .. 76 89 100 265 88 1-3
Lunney .. .. 86 99 83 278 92 2-3
Wilson .. .. 87 110 107 304 101 1-3

When Georges Carpentier knocked 
out Bombardier Wells in four rounds 
at Ghent. Belgium. June 1. 1913. .he 
feat marked an epic in ring history. 
Before that event French boxers were 
not taken seriously in England.

That a Frenchman could possibly 
beat an English champion was held 
to be so ridiculous that English critics 
roasted the match to a turn in their 
solemn way. They said it was alto
gether too one-sided, 
was hurt by the idea of taking edds 
from a Frenchman, and almost with
out exception the sporting writers be
rated the English champion for mak
ing such a match.

At that time Carpentier was the 
middleweight champion of France. He 
weighed under 160 pounds, 
scaled 196, so that he outweighed rhu 
young Frenchman by more than 35 
pounds. In addition, Wells was r. uch 
taller and longer In reach, 
an experienced campaigner. 
Carpentier was just a growing young
ster, who had done most of his fight
ing with hto unskilled fellow country
men.

The match was for the heavyweight 
championship of Europe aad 
scheduled to go 20 rounds, 
was made a topheavy favorite by the 
English sporting men who took the 
trip across the channel to see their 
champion flatten the presumptuous 
Frenchman. The hall wi< decorated 
with the flags of Belgium. France and 
Ecgland and the national a'rs of the 
champions were played by the banu 
as the (fighters entered the ring.

Made Bad Start.

second round, but he could not knock ‘ 
him down again. Carpentier stopped 
rushing into the Englishman’s straight 
left and began to use his feet to make 
him mias.

In the third Carpentier began # to 
fight back once ipore We!' «■ 
beginning to feel the effect of Lfce pace 
by this time and his Uittmg .... . . 
as accurate as it had been when he 
was fresh. He suddenly realized that 

English pride he had a real fight on his hands and 
‘that knowledge did not Improve his 
form. On the contrary, he went all 
to pieces as soon as he found that Car
pentier was not beaten but was grow
ing stronger every second.

The end came early ia the fourth, 
Carpentier drove a hard right to the 

Wells body and Wells gasped for breath.
The Frenchman saw his opportunity to 
and pressed the attack vigorously. Tc 
protect his body. Wells dropped his 

He was guard. Carpentier sh<A his right to 
while the jaw and Wells hit the floor. He 

was counted out before his astonished 
followers could grasp the fact that the 
big fellow was licked.

WeNs lost no time in demanding a 
return match. He said that it was 

was all a mistake and that it would not 
Welle happen again if Georges would only 

consent to give him another chance. 
Carpentier was willing, so that the 
London National Sporting Club put 
up the biggest purse in its history and 
the two met once more on December 
8 of the same year.

Betting on the fight was at even 
money, for Englishmen refused to be 
lleve that a Frenchman and one so 
much smaller than their champion, 
could possibly beat the clever and 
hard hitting Wells. Wells was not as 
confident as his backers. He had 
sampled the Frenchman's wallop and 
he was fearful of the result.

In fact, Wells was so badly fright
ened that he was not able to disguise 
the state of his feelings. He held up 
the bout on one excuse after another 
while he fought to gain control of his 
nerves. The crowd, becoming aware 
of his state of panic, began to boot 
him for his show of nervousness 

Carpentier, for his part, was the 
coolest looking man in the building 
He was watching Wells as the latter 
fumbled with his bandages, and was 

and I quick to realize hto opponent’s condi-

)

r 420 482 472 1384
The Thistles and Cubs roll tonight 

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
In the Wellington League, at the 

G. W. V. A. Alleys, last night’s game 
between the C. N. R. and the Corona 
Candy Company resulted in a victory 
for the C. N. R.’s, three to one. The 
largest single string, of 131. rolled 
this season at the alley, was rolled 
in this game by Mitchell. Individual 
scores follow:

New Orleans Racingtheir visit of 
When theField'

New Ideas About , Publicity 
and Reform Measures.I- quarter mil- 

down. Then C. N. Ft.
Stevens ... 90 90 85 265 88 1-3
McManus ... 76 97 91 264 88

... 87 71 80 238 79
.. 73 10-2 82 257 85 2-3

... 98 93 90 281 93 2-3

New Orleans, La., April 5.—The 
idea of curtailing racing publicity 
about future New Orleans racing is 
naturally petering out in the light of 
the certainty that if there to bett
ing on races the only check on the 
odds and truth of racing detail Is fur
nished by the form charts. Without 
them dishonesty of speculation and 
racing would be covered up and the 
general sport hampered.

The amti-raclng crusade in New Or
leans is purely one against the politi
cal ring now in control of the Fair 
Grounds and inimical to Governor- 
eflect Parker, who is now the strong 
man of Louisiana politics.

Those without the Parker camp 
now turn toward a shorter season of 
track operation outside the Lenten 
season, the adoption of the mutuel 
system of betting with a maximum 
commission of 4 per cent, and track 
operation under a state racing com
mission. Legislation on these lines 
seems to be certain at this time.

King .. 
Fleet .. . 
Smith ..s.

424 454 428 1.TO5
Corona Candy Co.
. .. 78 81 74 233 77 8-3 
.... 84 84 90 258 8<i 
. .. 72 83 131 286 951-3m Boyd .. .

Styles ..
Mitchell .
Young............ 75 79 81 235 781-3
Campbell .. .65 64 86 215 71 2-3

394 391 462 1227r/<
A-tv t

” is the big man’s 
suit a real man’s idea 

f smoke. Cut at will, 
I the natural moisture 
;est tobacco retained,

THE Y. M. C. I. ROLL-OFF
The roll-off to decide the champion

ship of the bowling league will be 
started on Friday night. There were 
three series. The Owls won the first, 
the Sparrows the second and the Fal
cons the third. They will bowl three 

zvi • • rp games, total pin fall of each game to

Ubjechon lo played next Monday evening and the
FI - . - third on Wednesday.

Proposed Inal it •——— Umversibes lo

-“*1

Carpentier evidently had made a 
study of his opponent’s peculiar tem
perament. for he began a rushing at
tack at once, bent on getting the jump. 
Wells was a great boxer a:il one of 
tne neatest hitters in the ring, out ne 
was of v highly nervous disposition 
and easily rattled.

But Weills was supremely confident 
-hat his smaller and less experienced 
opponent would be easy for him, and 
when Wells had his confidence with 
him he was as dangerous a proposi 
tion in the ring as* there w.is at (hat

The second game will be

Connie Mack Has 
Efficient System

MASON
g Tobacco
will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Bicycle Riders Object to Sug
gested Race from Montreal 
to Toronto for Olympic As
pirants.

Have Great Teams
Connie Mack has the most efficient 

system of obtaining jhformation as to 
promising material of any manager in 
the game, and it will not be denied 
that tile tall Quaker has developed 
more good players from youngsters, 
and at less outlay of cash, than any 
two managers in the game. Mack’s 
latest haul is a cluster of promising 
youngsters from the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard team that last season, under the 
skillful handling of John T. McGlone, 
a former professional of considerable 
ability, won the navy yard champion
ship of the Atlantic seaboard. John 
Cooper and Carley Lenny, two good 
pitchers, and Harry White, a catcher 
with Wallle Sc hang actions, are the 
men that Mack has taken untie r lu* 
wing.

Of course Connie will not rush them 
into the Aathletics at once, lie will 
have them tried out in some 
league and when they are ripe he will 
pull them in. MtXilone happened to 
be in Philadelphia last tall and men
tioned the youngsters as looking like 

Mr. Mack pricked up his 
ears and now he has them where he 

get them if they make good.

Detroit. Mich., April 5.—First re
turns from today’s Presidential pri
mary, seven rural precincts out of a 
total of 2421 in the State give Repub
lican, Wood, 141; Johnson, 85. Hoover 
53; Lowden 35; Poindexter 3; Versh-

Democrats. Bryan 17; Hoover 9; 
Palmer 6; Edwards 5; McAdoo 5.

Great Track and Field Ath- 
letesx Will Line up for Mari
time Intercollegiate Track 
Meet in Halifax Next 
Montai.

ay MASTER MASON 
» your dealer—he knows
Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

As Carpentier rushed in Wells me? 
him with a perfectly timed left 
the Frenchman w-as knocked flat en I tion. 
hto back. He took the count of nine j The moment the gong sounded Car 
and then staggered to his feet with} pentier leaped from his corner and 
the gore streaming from cut lips. By | dashed across the ring. He met Wells 
covering up and backing away Car- j before the latter’s shaking legs had 
pentier managed to last out the round. I carried him out from the angle of the

’•opes. Carpentier centered his fire 
on the body. Left and right, his fists 
flew like piston rods 
wildered by the fury of the attack. 
He did not know what to do.
Iteration he tried one weak swing 
with his right. It missed and before 
he could recover his balance he re
ceived a terrific right over the heart 
A left and right to the jaw followed, 
putting Wells down and out. 
fight was over in less than a minute.

Ottawa, April 
have been taken locally 
plan ot conducting 
trial from Montreal to Toronto, a dis
tance of 333 miles, for bicycle riders of 
the country who desire to become 
members ot the Canadian team for 
the Olympic Games at Antwerp, Bel
gium, in August.

It has been pointed out that the 
longest Olympic bicycle race yet held 
was the 200 kilometre feature at the 
Swedish Olympic games in 1910, when 
the riders were called upon to make a 
circuit of Lake Malar. A Canadian 
rider, Frank Brown, finished fifth in a 
field of 400 starters. This distance was 
140 miles and yet the Canadian trial 
this year to to be a road race more 
than twice as long as the last Olympic 
event. Attention to also drawn to the 
fact that there is no traffic bridge at 
Vaudreuil and the competitors in the 
proposed grind would probably have 
to use an uncertain, ferry. The state
ment is also made that a race such as 
the proposed Montreal-Toronto mara
thon would eliminate many prospec
tive candidates for Olympic honors be
cause a considerable number of racing 
enthusiasts would refuse to paYtici- 
fpate in such a strenuous test. The 
local riders, for instance have been 
specializing with short track and road 
races which are suitable for all cali
bres of wheelmen.

Representatives of the 
Bicycle Club have 
change in arrangements including a 
shortening of the proposed final trial. 
It has been suggested that the 
route be changed so that the trial 
would either start or finish at Ottawa 
and it is pointed out, in this connec
tion, that the'Capital is a live bicycle 
city. It is also the logical scene for 
such a race, at the same time, because 
of the direct interest that the Govern
ment is taking in the Canadian Olym
pic preparations. Last fall two To
ronto bicycle stars, Harry Martin and 
Herb Macdonald, rode from Ottawa to 
Toronto after taking 'part in the 10 
mile Canadian championship here and 
they covered the distance in about 25 
hours. The Ottawa Bicycle Club is 
asking for exact particulars regarding 
the bicycle racing programme of the 
Olympic sports and the declaration is 
made that no lengthy trials should be 
arranged in Canada until the Olym
pic fixtures are announced officially.

The proposal to stage a race from 
Montreal to Toronto recalls to mind 
tiie old bicycle relay races from Wind
sor to Montreal. These were great 
features during the time when long
distance riding was in vogue—when 
it was the aim of many riders to reel 
off the century run at frequent inter
vals during a season. Tom Birkett, 
a weJl-known wholesaler of Ottawa, is 
one who 'participated in the trans-pro
vincial relay rides but, of course, he 
did not cover anything like the whole 
distance in these races.

3. — Objections 
to the 

an Olympicwith Montague as the attraction, 
the end in sight the University

Halifax, April 6 -toPThett the Mari
time Intercollegiate field and track 
championship», are held in May. 
erul of the old records will probably 
get a shattering, if the rival universi
ties produce eome of the world-beat
ers they are «add to have ready for 
the meet From DaJàoeale, reports 

that one of the latest relay 
together in the 

ined up. For tirés

Showed Unusual Gameness.
Carpentier had been so badly pun

ished in that first period that Wells 
was surprised to see him come up for 
the second round. French boxers al
ways had • resigned" as soon as they 
•found out that they were overmatched, 
and Carpentier certainly had been out
classed at every point, yet here he 
was locking for more. Wells punished 
the youngster badly all through the

iim—j, ,

W
Wells was be-

.running. It is impos- 
figure what the other teams ever gotten 

maritimes, will be 1 
time. Dal. has Ted Coster. Flying 
Corps speedboy : George Hattie, run
ner up in last summer's track meets; 
Joe White, credited with ten seconds 
for the hundred yards; Grant Holmes, 
maritime middle distance champion. 
Besides these speedy ones, there are 
also several others, including Jim 
Wickwire. formerly of Kings, who is 
fast at the 220 yards.

The

rF* fj pi 11 is welcomed at the Biltmore, but thelimes nave vnanffeu management has dane everything pos
O sible, to make things pleasant for 

him.comers.
sports In 14 min* The reception tendered Georges 

Carpentier at the Hotel Commodore 
recently, when nearly 1.000 leading 
citizens greeted the pugilist, indicates j 
how boxing lifts progressed in the pub
lic estimation during the last few 
years. In the old days, boxers were 
not allowed in the best hotels, 
late as 1900. Jim Jeffries met with an 
evasive reply when he applied 
rooms at a famous New York hotel. 
Carpentier, on the contrary, not only

Franklin NOTICE.

1. John Hawkes. hereby give notice 
to the public that as my wife has left 
my bed and board without good cause 
I will not be responsible for

St F. X. admrirers point out that the 
jumper who beat Ajax Campbell, the 
young Inverness giant, will have to 

>oy can step over 
day hi the week.

v
debts contracted by her in my nanio 
hereafter.

beat a record as this b 
the five foot bar. any 
while he is al-o a star at the broad 
jump and pole vault. Then the<re Is 
also young Mooney, of Stellaxton, 
brother of Leo Mooney, now at Dal. 
This lad is a. first class performer in 
the sprints, and will be selected tc j 
go up against Whale. Hattie and other 
Dal fast ones.

ue in. Old Country
Football Results

forThe Threatened
4 1 f Strike of Yankees

(Signed) JOHN HAWKES. 
St. John, N. B„ April 5. 1920.

IR
Ottawa 

asked for a

London, April 6—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Association football 
games played today resulted as fol
lows:

The threatened strike of the Yan
kees at Jacksonville indicates a cer
tain spirit which the owners of that 
club would do well to throttle before 
the season starts. Col. Ruppert and 
Col. Huston always have been gener
ous to their players, very much over- 
generous in fact. Their 
to go the limit financially to streng
then the team and give New York the 
best possible in the American League 
has engendered dangerous sentiment 
among members of the club and play
ers of other teams. Wallie Schang. 
the Red Sox catcher, is holding out 
because he wants to Join the Yankees. 
Playing with, that team would mean

him and would mean a chance for the 
world's series.

Buck Weaver tells the Chicago Am
ericans that he wants more money 
than hto contract, which has at least 
another year to run, calls for. "It 
the Chicago club cannot pay me the 
Yankees would be only too glad to 
do so.” says Weaver, without author
ity for such a statement. It is evi
dent that the players have come to 
regard Messrs. Ruppert and Huston 

> as active or potential “come ons.”
The Yankees above all others, have 

no complaint to make about the treat
ment which has been accorded them 
by the club ownqrs. The latter have 
gone to the bat for them time and 
again. It is only fair that the players 
give the owners a square deal. Cer
tainly the fans of New York wijl be 
right behind the owners.

THE EX-CHAMPION.

~Pasiryr> Bridges, the husky U. N. B. athlete, 
who is one of the athletes responsible 
for advocating the revival of the mari
time inter-collegiate champions, is 
busy at his university, arranging for 
the red and black to prepare a team 
for the meet.

First Division
Sheffield Wednesday 0; Chelsea 2. 
Bradford 1; Manchester United 4. 
West Bromwich Albion 1 ; Arsenal 01 

Second Division 
Birmingham 2; Fulham 6. 
Huddersfield 3; Bristol City 1. 
Coventry 2; Grimsby 0.

Southern Division 
Bristol Rovers 5; Luton 0. 
Northampton 0; Portsmouth 1.

Is Co.
TV.S.

willingness

Francis Ouimet 
Won ChampionshipAF-Non-Sk

«-plaint

• af the Name

Liberal Offer Made Pinhurst, N. C., April 6—Frances 
Ouimet won the North 
Amateur Championship golf title here 
today by defeating S. J. Graham of 
Greenwivk, five up and four to play, 
at the 32nd hole of the 36 hole final.

Ouimet went around in 72 in the 
-morning round and led by five up at 
the 18th hole. In the afternoon Gra
ham held him down to his five hode 
advantage to the end of the match. 
At the fourteenth hole Ouimet finish 
ed thb- afternoon session at 72.

Graham's medal score was 154.

ey than Boston could give
and Southr Carpentier Can Earn $50,000 

by Meeting Weinert.
Newark. N. J., April 5.—Officials of 

the Newark Sportsmen's Club an
nounced today they had offered a 
Purse of |50,000 to Georges Carpen
tier, the French pugilist, tff meet Char
ley Weinert, of this city, in an eight 
round no-decision bout here.

I

rt BOXING CHAMPION
POSTED FORFEITS

Jimmy Wilde, English Fly
weight at Philadelphia — 
Will Fight “Battling" Mur
ray at Camden, N. J., April

\r Big Leaguersr

Playing BallJIMMY WILDE.

After all. Jimmy Wilde will not get 
"Bad Newe” at Detroit. "Bad News" ^ „ _
is a chap named Eber, who boxes for a Dallas Tex.. April 6. Pittsburg Na
living, and he was matched to meet liona,s H» l5- 0: Dalian Texas Lea 
Wilde in Detroit April 12. But "Bad sne 8* 5-
News" was unable to make 116 ring Carlson. Meado-wv and Clarke; 
side, as dictated by Wilde, and so Dales. Wood. Shanks and Forrest.

jTïün wud«- ,s sLi&vr.Lhc Kngllah II).weight boxing chain- Merrie England uto 7. it, 5
plon. came here today with hto man ------------ ■ » Mays, Thornahlen and Reulil; Mlt-
ager and posted forfeit tor Ids fight Sometimes a woman can preserve obeli, Mamaux and Byere, Taylor
round fight with "Battling" Hurray her respect for a man by refusing to At Portsmouth. Ve. -Washington
ad the Camden. N. J.. Sportsmen's manor him. American 7, 12. 0: Cincinnati Nation-
Ohtb. on April 21. Herman Taylor --------------- ai, 3< 7 3
posted >1,000 to guarantee the faith- Outfit! employs a lot of chaperon# Zachary Schneider and Gharritv 
tut performance of the clubs eon tract in hto match factory. Sallee. Brassier and Harden.

'Ill
21.If Jess Willard were to challenge 

/Jack Dempsey to combat the big Kan- 
t ft «au would be applauded and if he got 

match he would receive much mon
ey. But when Willard challenged a 
negro policeman, named Fred Logan, 
to fight the former champion was fin
ed $1 by a Kansas Justice of the 
Peace. Fortunately. Jess has a few 
dollar» in a dry place and wes able 
to pay the fine.

T
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P*to maintain a state of universal peace, 

now declares his conviction that de
velopments are leading to another 
war in Europe. Mr. Bryan prognosti
cated wrongly before, and 4t ie to be 
hoped that he la doing so now. Can 
it be that the erstwhile man of peace 
is growing old and pessimistic?

% % % %Cte St. Jobn Stantrarb ■'

Domin^ ■Benny s Note BookPublHheti by The Standard Lhetted. 12 Prince WtUlam Street 
8t John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Wttor. 
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Heary de Clerque 
Louis Klebahn ... 
Freeman & Co. .. “Mad*Laat nke I was reeding a book called Peerless Flinders, the

Fighting Scoot all about a boy that took a cold bath every 
morning and thawt It was grate oven In winter, and 1 sed to 
pop, Pop, wat would you think If I took a cold bath all out of 
the cold spicket every morning?

Id think 1 was seeing things and the werld wsa coming to 
an end and It was time to call In the poleeoe, sed pop.

Meaning he dident think 1 ever would, and I sed. Well 1 
bleeve I will, pop, the boy to this book did. _

Good for him and 1 hope he injoys the book, sed pop.
Do you think it would be a good thing for me, pop? 1 sed.
It will be the best thing that ever happened to you, It will 

keep you strong and make you stronger, Ilhcati you a little erl- 
ier in the morning and have the wattlr all reddy to the tub 
for you, well start toinorro, sed pop.

Tomorro? 1 sed, and pop sed, wen were you thinking of 
starting—in 2 or 3 yeers or so?

No sir, I eed, Wich I wasent, not thinking of eny speshll 
time, and this morning pop called me about a half a hour too 
erly, saying. Shake a leg, now, the watthr la in the tub, dont let 
it get warm. And I went down in the bath room and looked 
at it, and It looked cold as eny thing, and 1 stuck one too in. 
and it felt cold as everything, mo thinking, Heck, G, holey 
Moses.

I WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
ST. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY APRIL 7, 1920. ♦

The Irish Imbroglio.
(Toronto Globe.)

Good old Irishmen of all parties 
should get together before they are 
exterminated by the other kind.

Made A 
by the

THE PROVINCIAL ACCOUNT». NSW HATS FOR OLD ONES WITH

Coforite
Any persons fond of juggling with figures, and of dabbling in the vari

ent and manifold combinations and permutations which they provide, will 
find ample scope for the exercise of their ingenuity In the solution of Intri
cate problems by studying the annual report and balance sheet of the 
Provincial Accounts as published by the Comptroller-General. Anyone who 
does this will inevitably come to the conclusion that the system of book
keeping now in use in the Treasury Department of this Province, and 
which has been so euloglstlcally commented upon by the Premier and his 
colleagues, must be a fearful and wonderful affair. The public has Wen 

told over and over again since this system was adopted that it showed at 
a glance exactly how the finances stood, and that there was no opportunity 
to present any misleading statement, or anything which was not absolutely 

If this Is the case, it surely should be the easiest matter to pfe*

Very Argumentative. 
(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

When President Wilson is in an ar
gumentative mood he won't take ad
vice from himself. Just as a doth may have 

l* different pattern and 
'•Ida ao the fabric* el «]
are doth outride and rubt

(
COLORS OLD & NEW STRAW HOI

Bring yœ old itrew hala out of the doiet. Colodtt titom. HmaevlaM 
till» jeer without co«t. IWt take chance» with Imitation,. Como to ua 
fat the original, etttafeottoii Flatmate* Cotortla. In .Uteen eolon to nit 
jout teat Hire e look at mu Celnr ouii »t»l choaoo the eiaa »oa like Urn.

McAVITY’S kUi’JL

Complete Difficulty.
(Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.)

The latest fashion decrees render 
it impossible for any but the wearer 
to hide behind a woman's skirt,— 
nnd she. too, finds it difficult.

A Mistaken Definition.
(American Motorist.)

Sometimes a fellow calls making 
a lot of damn4ool mistakes with a 
motor getting experience.

f ! *
•Phone 
M.3540 By the "RaymW* procew 

ported Into the rubber.
«•at—every eeem—is oovaccurate.

pare and show a balance sheet which would accurately set out the exact 
situation.

inner lining—proof against 
end driving rain.mBritain’s Word.

(London Free Press.)
One is proud to note in relation to 

the debate following which the 
French Chamber voted confidence in 
the Government, that former Prem
ier Briand says In the course of his 
remarks on the allied policy with re
gard to Syria: "If human difficulties 
arise between the allies when the 
Government presents its resolution, it 
is not England that will dishonor its 
signature.”

I
And I started to go back upstairs to bed agen, pop saying, 

Hay there, have you had that cold bath allreddy? and me say
ing, No sir, 1 think .t wtU jo helth:er to start to eummlr.

Wich maybe it will.

mYet what have we got? We have a balance sheet which Hon. Robert 
Murray says was prepared by the Comptroller-General, and audited by 
Price, Waterhouse & Co. “to make sure It was accurate," which hardly 
agrees in any particular with the figures as given in the Comptroller's 
report. The following figures show, in the first oolumn, the amounts re
ceived from the different sources of revenue as stated In Price, Waterhouse 
& Co.'s balance sheet, and In the second column the same items taken from 
the Comptroller's report:

! The Sentiment of Jewelry Thanh
makes
RAYNÎ
utely wi 
careful 
makes tl 
fortablei 
The com 
• coat si 
time auc

;V The jewelry you purchase to-day may psee on through 
generations, but only such quality and chastity of de
sign as characterise our offerings can make It worthy 
the oft-times sacred sentiment that clings to heirloom 
jewelry.

Brooches, Rings, Pendants, Lavalliera and Bracelets to 
Platinum. White Gold and Yellow Gold in the newer de- 
signs, set with diamonds wholly, or combinations of dia
monds with Poaris, Rubles, Sapphires, Emeralds and 
other precious stone*, compose our complete stock.

We cordially Invite your inspection.

war and the common folk side with 
any army that offers food and cloth
ing.

Murton brings good nows of others 
who went with Collishaw, Including 
Harold Edwards of Nova Scotia. Mur
ton last heard of Collishaw some
where in the Crimea. The squadron 
split up soon after leaving England. 
Collishaw intends organising a squad- 
to for North West India, as soon as 
he returns to England.

confetti end good wtehee.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff will visit several 

cities to the province before returning 
to Moncton where they will take up 
their future residence.In Report. 

9637,976.16 
858,166.60 
26,945.33
75.962.13 
67.781.17

116,584.80
4.714.99

11.391.29
12,959.19
33.615.59 
79.335.02 
20,569.45
13.312.14
58.881.60 
54.646.00

6,297.72
6.584.23

In Balance Sheet. 
.... 8637.976.16 
.... 860,975.63
.... 27.246.82
.... 77,483.18
.... 64,043.42
.... 116,583.45

346.70 
.... 11,294.94

19.824.60 
.... 23.590.59
.... 75,198.82
.... 20,877.40

10.176.45 
.... 55.258.93

56.432.40 
2.149.69 
6,918.04

As Usual.
(Guelph Herald.)

As usual, it remains for Britain 
to sit down on the Turk and put a 
stop to the slaughter of Armenians. 
If she is successful the motherland 
will be accused of being a domin
ating tyrant, while If trouble arises 
with the Mohammadans In British 
possessions as a result of the occu
pation at Constantinople the critical 
world will say It serves Britain right. 
Yet somebody had to act.

Subsidies .................... ........... ..............
Territorial Revenue...............................
Fees, Provincial Secretary..................
Taxes. Incorporated Companies ...
Taxes, Amusement.................................
Motor Vehicle Fees .............................
Sale of Seed ..............................................
Interest, Etc...............................................
Patriotic Tax ..........................................
Probate Fund ..........................................
Succession Duties...................................
School Books ..........................................
Jordan Sanitarium .................................
Provincial Hospital ...............................
Prohibition..................................................
Railway Earnings. Southampton Ry 
Miscellaneous............................................

Halifax, N. S„ April 5—Word has 
been received here that the email 
eieamer Lu cod or which was previous
ly reported to have foundered when 
her stetor ship, the Albatroee, was lost 
off Egg island, N. S„ hurt month, Is 
safe at the A sores. Some of the sur
vivors of the Albatroee, after reaching 
the mainland, stated that they saw 
the Luctador which was several ml lee 
distant, sinking shortly before their 
own ship oame to grief.

Zy1 Y Mi

WEDDING IT MILLTOWN In mai 
atyle» aiFerguson & Page ! ». men, 11Special to The Standard

St. Stephen, N. B.. April 6—The , 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Olive 
of Milltown was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding this afternoon when 
their daughter Bessie Muriel became 
the bride of James Cliff of Moncton. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Goucher of the Baptist Oh lurch. 
The bride who is one of the St. Croix's 
most charming and popular young la
dles, waa very becomingly dreseed ta 
u wedding gown of white voll and car
ried a bridal bouquet. Only the Imme
diate relatives were present.

The presents were numerous and 
beautiful. Mr. Cliff is an employe of j 
T. Eaton Go., of Moncton, N. B.

the bride don
ned a traveling sudt of blue with pic
ture hat and the young couple drove 
to the C. P. R. station where they left 
on the night train amid showers of

children.Britain Offers Coal.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Britain is offering France IS ,000,- 
0<M) tons of coal yearly at a price of 
38.76 a ton, or only two-thirds the 
present market price, 
generous offer, especially as higher 
prices can be obtained, but in obtain
ing it, France cannot afford to 
neglect production in the new Saar 

The Germans always claimed 
French were by tempera-

Ask lot 
RAYNS1Daily FashionThis is a

•tore c«HintNow. taking the Territorial Revenue again, these discrepancies will be 
found to exist between the Balance Sheet and the Report:

In Balance Sheet.
$575,617.83 

29,679.39 
53.509.70 
78,787.97 
53,309.06

and wor
Each co 
DOMINICthat the

ment unfitted for the proper exploit
ation of great natural resources, as 
shown in the relative development of 
German and French steel industry.

PiqmnJ EtpdûQi FoeThmIn Report. 
$568.383.00 

29.941.34 
53,944.50 
82,439.33 
53,568.75

Stumpage...........
Royalties ...........
Wild Land Tax 
Timber Licenses 
Game Licenses

One begins to wonder what books and accounts Price, Waterhouse & 
Co. used to make up their balance sheet from, or, rather, what books and 
accounts they were shown to enable them to check the balance sheet 
which the Provincial Secretary says the Comptroller prepared for them. In 
some Instances the balance sheet and the report agree, but in the instances 
we have given above, they do not.

The figures on the Expenditure side are open to the same criticism. 
In some cases they are the same in the balance sheet and the report, but 
in a large number of cases they are totally different. We have not troubled 
to prepare an itemized statement of these, but anyone can check the correct
ness of o’ur assertion for himself. Take the very first Item, for instance. 
The expenses of the Administration of Justice, according to the balance 
sheet, were $29,654.06, while according to the Comptroller's report they 

_ were $29,776.83. It is the same all through the piece; only in a few in
stances are the figures the same. What sort of a balance sheet have the 
people got? And just how far astray is it?

The balance sheet, according to Price, Waterhouse & Co.’s statement, 
exhibits "a true and correct view" of the financial position of the Province.

label at
of aatiiini

V After the ceremonyCan You Blame Him?
(Calgary Herald.)

A normal school graduate in Cal
gary lately wrote to a country school 
board asking the salary they were 
willing to pay for his services, and 
received a reply stating that $1,000 
a year was the outside figure. He 
wrote saying that he understood that 
the farmers in that district paid 
their men to feed hogs $76 a month 
and board, and as the teacher’s 
stipend only figured out at about $80 
a month, without board, he, there
fore. recommended them to quit rais
ing children and concentrate on hogs. 
Can you blame him?
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TO MAKE SUREAir-Dried
♦

yThat Your Mil. will give You Beat RésultaMatched kINSTALL
Extra-C-Leather Belting

38 Charlotte Street,
Prompt Service, Best MmMANUFACTURED BY

| THE LAUGH LINE D. K. MCLAREN, LTD.■* the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

MAIN 1121 SO OCRMAIN STREET, ET. JOHN, N. S. BOX 702.One Reason Sounds Reasonable.
Why Ice will be high;
It wan too thick to cut. 
frhe snow was too deep 
It was too heavy to handle.
It was too cold to work out of doors. 
The dealers need the money.

iSPrii.
„ H

Elastica House Paints-4 Painless Ext 
Crown and Bridge Work 

DR. H. B. NASE is a m 

Office hoursi 9 a.m, to 9 p.m 

Dr*. Me Knight and 1

Then, if it does, the statements contained in the Comptroller’s report can
not be true and correct also. The Auditors' expression "a true and correct 
view" is a peculiar one to use under any circumstances. The people are not 
asking for any "view, they want a statement that cannot be controverted. 
One L almost inclined to think that in order to get this "view" the Audi
tors must have been looking through a periscope that needed some re-

4-1
4-UrVMarriage Like Phoning.

"In a way. getting married 
is like using the telephone."

He—"Howe that?"
Well, you don’t always get 

the party you want."

VShi

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
M. E. AGAR S1-S3 Unions..

St, John, N# B, I

,4- VShe
4-

Quite Superfluous.
“Now, what pockets would you like J 

me to put in. sir?”
"Don’t bother 

shan't have any use for them when 
I’ve paid for the suit!”

VPremier Foster told the Leader of the Opposition the other day that 
he would be glad to give the explanations that were asked for by the 
latter in his speech in the Budget debate. Perhaps he will explain at the 
same time just how these discrepancies between the Auditors' balance sheet 
and the Comptroller's report come about.
Robert Murray needed to have his speech all ready written for him by 
the Comptroller; apparently the latter is the only person who can elucidate 
this seemingly complicated matter.

Iabout pockets—I
8549
8416 »Mi •PhoneMain SIS C0RNMEAL 0It Is is no wonder the Hon. Natural Mistake.

Hicks—I say, waiter, where’s my 
coffee?

Waiter—You just drank it, eir. 
Hicks—What! 1 thought that was 

the soup! CTO MODISH SHORT COAT.
It may be belted et the front, bat 

fashion says full and loose at the 
back for the ultra springtime coat. 
Length? Well, just below the blpe 
gives the desired line. Venetian 
cloth, broadcloth, covert or rekmr» 
may hr employed to develop this 
model which has a convertible collar 
and flaring sleeve*. Medium else 
requires 3 yards 54-tocb material.

Pictorial Review Coat No. SMI. 
Blase, 24 to 48 inches host Price, 28 
cent*. Skirt No. S41S. Sizes, 24 to 
24 inches waist. Price, 29 onto.
Pictorial Review Patterns ate 

sold in St John by F. W. 
Daniel * Co., Ltd.

Carter’s Clco Largest dealers in Mi
We notice from the reports in the | tural Department In the course of 

various newspapers of the meeting of his wandering remarks he declared he 
the Evangelical Alliance that this would not stand for any wrongdoing 
august body has decided to call upon on the part of his colleague, even if 
the Government to hold a referendum he were the Premier, is the latter 
regarding the prohibition of liquor im- trying to pull off some sort of game in 
portation. Does this body own the Victoria next? It is commonly known 
Government, that it should order the that the situation from a Government 
latter to do its bidding? Only the party standpoint in that constituency 
other day, a demand was made that is worse than desperate, 
some method be devised for getting 
tk.' women who had failed to register, 
upon the voters* lists, and the Gov
ernment immediately did as it was 
told, and provided the required 
machinery. If Premier Foster thinks 
that by being so complaisant to these 
noisy demagogues he will make sure 
of their votes when he lets up the 
kite he proposes io fly in St. John 
wsthin th-1 next few weeks, be must 

. not be surprised If he is disappointed ; 
tor, having got what they want, they 
are just as likely to stab him In the 
back as not. All the thanks that the

The new Liquid Paste
For Office and Home. 

Requires no water.
Ready for instant use.

Barnes & Co. Ltd.
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTER*

Early Settlement.
"If we quarrel like this now, what 

will w<* do after marriage?”
"Well, if yon think I'm going to 

rush blindly Into marriage without 
finding out who's boss, you’re mis
taken.

ESTABLISHED 1ISA

STEEN BR<
Mills at St. John, N. B„ Soul 

mouth, N.

OPTICAI SERVICE 
Dwelled to What We Ottr mWe grind our own lease#, taous

tag yon a service that la 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE

Uncle Zeke’s Philosophy.
"Ylst-day. says Uncle Zeke, ”Ah 

dropped foah cents on de floab, an’ 
dey made a big racket Ef dey had 
er bin foah dollar bills nobody would 
’a’ heard ’em drap. People is je*' 
lak money: dem dat make de mo*' 
noise ain’t a Hue of de no»' account "

Bend your next repair to 
D. BOYANER;

111 Charlotte Street

C<
The revenue of the Government of 

the United Kingdom for the flscal 
years ending with March SI was 
£ 1,339.571,009.
£450,000,000 in excess of the pre
vious year's receipts and considerably 
in excess of the Government's esti
mates. k was £326,200,000 less than 
the expenditure, which reached the 
large sum of £1.665.772,000. In Great 
Britain, as in some other oonnttries, 
the Ministers find It easier to talk sav
ing and economy than to practice 
these virtues.

lEstablished 1867 VRaseoeabkT VThe Sept Quality at »
Fries. CFifty-three year* continued sncce«* 

Why? Ali promises have been keof 
No misrepresentations made. Court* 
of study kept up-to-date. Lauge staff 
of espable teachers. Entire energies 
Woted to student's interest'

Beet sdvt Graduate's 
for new Rate Card.

Though this was CH VIEW He.

the Slept spirit #f Serna Men
lie*

OF BUS»» Our Id»» at an epaonl turn- 
mm to ttet » to " _ 
eeMee ratiwr Owe aelltof

- ----- Oee here
Hmr set ter Uutir irisai, 
lotnsute worts, km tor ta*

Her
elel•eecew Seng
«M.

1Member of Fighting Squadron 
Sent to Russia, Returns and 
Relates Experiences.

rielS. KERR.
Principal

(hr
ink,Sires le «V* ss« Melt*.

It to tSto Mes, tarries est 
lor rnesr rears, whtob Is n. 
•Sesatoto 1er IS* ottarmr. i*. 
terror tokos to rest ere to*tr

im.
Hlate Government got for enacting the to*Prohibitory Law waa to be kicked ont 

X office: and if Premier Poster gets 
tinkering with this law he may meet 
the same fate. Not that we object to 
hi* being turned ont of office, but we 
lo object to any further tinkering. ,

Chicago ie the latest city to have 
a strike of municipal employees, the 
general demand being for increase sof 
from |S0 to 645 a month. Where are 
those advocates of public ownership 
of everything who used to any that 
under that system strikes would be e

London Apr!’. 6.—(By Canadian As
sociated Pre *1—Murton the noted 
Toronto lacrosse player who went to 
Booth Buasia lait Jane with Colonel 
Raymond Colllshaw’s squadron is back 
in London. Murton speaks with keer.

bp
prru#t. Anbvm'i 

x (Mlrç
lev
(tl.las ere*. «Stn* Kmw aaS 

flutes *ta**to, st »S«fp«r«. vi
InftfATSto to tSe user*»

rrtre—ee *r»lefel
•stolt ef
to, eati

pleasure of bis experiences doubtless «6 <
partly because be has returned with a Wb.TORONTOappreciated bycharming Russian widow as his wife. SOAccording to the official Report, the 

Bon. Mr. Tweeddale started out by
thing of the pest? Their assertions lMerton has queer tales of fighting dmare being disproved quite frequently 
In both both America and Europe, in 
both the state and municipal fields

with Denekine’s army. He participât fb*saying he wished to give a synopsis LL SHARPE* SONad In Denekine'a retreat which tare 
war eomeletolr before the Bobhertoti

f on mot*
ef the week of hie Department. The It.

Jewetore emf Osttotene
2 STONE*—*1 KINO STKEET

IS* UNION STNEET

HI» opinion I» that Bebheetom baareport of his speech 
he dealt at Ter, great length . with 
•bout every other subject before the

mM
no possible lasting force even in Bus-Mr. «O iBryan, who 

in the ala Where the peaaaairy. he nays la Reopens alter garier, April 12, \m. rrnito too ignorant even wh*except the wort of the Agrieel- willingness and ability of the in a state of civilis off I

•:
l

4- h
____ ' /

oo

IN OVN NANLONS

lew le «erre the»» netortesmee 
«he here broke» Mr 
»rle« w the broken tows*

H. W. EOSTEIN « 60,
OMtotom
'UntoeJHewtIM

SHINGLE
BEFORE
THE
SPRING
RAINS
COME

We have 2nd Clean 
and Extra No. I.

Thone Main 1693.

The Christie Wood
working Co* Ltd.

1S6 Eras Stewt

PAINT Of BEST QUALITY
At $3.50 Per Gallon.

We are going to sell 900 gallons at this price. Send 
for Color Card.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
MAAKftT SQUARE

REGAL FLOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD„ AGENTS
ST. JOHN, K A

Spruce
Boards

Of these we offer a large 
stuck nicely manufac
tured. uitable for Sheath
ing and Flooring.

Also
KILN-DRIED SPRUCE

Flooring and Sheathing.

DOUGLAS FIR 
Sheathing and Flooring.

For Prices Phone 
M. 2000.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.
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TOP STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N, B., W1

Police Court 
Cases Yesterday

Hilmie Text Fined $50 for 
Trespassing — John Kelly 
Sent up for Triel on Cherge 
of Receiving Stolen Goode 
— Alphlnei Phuiloa Fined 
$108 for Moving Loaded 
Revolver.

' ■
- vr

PNESPAY, APRIL 7,1920

Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

Decided to Increase Pay of 
Election Official* — Will 
Ask Government to Pay 
City Half of Fine* Under 
Prohibition Act.

•À'St 1
-« '

Dominion Raynsters
“Made-in-Canada** Raincoata

Made Absolutely Waterproof 
by the Rubber Inner Lining

W ■ i

SMART and DURABLE

Mens Hose
FOR SPRING

jD ONES WITH

rite
The aitr tonne* ywitroday decided 

to Hurts» the ppy of eleeuna official, 
•ad seh the provincial government to 

o«or to the etty hell the Asm un- 
the Prohlhlttuo Act, sad nuke 

cuutlnuanoe of the 
Servloe.

■i'sartMnavs s 
STWAJMSfir ”■

^red iMtitouiey and WllHtun Wlhron 
were fined M ur two monMin for Vein*
In Hond a Alley M tUtfit end not be- 
fc»« able to five * wtletovum- aooolint 
of Uienueltrea

In the tmirnlu* fohn Kefir, chsreed 
with recelrlne eeversl ling* of osta 
knowing them to be mol mu wee Kent 
y tor trial. The eat* wwe .u>len 
from the turn of 0, Holla on Main 
•treet end taken to the hern td the 
•octmed by Oornellue Flynn end Kan 
noth Morris W. M. I tree who oon 
ducted (he defense appealed for ball 
wtikih wee refused. ■ ■ • 

WorUduetou ttowley wu charged 
with crest Id* e dHWiurtmnce In the 
rttrk Hotel, ortdener we» «liven by 
the omuedter add the poltoenuui wtm 
made the erreet end Use «nviwxt wee 
rtmeoded.

Alphlnlel Phuelea.olieiiM with be. 
ill* drunk end with having « loaded 
revolve» In hie pweeuiekm wee lined 
II HI or sight month» In jell.

Four etewerde of the V. P, o. 8. 
iootliwi who were lined no ..,n-h for 
n-uine liquor on Utelr bowl, and wore 
I» here «oho hunk wttih the Hcotleh, 
which, however, eetled without them, 
wore allowed to go beck to UeMum 
so the BoendUievkni.

Empress ,of France 
Docked Yesterday

Had Good Voyage from Liv
erpool and Brought 1,529 
Passengers, 2,300 Ton* 
General Cargo and 2,000 
Bags of Mail.

* de* mey on* P*M«a on one tide and 
different pattern and color acharna en the other 

T*ide, eo the fabric* of "DOMINION RAYNSTERS"
“» doth outside and rubber inside.

By the "Raywter" prooee*, the doth to Incore 
porated into the rubber. Every inch of the 
coat every aaam—la covered by this rubber 
inner lining—proof against sudden downpours 
and driving rain.

pmvimon for Uie
me Mmplovment

A letter wee received from the 
Moncton city wrnicil requesting St 
John1» connerethm In am «Sort to In 
du» the Provlhotat i lovenimeitt to 
tend over one-third of the Hu* Under 
the Prohibition Act.

ComnHeelonw Fisher ssld they 
should notify Moncton Mint they led 
Already taken up tils mener.

Oonimteeloner llullock thought they 
should Join wHh Moncton In ntemorl- 
•Using the ProvSnUsI Uovernment end 
e*v« something on tbs cost of title 
meohlttsry of the movement. It wee 
reasonable for the city to expect one 
third of the Urns.

Mayor—We ere «king for otwdielf,
Oommhmloeer Jones eeld under the 

old system the olty got Imir the 
lkmn»s money end two-thirds of the 
Unes.

Mayor—At one time the cltv got *11,
Commissioner Thornton rndd Hali

fax got all the PrnhHxHIon ilnei, *ed 
ext I ma ted It» Incmue this year at 
180,001), The city had to beer the cost 
of looking after prohibition prisoner», 
and the otty police were eipecled to 
aeetet In enforcing the net.

Comnilealoner Flaher eeld the Gov
ern ment «orne time ago appointed a 
hearth* to oottaMer thta question, but 
the olty wa« poorly reprewnted—the 
then Commlmfoner of Faf-lv did hot 
attend.

A mutton to cooperets with Mono- 
toe was adopted

Com ml set oner Mullock aeld the Fed- 
enal Government wee likely to aban
don the free employment eervlce un
ie» the Provincial Government could 
be penetaded to bear half the coat 
He moved Uiat the Prnvhiolel Govern
ment lio memorlalleetl toaratetlo sup
porting the renrlcee, He thought the 
employment nervine was a groat bene-

f STRAW tun
it Celortte tlwn. Have oew b* 
me with lolutloe* Come to u»

11-1T 
Kin* St.

f ¥ The Socks you have been 
wearing in the cold weather 
are a little too thick for 
these day*, so we recom
mend you to inspect our 
very complete and smart 
line of Spring Hoee for 
men.

ladchame

TV’S
«

7J
I

m
f Jewelry The rubber inner lining 

mskee "DOMINION 
RAYNSTERS" absoh 
utely waterproof. The 
careful workmanahlp 
makes them easy, com» 
fortable and (arviosabla. 
The combination makes 
■ coat suitable for every 
time and occasion.

You will find Cotton, 
Lisle, Silk, Cashmere and 
Silk and Wool Mixture in 
many colors and newest de
signs. Sizes 91/2 to 11 Vi.

Prices range from
35c. to $2.50 pair

rZ

;
;ixlsy mey psw on throosfc 
lualtty end chastity ot he
arings can rneko It worthy 
nt that oUnw to heirloom

I,\gtrallleri and Braeelst» lu 
ellow Gold In the newer do- 
oily, or comblnatlooe of dla- 
gapphlrsi. K me raid» and 

dm our complete stock.
spsetton.

PARTICULARLY FINE

Spring ShirtsY Mi \*
la many materials, 
styles and colors, for 
men,i women and
children.

Ask for "DOMINION 
RAYNSTERS" at any 
•tore carrying men's 
and women’s apparel. 
Each coat bears the 
"DOMINION RAYNSTERS” ' 
label—as an assurance 
of satisfaction.

& Page 88 Vi

\
That just go with the new suit.

ii fj
This Spring we are offering a larger and better 

range of Men's Shirts than we have had for several 
season's.

This range includes all the very newest designs 
and colors in a large variety of materials such as Silk, 
Pongee, Madras, Percales, Mercerised Cotton, etc.

There is also a complete stock of Working Shirts 
to select from, all made of sturdy materials, and able 
to stand hard usage.

ft;t quality nt.
/ Gmnmlsetoner 

FWMito view 
Oommleslmier Thornton Him- we 

done earthing to And a new office for 
the service?

It wot decided to ask the Provincial 
Government to arrange for the main- 
beltane# of Ute employment service, 

Returning Officer». 
Vommlwloher Thornton brought for

ward the matter of remuneration of 
returning offjror». They emitted cap
able men.

Flaher was of the

r Gallon.
Ions at this price. Send 
Card.

I ho (!, p, O. 8. Idner Kntpree» of 
Frnnoe docked at No. 3 berth yester
day «hortly before one o'clock e. th 
I. 42# tiassengera, 114 first da»», M 

» “,ld ^iixl, 1,1 add.tlM to 
Ï.MII Ion» of general cargo anj S.ouu 
bag» Of mall and parcel post.

the ship had a good voyage from 
T V ,U?.' -r,iu.r,•*** l’""wtiger, #»re 

‘-j1'1- Lit the ship when she do -ktid: 
Iholuelve in the pn»»enger H»t was 

a military party of twenty-flve for dis. 
Par»! from tWadtatrlot; there Were 
al»u six Imperial détait» for various 
part» of canada,

There were two na»»t-ngers for fft. 
John on the etenagr. Major General
Oowinf1' - ' >h p- “,ld *• v

«'b“h«rt effet* rch Army 
" arrived, feu, I» the part, 

of (anadlan settler» to wh -to King 
Gtorge reoenuy sent a meseag ivl.n- 

m,. ’T,,1"’*.0"’" '".‘hi» Domihian, Tht, fo lowing military officer» ar-
« mi ,CT“!n H' W- Adcock, Of 
-Hontrea ; Major A 8, Mutteranuw, of 
» on rea , Captain H, to Fluen. of 
Montreal ; Ueut.-Col, T Gibson of 
Monireal. Ueut. Col. ’C. (' F h«i, 
en, of hondoa: Major A Mndlttn, „r 
Monireal: Major 8. J. ttobloc, 0f Men 
Ifoalj Ueut.-Col, w J, glmp-on, -if

SSSS!" J w *>,M‘01

v. - St. John, N. B. 86
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rommiwtoMi- Joiia*—We've elwaye 
had them.

Oommlfffekitiyr Thomtun wild that 
wm a matter <rf debate He had met 
"time retuftith* oflflwra that took 

mlttutea to filul a name. These 
ff*e» had been fixed 20 year* ago, end 
should be Adva/tx-ed. He muve<l that 
the poll commlwrtotier* lie grajited 
$7.60: the wrutlheers $d.oo. and the 
OMietahlep $4.00, With an allow»ii(v> of 
$6.00 to each poll for meule.

The City Clerk «aid he wee having 
difficulty getting ncfuthwers at the 
old fates.

The motion we* adopted, 
Superintendent Grout wrote that the 

C. P. R, could change It* suburban 
-ihedtile at two weeks' noth*. In 
etrfit of daylight time being adopted.

Commlenkmer Thornton eetd they 
should take a plébiscite on daylight 
saving.

K, 3. Mwfftey applied for permission 
The Rt. Hon. The H*f| 0l A!Into of Ut a Pump and unk

London, Kng.; R-ir u«orge Lacon' of 0,1 hl,, P1801* of huaWiee* flp King
1 guidon, Hon. M, liemieux and family ",i|,are n<”*,h Roforred to commis 
of Montreal, and W. j, mid MrV fllo,,<‘r of
Brown, ut Halifax, were also od bou d ,l was decided to call upon Messrs 

The passengers were handled quick- Morne en<1 to proceed with the
ly by the C. P. It. offlniflid and work of excavating and filling in of n 
West on spec»mi train laet ntenlna trench for water main on King street 

/T.'*!»», Uf'def their original agreement and
K, Of C, ASStMBLY, tender.

-MU? lu'ld b* «tv John (km n The offer of $36,000 by the Militia
m, Knights of roinmhus, in their Department In full settlement (ft the 
fopm* Coburg street, Monday night, claim of the city and Exhibition À«= 
was a grand affair Over one hundred "odatlon for the use and restoration j 
doupies were present and enjoyed a of the Exhibition buildings was «c I 
programme of i, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Mrs. J, N. Nugent and Mrs M. T Comptroller MacIntyre was added I 
Motrin were the ehapemns, and the'to the committee to armnge for a 
flowing Julies had (tmge of (he!bond Issue 
dining teblc»: Mr s. M, EJ, Agar, Mrs u ------------------------- --
c *rm Mra «, vpjZl SENTENCED TO TERMS
Wfs ('IMs, A, tonlofi, Affix, p. Warren 1 #** IM ,,, <r.,, . .. - .Nugeht. Mra M K. Gaitogtv T” i IN THE PENITENTIARY
Thos. Mooney. Mrs L A, Conlon and ‘ -------

m Gilbert Pyne, George Kyffin,! 
HOMS 80N~VAesTI«M Matthew Friars, and Thomas j
aPetrie Pleaded Guilty toArmsfm»ng. Art HoMmxfl and ken .*» , .
J'ISet, III tile l eiv r-tty ot Nnw Theft and Each Got Two
Brunswick spent the tiaate* holidavK a/
•f fhefer homes In the dty. Several ■ 
of the young man 1-H for fvuajerioi,,,, 
b»t evening. The final term of th,- 
rotlege year ofn-ns loday.

Clan Mackenzie 
Regular Session

E SURE
We Sell the Beatyit Result*• You Bi

\LL COCA COLA38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

Last Night Thsre Was a Dis
cussion on Plans for Enter
tainment on Tuesday, April 
20 — Weekly Series of 
Dances Enjoyed.

her Belting
IN ST. JOHN

John dc Angells
Prince William Street iTWO STORES Charlotte Street

KJOD BY

REN, LTD. In the city 
at most 

rsasonabls
pries»

ths best 
Artificial 
Teeth

ST. JOHN, N. ». BOX 702.
At the regular Weakly meeting ot 

the Clan Muckentle, last sight, Ilians 
were diseussed lor an entertainment to 
be held ou Iho evening of Tuesday, 
the *#lh, when I he clan will hold 
open night to their friends. Or. ti, u, 
Corbet will give a reading on Hannoch- 
burn, ^a the dorter I» intimately ac
quainted with this Angle-Scots battle- 
Aeld, which he visited while oversea» 
with the C. K F, an Interesting ed- 
dress may lie ioohed forward to t« 
addition to the lecture, a aeries of 
Scottish songs will he given nnd an 
Informal dance will he held.

The t'ten have been holding a week
ly series of Informal dances Uirough- 
out the winter, at which, In «dditle» 
to the modern dalffr», the old Scottish 
dartres and dances of other day» have 
been taken up t-ast Tuesday evening 
a very fl ne exhibition of the Highland 
schottlsch, the Keel o'Tulloch, and the 
La Varsovlenne w»» given by Miss 
H V. Hoss and Brnest MoHonald, while 
little Miss Oessle Wllrrteh also dem
onstrated very gracefully several old 
Scot folk dances.

A good idea of the extent to which 
the members of the Clan have pro- 

i grossed In the different old-time and 
Acotllsh dances was to be remarked 
at the last dance of the Clan, when 
tome twenty couples executed in a 
faultless manner the many difficult lig
ure» of these dance- The clan are 
(OfiAdent that the neat St. Andrew's 
night will see a long programme of 
the favorite dances of anld Scotia par
ticipated In and enjoyed by the larg
est nambef of dsneers ever seen In 
this city.

ssal sstatT'tnansf SB*

use Paints Painless Extraction 
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a m ember of our staff.

Office hours; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily, 'Phone 2789-21.
Dm. Me Knight sod McManus, Prop.

Exterior Use

igh Class Varnishes
g 31-53 Unloose. 

St. John, N. B. 4 f C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS :

er’s Clco Largest dealer* in Maritime Provinces.
Ir Liquid Paste 

•or Office and Home, 
squires no water, 
ly for instant use.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mille at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B„ Yar

mouth, N. S. -*
5» & Co. Ltd.
ANO OFFICE OUTFITT |||$

YepferdHy morning Olhert ft pyuc
i.Uwtgp Kyffin and Matthew EVlarffifaftk'* Will be eontewtwl at tlie ntrnofy 
were arral*ne<i before Judge Arm ' >» Thnr*d»y wveflih* between the 
utran*. < har«ed with utealiû* a fjuan 1J '1“* -ted blue* Ivlwtif. ^ ol. A .1 
<lty of cloth to the value of $1,100, the I Markham will <*>mm»hd th<» red ton * 
property ot Kenjamln and Myra Hoff anti Lfeul.d'ol. W H llarrlwm wlU 

| man All elected to be tried uuder 1the l»loe*. The mlHtwry opera 
the 8 peed y Trial* Act aûd all pi^ad ’ tlofie are to fee curried out on lafg4-
-fl 0UlUy. tie eh was sentenced if trmpe. the varloiw military UP its will

The terrible, tacking IUSffi.wFisg.kin. ,WfT -vpar# ,n fhe penitentiary K j ho de*t*n«tod by «mall (olored pWee. 
cough tbaf «dick* fo you In nnu2 Genneberry appeared for Pyt\e. J a IGavairy. Infantry, artlltery entries,
etsrything you have done to get tut Üf Haffy K.v,,,n an<* K 8 Hitcfrie for are all dewlgnafed by apeciaPy 
it I* a greet nonre.e of danger fo ïm»! Kfiara. ,d4 v|gned piecoa. Thv- comrnandtng
health, and the longer it I» allowed to Thomas f'etrie. who had hewn found îoffloef» of the two «Mes will ls*ue 
»ileu the mote «erioua fhe menace be- <oi,t7 * charge of rtewwng, wa* f hoir orders aod the ptewr-* will be ;
come-» -tentenceti to two yearn in penlten footed a« in a real battle, the opefa-

You can eaefly get rl 1 of the cough Gary. done being carrtrd out »»y the officer*
rt* fef feeing Dr oiadwtone Johnaon, charged with a* OTI Man^ 01 tim -

Woo&a ****** Pine 8yrwp, * temedy ^uuutng and u«fng threat* with vk»- < t1 *** tak,n* P*rt and rH <>fhcr
iis^gg hJ*1! ttni*êr*a"/ through- »«o<c, elet ted to he tried under the >«KW« «fW êmmé Ut attend Ut wltfiew.
out Canada lot the paai A0 year*. speedy Trials Ate and will he tried <h" S»mP

Mr*. Jhimuel Matthew*. Pottage, r on Prtday. .r A. Barry le appearing »f1ga<1ter General A. H Mucdonell.
*.J- «21«s.-'U.f winter | eight lot defendant ” * G O C, of this dWtw will set as

enff wealaid *. tor aone ■ cc - • chief umpire nnd will he assisted by
a^ttStiPaati _____________
dey a f^M droppsd"?, ”1 xcon a^" oÆ.nT.ÎÎ^OT*
was surprised to ms h,.w bsd «, «» held yesterday aBertroon at J n'- to thê,r restive
rough was. 8hs adrleed «# fe eee Mr ' l0,,‘ u"m 1,1,1 resldewcs of her son tog «mAdreic# to their rasps, live 
Weed's Norway Fine ArfWp, ro the '»-'«*■ ■>"*>« M-cmn.ll. 2« hwugls- ",d 
««I Say I sent for « boitte ltd soon "»«*us. Ths Ksv. K. T McKIm off! 
got relief, end by the funs I bed tehen <*atsd, nnd Interment wee In ths 
f#o Softies, any cones wen eft dons I boras of Rnglnnd Sorying ground 
1 AndtSf tbsrs to anything to rgsel If," The funeral of Georgs fe Nsrdhsm 

Hr. Wood's Norway flee xyrng to took Fleer y-sfprday afternoon from
tbeff own ones lor g ,,,, —  F,,r tT to » yellow wronger ; X pins hto tofe rssidenes, 7 ffsdbf st reet, ms
INe fmmtnton Fwrtiemeir* showm ora , rads mark; S''es 2V nod Key, Canon A A, Armstrong offlrtst-no FWitommw MroiAd my We. *«nnfeeinfsd only S. Ths T. Hlh leg Intermem to the ( »ok* of Be,

m * *«*■•** * tins kfwd imrn Co , fdmtfed. Toronto, tm. mod Snrytng ground *

COMMONS TAKES UP 
INDIAN LANDS MATTER

A war gi»m« Illustrate* mllltairy
NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704

¥Tlw Boot Quality et s Neeeonabtoto' 
Fries. The Hacking Cough

Strain* The Lungs,
fXfgwe, April g -Thto afternoon the 

House went Into «mrowtee on Mr 
Mel*hen's SHI to provide far tile set- 
Moment of different*,. Between tho 
Dominion Government and the Frovln- 
tddl Government of British Colombie

IheSxarpejpritif Soviet
The fulluwlhg real «state trati*fen 

have been recorded:
*'m T^I *” lD,ll*n kM" gherher proporty in FsAdwh'rirsef!"

* J** ' ,rt evto&xdton *Mi 'o nttpreme conn, to A. P. Jardine,
JSe Kitwdnnp Kesevvs which had been broperty to Hr....... street.
Utiwaby Urn Vaeronver Mwbey Com Mrs 0, Mlllstt In W. K Ganoeg, 

— „ briysrly le I nion street.
Hen, W, B, Fielding took nbjsettor- Wllllsm Miller In .1 W. Parker 

J* one of the tisse-, of uw toll, whlcn party in f-ncssfer. 
be said, gefe lbs GoverilortndVmnrll F. J A tests f„ Vs res ref Weldon 
rower to sot wide Um Indian Aef. If prororty to Orange afreet.

Kttig* C»v«1y
l/telwgatfm* tu R M Ptown,

tomber en prtrperty m Cerdwefl,
W, H. Hoggnrd fo rhsriee l,ewto, 

«rymlrtn Norton and Hprtogfield 
K. n Maebom fo A T. Baker, pro peW to Westfield. **
W. T. Mason to 8. M. While Wed 

Others, property to fHodbolm 
8 H. While sod others to F B 

llsyss end of Sers, property In 81#*

oer Idea of an optical sms- 
mss I» that » to " _
sorvtce rather than eetHs*

- ------ One beys
etaeerr set for Uwlr ariosi, 
Intriaatc worts, ton for the

given to eight and hdnlth.
It ta thto Idea, rarvtod ont 

for meny ywra Wktoh to re- 
eponsioto for the «sanity» to- 
torert When ha yew eye trow

jFpro

#t. An6rrm#j 
x (fioiltv

the Iodine Aot wontd be Introdneed 
Mr. Atotsbee s«d titol the pro» is- 

bm* of the Indien Aet wontd bn offset 
^^'7 to s enoHI dngrss by (be bfll 
Wffsn the Minister ofebe Interior bad 
nwswered n nnmber of «www**, c-m
twelng tbs pwpot «# tbs tog islet to*

tog eye*, nwbtn* lemma end 
HUM* gtoesw, « Sharper»,

Thto to the Sharpe
rite#—*, gratefnl

Spirit of
to, and Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
!!••*<» Denial Parlor*

TOMOWTO«ppreetotd* byso

LL SHARPES SON Fonsevs les sod roporied Hay tbtnt 
Before the MB passed, W. 

sell tinef bs wontd ftbe to go on rowed 
M fMohtog titol the tow tor Ml Got 
sromenf nppvronfty fra* , wwh hood 
when fbey weofsd t# Mr» tho todtons 
off e dwdfwMe ptoor of toed rod neito

Mc.KsnzIs LmUmKmp Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

ead Cetkura Talcum

dewetera nod OptWSop
ï gross*—*1 kin* sTffsrr

US UNION PTffSffT

need offlee
M7 Mein Stfwof

Uroocn OfAee
*» ChnrieMe to

ON. d. O MAHSN, Propriété-, 
Ope# * e. (W. until 9 pm.

iHoopoes aHer Nestor, April 12,122», -Shoes Cfft
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# i

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Stores Open 1.16 e.m. Close t p.m. Seturdpy Close to p.m.

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to gee Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

We are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. PYKEMAN. ESQ.. 68 Adelaide Street, City

oo
IN OWN FANLONg

tow Id serve those ttofortsMtes 
who Been hrobee Mr (J~ 
Bring w IS* broken toned*

W. W. SFgTBIN A CO.
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WALL ST. NOTESMONTH STOCK 
MARKET HIICS

CORN PRODUCTSNOT MUCH COINCE 
NEW TOOK MARKET

MONTREAL SALES
(Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.)

New York, April 6. — J. Ogden 
Armour believes prices of fresh meats 
and foodstuffs have about reached the 
highest point. x '

Sterling touched $4.08 shortly after 
close yesterday, the highest reached 
since November 26.

Incomplete returns from Michigan 
primary show Johnson leading Wood 
■by 16,000, with Lowden third.

Hoover leads In Democratic poll. 
Bryan polls big vote.

Twenty Industrials up .M; twenty 
rails off ML

(By Direct Wiiw to F. B. McCurdy 
seal Company)

New Yotik, April 6—Aooordtog to a 
director, Corn Products hae no uiheer 
Lion of declaring a «took dividend. 
Framings In the throe months ended 
Munch 81 last were at Went on a par 
with the lhwt quarter of 1019, when 
the surplus Income, after all chargee 
mid taxe*! had been paid, totalled $1.- 
920,307 or $8.8» a Share on common 
wtocfr. 1'laieil figure» have not yet 
been made up, but will be made publk- 
April 23rd With a funded debt of 
only $0,260,000 working capital .of

(McDougall A Cowan*.)
Mernlng Saies

atesauahips Cgfr-IH 0 74; 80 tf 
78; 10 tf 74%T 

steamships PM—10 ® 82; 46 d
«%; Tv tf 88%.

BnudUau—400 0 48; 20 © 4»%; 
IflO tf 47%, 100 0 47.

Dom Testifo-JO <ff 130.
Cun Ornent Corn—60 tf 48.
Steel Canada Com—816 tf 81%; 

no ff 82%.
Dom irov Oom-iO 0 70%; 86 @ 

It; 3 tf 70%.
Shtiwinlgaoi—35 <tf 111%.

Trading Resumed After Holi
days, When Considerable 
Activity Wa* Shown in 
Several Line».

Copper Made Some Advances 
—Sugars Also Retained 
Their Fafvor—Other Ad
vances.

(Prime» Wire Tetegnuii to F B 
McCurdy end Co.)

New York, April 6—The market 
moved up meet of the aiEternoun under ! $20.714,.v>0 at end of ISIS against 
the leadership of (he Steel «bocks. a $>"‘.794,S88 an December 11» 18, more 
number of which touched new high ! than $05 a shore earned on common 
rtgtirvM oc thin mov e ! etodk In the live years ended Decern-

Oruclble was the laggard ivnd eeetm- i hor S' 1-919. something like $27,000,- 
ed a little soft uft<v the sHtoi-t-oovertug 000 added -to surplus hi aaime period 
oi the morning. ! and earnings running at annual rote

The Capper s-baeks continued tiietr, <>f about four times the $1 quarterly 
upturn and while no ten untie nal ad- dlvlde-nd. many stockholders regard 
vaîitws were acoa-eil -the group mode a 1 condMk>ne aa tovorahle for an in- 
very fair ad van.-v which was well : «M'eaae in regular dhldend disburse- 
maintained to the clcvwv | meut on Junior i#wue-

Sonic irregularity-, probably the t*e*|
,7“ ! i--i «4 MdilntrlM fe,l.t»r»d v,m-
orVmv, ww Z-i-toV. « •eto™ '' ‘"l0 »«'»««•• “u‘lh>y <««>«. ■A-xul-

SfSZTS: -j"»;*- *•*. "
S’" theTX,Vbik,r ' ÛK-» ASuS thfl'Wulpmeut

also retained their furor and «mutt liot details of large revolting ftiud 
îpeclaltiea a- American Wool W‘»***f «^verumunt uppqvt would 
American Linseed score»! Adxwnoes. j 90L“ >e anm»uticeu.

j Buy in» of copper was duo to von- 
uued imptevemeet A trade cotuli- 

I lions uud rumors that negotiation a 
' are Under way for extensive sales of 
the metal to fotelgn interests under 
the auspices of an American credit 
organisation. »

Halls and Interna txmal iteues held 
firm in Lite bond market will irre
gularity in the Liberty group Anglo- 
French fives ruse to 98 3-8. a new 
high for the movement. Total sales, 
par value, $12,550,000.

Old D. 8. bonds unchanged on call.

L'Furaialgd by F. BJ^Cordy

made ah excellent demonstration this 
morning, following the holidays. Ref
erence Is now more particularly to 
Spanish River Securities. Both Kthe 
common and preferred were active, 
but the preferred was the star actor. 
Out of total trading of 16,737 shares, 
Spanish preferred contributed no less 
than 4,9-20, While the common coùtrl- 
blifted 4,178, making between thee# two 
stocks about half the trading of the 
session. It le anticipated that a defin
ite announcement in connection with 
these stocks is likely to take place 
during the presept month. Pulp and 
papers were all firm. Atlantic Sugar 
was traded in within a narrow range, 
although total transactions were L378 
shares. This stock is now quite wldely 
held on the street, and rumors con
cerning it ace many and varied, so 
that holder» are a little doubtful what 
to expect Brasilian was moderately 
active. Further rumors indicate con
fidence in the coming of the dividend. 
Steel ot Canada was the 
of the Iron and steel group 
but the price continues unchanged.

DOW JONHS.
Montreal Power-8 0 88; no ti>

NIPISSING OIL CO.r.%.
BeH Telephone—Sit! Q) 105 
Can Cor PM -60 tf> 102%; 90

Toronto, April 6.—Niplselng share
holders are much lnterdkted In the 
statement that the conlpany has part
ed a second well on He Texas oil pro
perty. The first well has a depth of 
2600 feet and 4» going down 900 feet

lot.
Gen EleuuV—41 ff KK.; ‘ 0 © 11* 
Detroit United-«8o 0 no%; 36 

?«; 2S 0 107; 50 0 10$; 90 104;
tf 104.

Abitibi--l 0 340.
L981 War t .van—25 A) iff 94%. 
8meltlri<?~40 <8» 08%,
B 0 Fish—10 tf 80.
Weeragamack—25 (it $2%; 23 tf 84; 

ouC ff 16.
A/tlwti'ic Sugar Coat—1 TO ff S6%; 

« 0 84%; 3b 0 84%: 28 0 86%; 310

Quebec HAilway—2U» ff 27; so <9
Last Day for 
Tax Returns

is April 30th. But 
we suggest that you 
do not wait until 
then-to obtain and 
fill out the proper 
forms.
Do mb things now. 
Send to the Poet Office 
or your local Inspector 
of Taxation for the In
come Tes forme, and

10*11—W tf 34
Span Hi x er Com—60 it no % : 26 ff 

94%; 25 0 94J 96 (ff 94%: 60 tf 95; 
775 tf 96; 25 0 94%; 50 <1 96%: 115 
dt 95% 20 H 95%: 50 fl M: 350 ft 
96%: 5 ft 97; 5 ft 95 64: 100 ft M; 
36 Ot 96%; 150 at 96%; 200 0 96%; 
875 n 96%; 10 0 97.%: 50 ff 96%;

Span
131% ; 26 9 132; 675 0 132; 275 0 
133; 125 ft 135%; 50 0 T86%: 60 Of 
1A5%; 50 Iff 186%; $76 ft 133: l». -ff 

%; 125 0 187%; 25 (8 137%; 140 
138: 100 11 138%; 26 1i 13-9%; 25 
139%; 90 0 138; 6 Iff 138%.

Brumpton—30 (tf 82; 100 ff 82%; 50 
82%: 60 0 82%; 100 fc 83%; 10

t active 
stocks,nNEWSY JOHINGS 

FROM WALL STREET TRITHEXVAY SILVERr:
River Pfd—35 ff 131; 25 ff

Toronto, Aiprll ti.—The total revenuu 
ou operating account of the Trethc- 
way Silver Mine for year 1919 was 
$169,294 as compared with $264,038 in 
the previous year, but profit on op
erating account was only $31,814 com
pared with 8106.927 in 1918.

New York. April 6 - -Liberal offer
ings of call money at ait per cent, 
the lowest initial and renewal rate in 
i .X week», furnished chief incentive 
for today'» fairly active and strong 
r.tock market.

Tlitre was cumulative evidence, al
so oi a alight easing of time money, 
interior banks with local reserves mak| 
In i short term loans here at alight 
concessions from maximum quota- ! 
turns of the past fortnight.

Foi t ign exchange was not a factor, j 
'remittances to London recording a 
further reaction from yesterday’s sub | 
tantial rally, while francs weft 

heavy and lire exceeded all previou.* | 
points of discount at 20.80 to the do!-

Starting exchange was quoted at
19 8-4, and vabli 1.00%

bulked large In the day’s diversified 
dealings at extreme gain» of one to 
4«?ven i « iLts. but motors and kindred 
specialties ns well as oils, metals, and 
too.! dliu-es also contvib.ited their 
» iar«s*

Knit* were more active than usual, 
but gains in that division were Mmtt 
ud ut best, being amoug the first to 
yield in the realizing movement of 
the last hour. Various miscellaneous

write for our pamphlet: 
"The income Tex end 
the Averege Men."

Its contests will enable
you to 111 I out the fc____
—lore accurately. It 
will be sent f$ee for the 
asking.

84
Dom Conners—25 ff 62%; 76

Olava Common—40 & 66.
Afternoon Sxlee

Steamships Coin—162 ft 7.1% ; 10 
8 72%.

Steamships Pfd—95 ff 82%.
Dotn Textile—165 & 129%.
Steel Canada Com—385 at 82%. 
Lkim Iron Com—50 61 70%. 
Shawlnlgan—35 ff 111%.
Montreal Power—26 ff 87%; 10 0

&yal Securities
CORPORATION

2$ LIMITS»
ST. JOHN, N.S.
f. M. NUTM.

Ntm Btmmtrttk lUsrmmUU*
----------- T«MM HbII

LwwOww, Im

: a r

17% mnrnlsm
Toronto Riy—25 OS 52%
Detroit United—35 ff 104; 375 tf 

104%.
tietieral Electric—56 ff 100; 96 #9 

105%
Og I Ivies—95 & 240.
Smelting—45 ff 28
H'Lordon—10 tf 176.
Quebec Railway—50 <g 36%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 (tf 85 % , 26 

tf 94%; 125 tf 85.
Breweries—10 ff 52; 25 0 5(2; 410 

ft 51%.
Span Hirer Com—-175 tf 96%; 76 ® 

98%; 327 ff 97.
Span Rivtr Pfd—4Î5- tf 97%; 75 tf 

^6%; 10U ft 96%.
Class Com—25 ft 65.

railway equipments

EX.

• N. Y. QUOTATIONS
New York, April 6.

Open High lx>w Close. 
Am Beet Su.. 91% 92% 91% 98 
Am Car Ddy 143% 145% 143% 146 
Am Loro,... 103% 105% 103% 105 
Am Sugar . .133% 134% 133% 132% | 
Am Smelt ... 68% 70% 68% 70% 
Am m Fdy.. 47 48% 47 47%
Am Woolen . 138% 187 133 136%
Am Tele. .. .97 97% 97 97
Anaconda. .. 63% 66% 63 66%
Aro?r Ctitt.. . 48% 50% 48% 4»% 
AtcLiEicm. . . 83 S8% 83 83% ,
Balt and O . UJ% 34% 33% 34% | 
Baldwin Loco 136 140% 136 .139 ;
Beth Steel.. $W% 9$% 96 97%
B. R. T. . . .16% IB 16% H6
Chino.....................36% 87% 36% $7%
(>u)t Loath... 87 S9% 87 88
C. P. n .124% .124% -u24% 184%
crucible SU 274 277 270 27U
Krle Otrni . .. 18% 14 13% 14
Ot North Pfd. 78% 74 78% 7«%
tiord Huh . . 69% 71% 69% 71 
Hen Motors $85 31R 389 380
Indus AjLou. .. 94% 96% 94% 96% 
Ineplr Oop ... 69% 61%
Ken Copper.. 37% 33%
Isehlgh Val.. 43%
Mer M«r Pfd 94% 96%
Max Petro... 197 199%
Midvale Stl.. 47 47%
Mise PaottLc.. 36% 27%
NY NH and H 33 33%
N Y Ofotral. 72% 73%
North Pa. .. 78% 76%
National Lead 88% 89 
Pennsylvania. 42% 42%
Pr Steel Car 101% 103 
Reading Com. 83% 84%
Republic Stl 107% 110%
Royal Dutch 10$ 106%
St. Ftohl ... .36% 38 
South Pa .. .98% 100%
South iR1y... .23% 23%
Studebaker .110 112%
Union Pa... .119% 120%
U S Steel Co 104% 100%
U 8 Rubber. 111% 112%
Utah Copper.. 78% 80% 
Weetlnghouse 52% ..
US Steel Pfd 112% ».

< McDougall â Cowans)
Montreal. April $..

ltd Amu
340. .338Abitibi...........................

Brazilian IjH and P
Brompton....................
Canada Cair . ....
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement . .
Can Cotton.................
Detroit United ...
Dom Bridge................
Dom Cannera.. .
Doth Iron Com..........
Dom Tex Com ............129
Laurenrtide Paper Ou . 99% 
MacDonald Com.
Mt LH and Power ... 87%
Ogilvie» ... ..........
Penman'» Ltd* ....
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Oo. .111% 
Spanish Hiver Com . 96% 
4pan River Pfd .. . T39% 
Steel C*o Can Com M% 
Toronto Ralls .
W» yaga mack .

47%.. 47%
.. 18% 85%

. 6;s
106%.102

7968
1*0
m104
104

. 62% 
... 70%

63
71

130
100

83

240
100....11*

... :ie% 27
iai%
o;

i 39%
61%62%

. . . . 50
84%.... 84

94%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET m
47%
WML( MacDougail and Oowah») 

Cotton 33%
73%High Ixrw Clone

. . .34.08 33.10 83.88
. ...40.39 39.91 40.30 
.... .38.23 27.37 38.07

.35.30 84.87 30.08

79%
January . . 
May...............
July
October . .

87%
43%

103
84

108%
100%CHICAGO GRAIN

FIRE INSURANCE
23% jngorr The Springfield Fire and Marine Ineurence Co.Ml W*i* ESTABUSMED 1849,

Pucsley Building, Car. Prlnceta id 
Canterbury Street, St. John/ N. B. 

Appilea*ions for Agent» invited

37%
CHICAGO GRAIN— 8N 

Chicago. April $.-Wbeat. not quov
eci

Cora. No 4. mixed, $1.64 to $L64 1-2; 
No. 3. yellow, $1.50 

Oats, No. 2, white, $1.01 to $1.08 14; 
No 3. white. $1.00 to $1.00 1-2.

Rye, No. 2, not quoted; No. 3, 
$1.8$ 1-2.

Barley, $1.66
Timothy seed. $$X*0 to $12.00.
Pork, nominal.
(sard, $20.02.
Ribs. $18.00 to $18.87.

Com
ftlMsl. Low. C$o»e. 
.167 1*62 .166%
.161 156% 166%

September <« . .186% 156 154

1S*% Cash Capital, $2,600J)00.00
106
112%

Knowlton & Gilchrist,79%

Agent».

May
July

Oats
May.............. ............. .. «% «8%

:•% 70%

nM viao r.4»

72
Ferk

M.J .

LONDON PRICES

STEEL EQUIPMENT 
HID OllS 10* New Issue

CITY Of 
QUEBEC

New York Opinion is That 
Easy Money Conditions V^ill 
Prevail for Some Time.

(By McDous&ll and Ooi
New Yorit, April 6—Steel, Equip- 

ment end Oil* and others continued 
their advance In the afternoon, ü. S. 
Steel ait 106 and net gains for the day 
of 1 to 3 or 4 pointe were oumerotoa 
Prices eased oft a little in the late 
trading but on the whole closed 
thg top. The ©all money rate remain
ed ait 6 per cent, and In banking 
quarters the general opinion appeared 
to be that comparatively easy money 
conditions would continue for some 
little time to come. Investment bank
ers are predicting that quite a little 
railroad financing will be done In the 
near future, the first operation of that 
nature a $ 50-million ten year loan of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad being ex
pected tomorrow. AM the money 
made available will, «of course, return 
rapidly Into the channels of trade 
throxtgh expenditure on equipment 
and Immediately necessary Improve
ment work.

Bales 1*08,000.

i)

6 p.c.
Bonds due 1930

Price per and accrued

Yielding 6 per cent
Only a small portion 

of this issue is now avail
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited
92 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.more. The second well is already 
1800 feet deep has passed through 2 
oil sands containing an Indication of 
gas, and will be sunk to 3600 feet 
where the ranger pool la supposed to 
be located.

«93 Hollis St..
Halifax, N. S.

By McMANUSk

(ramühsd by M«Dooeall 
London. A,ril Ckw 

llweed. £44 1 1-6»
Unwed oil, 16».
Petroleum. American radnej. 2*. 

1 34d.
Spirit,, ts. 2 l-w 
Terpen Ho. epirlt», zno,.

* Ooweflis.) 
: Calcutta

1
Rosin, American strained, Me.

I. IM», M.
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Fletcher’s Castorin Is striefly a reme 
Foods are specially prepared for 
is even more essential for Baby. I 
for grown-ups are not lnterchangi 
a remedy for the common allmen 
that brought Caetorln before the pi 
and no claim has been made for 
years has not proven.

What is CA
Caetorln is a harmless substitut 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor otl 
age is its guarantee. For more 
been in constant use for the relief 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; alii 
therefrom, and by regulating the 
the assimilation of Food; giving 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mot

'l

GENUINE CASTC
®ears the S

.

In Use For Ov
THE CBMTAUE COMPANY, I
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Montreal, 4prU 6.—Recent financial 
sports iaeued by Canadian Compan
ies illustrate the remarkable situa- 
thm which has developed between the 
market price and the aqtusl value oi 
the secnritlee. Attention was drawn 
to this situation in the ease of Mon
treal Cottons and Penmans, within 
the past two weeks, and'now comes 
Steel of Canada. Some of the notable 
features are: After the payment of 
ail dividends and setting aside the 
necessary sums for repairs, mainten 

TV ante and Improvements, together with 
» $100,000 more than in 1818 for pen-

sloh reserve, the company carried for
ward $872,430 to the credit of profit 
sad loss. This alone represents, $7.60 
per share on the common stock.

After the addition of this $872,430 
to the previous surplus, a total sur
plus P. and L. appears of $8,366,302.

This represents $72.65 per share 
on the common stock, or within $10 a 
share of the selling price ot the 
stock.

After deducting the current llabdll- 
Biss of but $3,598,799 from the 
rent assets of .$14,796,895 a balance of 
t$l 1,197,69*5 remains.
Equivalent of $97.36 on the common 
titock of the company or approximate
ly $15 a shore more than the stock Is 
belling at.
• The actual cash reported by the 
Company on the last day of Decem
ber was $2,076,403.

Irrespective of other liquid assets, 
•this represents per share on cash on 
*the common stock, or nearly one qua^ 
•1er the selling price of the stock. 
•There Is no question that situations 
Luch as the foregoing are the cause of 
•the underlying strength of the stock 
kn&rket and the unwillingness of hold* 
•srs to let their stock go at present 
prices.
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SCHEME HUNCHED
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$ 1,500,000 Plan Jo Place g 
Good Settlers on Land in 
West and Assist Them.

1 Calgary, Alta.. April 2,—A million 
and a half dollar colonization scheme! ev 
•which seeks to place good settlers on in 
•western lands and assist them In get- at 
ting properly located, was launched er 
under the auspices of the Industrial tb 
Development Association at a confer- an 
ence here today of prominent bust- mi 
ness men of the west.

Mayor Brown of Medicine Hat, was cii 
chairman.

Four different departments of the bu 
oclation will be established. The ha 
d office wlU carry out the policy font 
the association under the direction Ux 

of*an advisory board; initiate and di- ru 
reel campaigns for obtaining settlers; Inc 
supervise welfare work throughout 
the west and supervise the different so 
branches. Provincial offices will be re, 
established to supervise district of- ra 
flees, bear general responsibility for ro. 
thy agricultural development of the ne 
provinces, compile details of all lands Its 
tor sale within the provinces, direct no 
lnter-provlnclal colonization and gen- tre 
erally supervise welfare work.
. Eastern Canada offices to be es- Sv 
tabltshed in Toronto and St. John will tin 
direct Inter-provinoial colonization tsu 
and . supply Information regarding 
western lands and opportunities. Dis
trict offices will list Inspect and 
value all lands; provide Information 
describing the resources of the dis
tricts ; locate settlers ; report on the 
progress of the settlers; investigate 
reasons for settlers leaving the dis
tricts In attempt to direct any set
tlers leaving the district to go to 
other parts of western Canada so that
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT _
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Pijnce William Street, St Jobs, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

For New Homes
50,000 Fire Bricks due ex S.S. Cabotia. ,
50,000 Fire Bricks due ex.S.S. Prétorien.

120 Tons Fire Clay due ex S.S. Pretorian. '
5 Cars Purity Lump Lime.

» I Car Hydrated Lime.
I Car Plaster Board.
I Car Piaster "Hillsboro.”
1 Car Plaster “Windsor."
5 Cars Portland Cement.
2 Cars Natco Hollow Tiles.
1 Car Flue Lining*. .
1 Car Terra Cotta Pipe.
T Car Hy-Rib and Expanded Metal Lath.
5 Cars Building Bricks, Hard Burnt and Pressed.
I Car Beaver and Neponset Wallboard.
I Car Paroid Roofing and Neponset Shingles.
1 Car Boats, Dories and Gas Engines.

3,000 Tons Broken Stone for Concrete.
750 Tons Liverpool Salt due S.S. Manchester Steamers.

Many up-to-date specialties for Buildings. Controllers of 
the Van Guilder Hollow Wall Concrete Construction 
System, Lime Manufacturers. ,

Booklets and estimate* furnished promptly.

Gandy dfc Allison
± ' SL John, N. B.

ouse East of Montreal.

3 and 4 North Wharf

Largest Builders' Supply H

Following our policy of offer
ing Maritime Province 

Securities
We offer

SL John Dry D: 
and Shipbuilding

51-2 per cent Subsidy Bonds
A direct Dominion Govern- 

. ment obligation.

Clark Bros., Limited
8%

Preferred Stock 
Protect*! by Insurance 

Free from normal income tax. 

Write for Particulars.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
■stabilities 1SS9.

St. John, N. B. , Fredericton, N. B.

NEW YORK AND MONTREAL
Stocks carried on conservative margins.

We buy and sell
VICTORY BONDS 

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
105 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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É ■ - ' - CONTINUED.FLUTTERING REPORT PU|LP AND PAPER STOCKS TORONTO QUOTATIONS

BïEWi COMPANY

SAVE LEATHER
Business CardsH "There'» A Reason” =9

Aside from the purely eelfleh 
aide ef the question—saving 
money—It Is your patriotic duty 
to conserve now as never be
fore. Leather Is a big Item. 
SAVE ITI

■
Toronto, April 6.—The grain quo 

4atlons on the Toronto Board of Trad< 
today were ae follows:

Manitoba wheat In. store Fort Wi’ 
Ham, No. 1 Northern, $2.80; No. 2 Nor 
there, $2.77; Nq. 3 Northern $2.73.

Manitoba oats, In store Fort Wi. 
Ham, No. 2, cw. $1.02 3-4 cw 88 3-*. 
extra No. 1 feed, 88 3-4; No. 1 feed 
*7Vi; No. 2 feed. 96 3-4.

Manitoba barley In store Fort Wil
liam., No. 3, cw $1.96. No. 4, ow 

$1.48Vi; rejected $1.39Vi feed $1.39Vi.
American corn, 

prompt shipment. No. 3, yellow $2.01 
nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 3, white, $1.02 to $1.04.

Ontario
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter per carlots $2.00 to $2.01; No. 
3, $1.82 to $1.83; No. 1 spring $2.02 to 
«$2.03; No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3, 
1*1.85 to $2.01.

Peas No. 2, $3.00.
Barley, malting, $1.78 to $1.80.
Buckwheat, No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
Rye, No. 3, $1.83 to $1.85 according 

to freights outside.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard $13.26 Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $10.40 to $10.60; Toronto, $10.40 
to $10.50.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mon
freight, bags included.

♦per car $45; shorts, per t5n $62; good 
feed flour per bag $3.76 to $4.00.

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1, $27 to 
$28 per ton; mxied, $26.

Straw, car lots, $16 to $17.

Montreal, April 6 —On~~the local 
ourb market N. A. Pulp was quite ac
tive, 800 shires changing hinds at 

16 Vi to 8-8, 26 shares of new Abitibi 
sold at 69, Tram-Power Is quoted at 
16V4 to 17, Klpawa 64Vi to 66; Law- 
entide Power 64 bid.

Paper stocks and the shares of De
troit United RaMway were the fea
tures of the local market today on 
its re-opening after the Blaster holi
days. Spanish common and prefer
red. probably on account of

approaching settlement of ex-dlvl- 
dend payments were very strong, the 
•former being dealt in to the extent 
vt nearly 6,000 shares and the price 
rising to a new high of 97, *a gain of 
four points. '

The preferred was sold to the ex
tent of 6,890 shares, and the price 
rose 9 6-8 points to « new Idffh of 
1.39 3-4. Laurettde also touched a 
new high of 99, a net gain of 21-4 
points. Bormpton moved up four 
points to 85 Vi and Wayagamsck gain
ed 2 points at 85. Detroit United on 
uelHng of 1300 shares sagged to 104 
with the close at 104Vi, a net loss of 
dVi points. Total tradltig Mated 28,« 
469, bonds $38.100; vouchers, 100.

W. Simms Lee, Geo. H. Holder.
y C-A. x C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooma 1», 20, 21 p. o. Box 723. 

Teterhope Hackvllle 1212.

VICTORIA HOTEL EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 
17 Union Street 

Ail type* Batteries repaired. 
C. J. MORGAN & CO. 

’Phone 1551.

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear I

D. MONAHAN & CO.
MARKET 8T.

Better Now Than Brer.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B; 

St. John Hotel Co., 144. 
Proprietors.

Montreal, April 6.—Recent financial 
report* Issued by Canadian Compan
ies. illustrate the remarkable situa
tion which has developed between the 
market price and the actual value oi 
the securities. Attention was drawn 
to this situation in the case of Mon
treal Cottons and Penmans, within 
the past two weeks, and'now comes 
Steel of Canada. Some of the notable 
features are: After the payment of 
ail dividends and setting aside the 
necessary sums for repairs, mainten 

TV ante and improvements, together with 
» $100,000 more than in 1918 for pen-

slob reserve, the company carried for
ward $872,430 to the credit of profit 
and loss. This alone represents, $7.60 
per share on the common stock.

After the addition of this $872,430 
to the previous surplus, a total sur
plus P. and L. appears of $8,366,302.

This represents $72.65 per share 
on the common stock, or within $10 a 
share of the selling price of the 
•lock.

After deducting the current llabdll- 
ties of but $3,598,799 from the 
rent assets of .$14,796,895 a balance oi 
*$11,197,696 remains.
Equivalent of $97.36 on the common 
titock of the company or approximate
ly $15 a shore more than the stock Is 
lulling at.
1 The actual cash reported b 
Company on the last day of 
her was $2,076,403.

Irrespective of other liquid assets, 
•this represents per share on cash on 
*the common stock, or nearly one qua^ 
•1er the selling price of the stock. 
•There Is no question that situations 
Luch as the foregoing are the cause of 
khe underlying strength of the stock 
knarket and the unwillingness of hold
ers to let their stock go at present 
prices.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. r. C.

LirM Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING'

60 Prlnt«s Street St. John, N. & 
Or 'Phdhe Main 668.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THB COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME, 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

We have fifty double 
tinea, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

Knights of Pythias. 
Greeting:

servicerumors
track Toronto,

Other sizes on application. 
Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Supreme Chancelier Charles 9. 
Davis, of Denver, Colorado, will 
officially Visit the domain of the 
Maritime Provinces April 13th to 
16th, 1920, and will address 
THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK, 
in the upper hall of Centenary 
Methodist Church Sunday School 

on
Tuesday, April 13, at 8 O’clock P.M.

Come and hear his message and 
catch hda Inspiration.

wheat, f.o.b. shipping
HAROLD A. ALLEN ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

Architect.
Special Offer to Parties That Propose 

to Build at Once.
Telephone ConnectionsP. O. Box 23

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Worn. Street. Phone M. 2740

POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry mui Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

DOMINION SmiMINOlB 
STEAM 
OAS COALS

General Sales Office

THE FLOUR MARKET
R. B. WALLACE, 

Grand Chancellor.This is the Special to The Standard.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 6 —The 

Northwestern millers review of the 
week’s flour trade says: A somewha , 
better Inquiry with prices for patent 
up fifteen to thirty cent sper barrel 
marked the week’s trade though ac
tual buying was in limited quantities, 
only a revival of demand seems to 
be generally expected before long. 
The output continues to decrease ow
ing largely to car shortage, 
spring wheat mills are producing only 
thirty-six per cent of capacity. The 
hard winter wheat mills of the Kan- 
aas group, forty-six per cent and the 
Ohio Valley soft winter wheat mills, 
thirty-three per cent.

ST.treal SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

’Phone Main 637 7» Bnuael, St.

w. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 .Paradise Row 
Phone 2129.

R. F. 4 W, F. b.AMP. LmiUJ 
Agents at St. aohn.Dy the

D»---- To the Electors of the City of St. John:
Ladies amd Gentlemen, -Upon solici

tation of many friends I have decided 
to become a candidate fbr the office 
of Commissioner in the forthcoming 
civic election. If favoreki with your 
support I promise to devote my full 
energy to forwarding the interests of 
the city with a view to making St. 
John “A better place to live in.”

Sincerely.
HUGH H. McLBLLAN.

ANTHRACITE
ST. JOHN, N. B.ANNUAL MEETING

OF U. M. W. NOW ON PEA COAL
The •*G g ••

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

Low prices.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 
'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Truron, N. S., April 5—The annual 
convention of the United Mine Work
ers District 26 In whioh are the mines 
of Cape Breton Island the peninsula 
and New Brunswick opened their ses
sions in the Textile Workers’ Hall In
cite Street, today.

President Robert Baxter, who pre
sided, welcomed the delegates and ex
plained that while the annual 
tien would have been called regularly 
In February ’ it was considered advis
able this year to postpone It and 
Truro was selected as being centrally 
located. Nearly a hundred delegatee 
representing thirty-seven locals of 
the U. M. W. were in attendance.

William Houston of Indianapolis, 
International Board Member for Dis
trict 18, Western Canada, who 9s pres
ent at the invitation of District Vice 
President addressed the meeting this 
morning. He gave an account of the 
light between the United Mine Work- 

• era and the One' Big Union hi Indiana 
and Western Canada. He will go more 
fully into the causes and résulté of 
the fight at a later session..

This afternoon the convention took 
a recess to permit the delegates from 
Sydney who arrived on the early 
train to get the much needed rest. 
They were unable to secure sleeper 
accommodation on the train.

HP. & WI. sun, Ltd.
*616 COMM 

SCHEME MUNCHED
SWISS STII1C TO 

GET IMEOICIN MIN
49 Smyth* St.. 157 Union St.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET, WEST ST. JOHN.

ELECTION CARD 
To the Electors of 9t. John 

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having decided to become a can

didate for the office of Commissioner 
in the coming cdvic election, [ re
spectfully ask your support. If eteet- 
ed I will devote my best energies to 
the advancement fif St. John, and to 
the well-being of its people.

Respectfully,
S. HERBERT MAYES.

con vem

BOm TUBS$ 1,500,000 Plan Jo Place 
Good Settlers on Land in 
West and Assist Them.

Several Municipalities Deeply 
Involved in Financial Diffi
culties.

PHONE W. 175HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
Scarce, and consequently, high In 
price.
Our stocks here have been reeently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mille some eight months 
ago.
The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please inquire for prices.

» Calgary, Alta., April 2.—A million 
fend a holt dollar colonization scheme 
•which seeks to place good settlers on 
•western lands and assist them In get
ting properly located, was launched 
under the auspices of the Industrial 
Development Association at a confer
ence here today of prominent busi
ness men of the west.

Mayor Brown of Medicine Hat, was 
chairman.

Four different departments of the 
ociation will be established. The 
d office will carry out the policy 
the association under the direction 

of*an advisory board; initiate and di
rect campaigns for obtaining settler»; 
supervise welfare work throughout 
the west and supervise the different 
•branches. Provincial offices will be 
established to supervise district of
fices, bear general responsibility for 
th£ agricultural development of the 
provinces, compile details of all lands 
tor sale within the provinces, direct 
lnter-provlnclal colonization and gen
erally supervise welfare work.
. Eastern Canada offices to be es
tablished in Toronto and St. John will 
direct Inter-provincial colonization 
and . supply Information regarding 
western lands and opportunities. Dis
trict offices will list inspect and 
value all lands; provide information 
describing the resources of the dis
tricts ; locate settlers ; report on the 
progress of the settlers ; investigate 
reasons for settlers leaving the dis
tricts in attempt to direct any set
tlers leaving the district to go to 
other parts of western Canada so that

Berne, April 4—Basic, Berne, Gen
eva and Zurich municipalities are all 
Involved hi financial difficulties and 
all are holding out their hands to Am 
erica hoping to Induce her to grant 
them a loan. The Zurich canton with 
an estimated deficit of twenty<hree 
million francos at the end of 1920 has 
already applied to American finan
ciers, hut without success. Berne 16 
now preparing to make application, 
but the Swiss federal railways, which 
have a deficit of two hundred minion 
francs, are also attempting to raise a 
loan in the United

Montreal, April 5.—Captain A. M. 
Bezaire, superintendent in this part 
for the United State^ Shipping Board 
estimated today that sixty new ves
sels now in course of construrtion on 
the Great Lakes In United States ter
ritory, will come down to the ocean 
by way of Montreal. Each ship means 
the expenditure of $6,fi0u in this port, 
so that a total of #109,000 will be 
paid out for the fleet, most of it being 
for fuel oil.

orderedH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER. Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.

Olrlt Engineer and Crown Lend 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.
$
Jot t 1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.ELEVATORSStates, and the 

roll way authorities are naturally do
ing their utmost to prevent the mu- 
ulo.’palitiqs getting what they them- 
solves eo greatly covet and need. The 
reason for Swiss municipalities and 
railways being unable to raise a Eu
ropean loan to that money in the 
neighboring countries of France and 
Italy Is worth two-fifths or less of the 
normal value while the German-Aus- 
troHungarian money is worth almost 
nothing. By way of raising money the 
Swiss Government and the cantori au
thorities are proposing to Introduce a 
tax on all property, and heavy death 
duties and Increasing taxation of for
eigners, proposals which are already- 
having the effect of causing a great 
deal of foreign capital to leave Switz
erland.

CANADA; A NATION DOTH OF VICTIM
HUE EXPLOSIONE * SIFTKS?1*00 •

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

boiler makersWe manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

New Glasgow Nova ScotiaNew Viewpoint in Regard to 
Matter Has Cropped up.

Ottawa, April 5.
Press.)—Canada’s status as a nation 
is to be again debated in the House 
of Commons. A new point has arisen 
In the minds of some members. It is 
to the effect that the refusal of the 
United States to become a member 
of the League of Nations will have 
upon the Monroe Doctrine.

Just what effect this will have is to 
be the subject of a lengthy question 
coming from Major G. W. Andrews, 
member for Centre Winnipeg. It la 

- expected that Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
President of the Privy Council, and 
one of the best ported men on the 
League of Nations, will make a state
ment upon the floor of the House.

(Canadian 331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398.ELECTRICAL GOODSSad Ending to DauiSless Man 
Who Tried to Enlist. AUTO INSURANCEELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies 
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock

J. T. COFFEY, 4
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles
MANY of the diseases 
*TA of womanhood may 
be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bah
doce of woman's__

’ eitire nerve», and u peels 
ber whole system. At the first indict 
tion of nervousness or any irregularity.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE. TIIEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1536.

Montreal, April ».—Private John 
Hatpin, of Montreal, who'was so anx
ious to g< overseas that.he tried to 
enlist in seven different battalions, but 
was refused on account of being un
able to pass the physical axamination, 
died last evening, leaving a wife and 
four children. Nothing daunted by 
being repeatedly turned down, Hal pin 
finally managed to get into the forestry 
battalion, but on reaching Halifax, eu 
route to France, he was seriously in
jured in the big explosion which took 
place just then. His body was shot 
full of glass, and since then he has 
been going about to different hospitals 
having the glass extracted by degrees. 
The numerous operations, how-ever, 
proved fatal and he succumbed to his 
injuries last night.

i

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Al-tists, Engravers
WATER STREET. MARRIAGE

no settler should leave the Dominion 
and bear general responsibilities for 
the agricultural development of the 
district.

LICENSES
Issued atFARM MACHINERY WASSON'S, Main StreetHEW TOOK HARBOR 

EMPLOYEES STOIKE
HerbIne bitterS
Vs safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—eves*
----- - headaches, indigestion, stomar*
boubls—purifies the blood—tones ^ 
■É Invigorates mind and body.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*,, 35a. a bottle ; ramuy 

aise, five times as large. $L

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.RIOTS IN ONE OF

DUBLIN’S PR1SPNSWith the Result That the 
Railway Yards Will be Con
gested With Cars in Couple 

•T of Days.

FIRE INSURANCEI PATENTSAA .Dublin, April 6—There have been 
riots In Mount Joy prison, where close 
on to one hundred Sinn Felner pris
oners are on hunger strike. They de
manded better treatment, and, receiv
ing an unsatisfactory answer, smashed 
the furniture in the cells and broke 
down a wall between the cells. It 
was rebuilt, but they tore it down 
again. The men are now manacled, 
with their hands behind their backs, 
and a strong military guard bias been 
installed within the prison.

Income tax officials returning to 
Dublin today after the Easter holidays 
had no place in which to work. An 
official described the exploit as a mas
ter-stroke, saying:

“It may take nine months to catch 
up with the damage.'

Not all the income tax papers were 
destroyed, 
and there is a story from the pro
vinces of an amused audience listen
ing to the reading of a letter among 
the captured papers lu which a local 
wealthy farmer tried to persuade the 
authorities that his income did not Ex
ceed £290 yearly.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.

fetherstoxhaugh s CO
The old established firm. Patents

nT^I.Wh*ri_ Head offioe Royal Beak 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

Dr. De Van’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt ot 
prie The 8cobell Drug Co., St. Catk- 
artaes, Ontario._________________

6 WomenNew York, April 5.—Union leaders 
In the strike of the New York harbor 
employees which since Thursday has 
interrupted operation of railroad own
ed tugs, lighters and ferries, tonight 
announced that longshoremen, freight 
handlers and checkers “had black list
ed railroad boat work.”

“Within two days railroad cars will 
be bucked up clear to the mines,' said 
William A. Mahar, acting Chairman 
of the Marine Workers.

Railroad terminals are piled high 
with congested freight. Only 11 of 
260 railroad tugboats in the harbor 
are working and five of these are 
Lackawanna boats, a company which 
is not unionized.

Thomas P. Hesly business agent of 
the' marine engineers who, with Cap
tain Mahar is directing the strike, 
aald the harbor workers will win the 
battle without the support of any out
side unions.

J. J. Mr.ntell, of the railroad man
agers association, reiterated that the 
managers are. perfectly satisfied 
the situation which Is Improving hour-

f
Fletcher’» Caitorie It strictly a remedy for Infant* and Children. 

Food» are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more eieential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
ye are has not proven.

8t. John

INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

General Contractors In Concrete and 
Excavations.

Phone M. 977.
60 Prince William Street.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Restores Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
and Brain : Increases “gray matter;” a 
Tonic—will build you up. 13 a bo 
two for $5, at drug stores, or 
on receipt of price. The Scobe 
£•-, St. Catbarlaea, Ontario

Soto m et. jonn oy The Roes Drug 
Co- Ltd, 100 King Street.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents. St. John, N. B.What is CASTORIA? -------- FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures”
--------SEE us-----—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653

Caitorie is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arisug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Some were carried off.
'I

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

with

ly. UffilTHe said be probably would have “an 
Important statement to make tomor- JOHN J. BRADLEY\ Headquarters For Trunks.

Bags and Suit Casea.
We have a large assortment whioh 

we are offering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
’Phone Main 448

B. F. Squires acting secretary of the 
New York wage adjustment commis- 
•Ion began an Investigation of the 
•trike today.

208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

> >
PERSONALS.In Use For Over 30 Yeare The Mieses Georgia Springer, Rene 

Brown. Marion Brown and Genda 
Hold man of Acadia spent the Blaster 
holiday* a* tiwir homes In the city.

Douglas Fritz, of McGill University, 
•Is spending the Easter vacation in the

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NSW YORK CITY For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
629 Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3418-11,
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New Issue

IITY OF I 
jUEBECl„

6 p.c.
Bonds due 1930

Price par and accrued

Yielding 6 per cent
Only a small portion 

f this issue is now avail- 
ble. Telegraph or tele- 
hone your orders.
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I AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN FROM
Andover Wo
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Mx and Ml*. Oey O. Porter 1<A 
lut Monday on a trip to St. John. 
Barton. Now York and Philadelphia 

•Mr. Lemuel Sewell, of Chatham, la 
Ttaltkl* at Dr. J. N. P. Dtddson e 

MMa Brittain, at Hartland, was 
hero last weak organising a music 
clans.

Mra Basil Green and children, ol 
Birch Ridge, are visiting relatives
here.

■■ rtiMtas Bveljn Smith, of Caribou, 
H mp has been the guest of Mie. H. 

3IL. !■ Ervin, has returned to her home
W ■ In Caribou, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hoyt spent 
a few days of the peet week at Grand fUk
__ Mr. Carl Hemmlngton came from 
FTBderlctan to spend Easter with his 
parents, Rev. Charles and Mrs. Flem- 
mlngton.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hanson end 
■oh, Parley spent the Blaster holidays 
In 9t. John with Mra. W. A. Mc- 
ILanglhlln.

Miss Annie Fraser, of Grand Falls* 
la the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. A. 
Bertey.

Messrs, Gilbert and Lemuel Titus 
•pent part of the week at Fort Fair
field.

The Women’s Institute met with 
Mrs. John Niles, Wednesday.

Mrs. Murray Ryan and children, 
Reginald and Mary, left on Thursday 
for Hampton to visit relatives for 
several weeks.

Mrs. Roy Robertson and daughter, 
and Miss Cyretha Watson arrived on 
Thursday from Halifax to visit their 
mother, Mrs. David Watson.

Master Kenneth Matheson, of Ed- 
mundston, is spending the vacation at 
Mr. Harry McCl&ry’s.

Mr. Thomas Bedell, of St. John, 
went Blaster with his family here.

Misses Violet Gilbert and Marie 
Sof|t visited friend» In Upper Kent 
during the holidays.

Miss Nellie Ingraham has been vis
iting at her home in Queensbury, 
York Co.

The Baptist Circle at Perth held a 
sale of fancy goods and tea at Mrs. 
James McPhadl’s on Tuesday and re
alized about eighty dollars.

Mr. Frank Howard entertained the 
Auction Club Thursday afternoon.

Mr. end Mrs. Harry Tlbblts spent 
Good Friday with friends in Upper 
Kent. */

Rev. L. A. Fenwick spent last week 
at Mr. James Stewart’s, returning, 
to Jacksonville on Thursday.

Mrs. R. B. Wallace, of Fredericton, 
who was the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. F. McIntosh -returned home 
on Friday.

Mr. David Millen and Miss Mary 
Milleo have been visiting friends at 
Red Rapids.

On Friday the members of -the Bap
tist Circle met at the home of Mr. 
andMra Titus.

Mp Cecil Turner spent the Faster 
boWaye with his parents, Dr. and 
Mfc. Turner, «* Meductlc.

Friday afternoon the Auxiliary ol 
Trinity held .a pantry 
about thirty-five dollar 

Mrs. Demarls Squires and Mtes 
Margaret Giberaon, of Upper Kent, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. H. iB. 
Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gray and fami
ly left on Saturday for Montreal. Mr. 
Lewies, who Is Is to succeed Mr. Gray 
as manager of the Bank of Montreal 
has arrived with his wife and child 
and will occupy the Bank house.

Miss Margaret Sutton «pent the 
vacation in Plaster Rock with her 
aunt, Mrs. Theo. Mars ten.

Mrs. Harry Green Is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Mise Della Carmichael Is visiting 
her parents at Centre ville.

Mrs. B. W. Moore and children are 
vtelttag relatives at Florence ville.

Misa Annie Bedell came home from 
Plaster Rock to spend the week-end.

Mias Carolyn Armstrong da home 
from Edmund b ton.

Miss Marion Kilbum la home from 
Sackville for a few days.

Mabel Miller, of Hawk&haw, 
Hhsdtlng her sister, Mrs. (X C. John-

Miss Mabel Hayward and Mr. Philip I 
McLeod were quietly married by Rev. 
Abaolam Kochaiy at the Parsonage 
on Friday evening.

hoiFOR THE TALKERS ,
AT CONCERTS

MOTHERS* DAY
AT THE Y.M.CA.

Westfield OutingAnnual Meeting of 
King’s Daughters

FINE PROGRAMME
GIVEN LAST EVENING

Diocesan Board of 
Women’s Auxiliarylorn*

IN OLD smt
&

eta:
In

Association Dance R
Many will appreciate Cantus Fir

mes' advertisement in “Musical 
America.”

‘‘If the two-legged thing encased 
In evening dress, who guffawed, 
whistled, crackled hts programme 
and annoyed his neighbors on the 
left aisle of Aeolian Hall last Thurs
day, will present himself in the dark 
alley rear of the Metropolitan tomor
row at 12.30 a. m., he will learn some
thing to his advantage.

Large Attendance at Faster 
Meeting of Women’s Aid 
of Main Street Baptist 
Church.

speAbout Two Hundred Mothers 
of Y. Mi C. A. Boys Were 
Guests of Ladies' Auxiliary 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Coi1
J

About Two Hundred and 
Seventy^ivc Guests at En
joyable Function in the K. 
of C. Hall Last Evenihg.

Much Business Transacted 
-Last Night—Reports Show 
Order is Flourishing and 
Accomplishing Wonderful 
Work in the City.

Regular Monthly Meeting 
Held Yesterday at Mission 
Church—Letters Read and 
Excellent Reports Were Re
ceived.

Bai

A very delightful programme wtu 
given at the Blaster meeting of the 
-Women’s Aid of Main Street Baptist 
Church last evening. There was a 
large attendance, Mrs. David Hutchin
son presiding. The meeting opened 
•with Scvrlpture reading, and prayer, 
After the singing of a hymn, the fol
lowing programme was carried out.

“Missionary Clinic," dialogue—Mrs. 
F. E. Flewelllng, Mrs. J. H. Lang, Mrs. 
E. C. Cowan, Mrs. Hartley Van Want, 
Mrs. Seeley, Mrs. I. Patterson, Mrs. 
H. Bel yea.

Duet.—Mrs. Leslie McLennan and 
Miss Enid Hutchinson.

Sharpshooting—iterns of interest by 
a number of members.

Vocal Solo—Miss Burke.
Disceted Story—Mrs. W. A. T. 

Thorne, Mrs. MoCutcheon,
Prince, Mrs. Prime, Mrs. Machum.
- Trio—Misses 
iMasle Bailey, and Gertrude Hatfield.
• Reading—Miss Enid Hutchinson.
• The Easter offering was taken and 
a very large amount was received. 
The Interesting evening closed with 
the singing of the Doxology.

Yesterday was Mother’s Daiy at the 
Y. M. C. A. and about u.wo hundred 
mothers of Y. M. C. A. boys were pres
ent at four o’clock In the afternoon 
and were the guests of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. and a 
most enjoyable afternoon was spent 
by all. Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, Mrs. 
T. H. Somerville and Miss Alice Estey 
poured while Mrs. Eustace Barnes, 
the president of the Auxiliary received 
the guests.

P
A successful and enjoyable dance 

was held last evening by the Westfield 
Outing AssocMtion In the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 
two hundred and seventy-five in num
ber were received by the President, 
D. W. 1-edlhngham and Mrs. I>eding- 
hanv Jones' orchestra provided music 
for twenty-one dances. Cards were 
played in a room adjoining the dance

ern
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THE TIME THEYCurtains, Cushions and Blou- 
Omamented With Fig- 

and Designs Care
fully Stitched.

An aiklress on the Easier Message 
opened the regular monthly meeting 
of the Diocesan Board of the Women » 
Auxiliary held at the Mission Church 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. J. V. Young 
welcomed the members to the Church 
and spoke on the Joy of the Resurrec- 
Lion of- Our Lord. He referred to the 
Forward Movement and the lasting in-» 
fluence which It should exert.

Mrs. Thomas Walker presided. A 
number of letters were road from out 
of town branches including one from 
Mrs. Speace» of Upper Keewlck. from 
the Branch at Christ Church. St. 
Stephen, and from Andover. Mrs. W 
D. Forster corresponding secretary, 
received from the newly formed 
braueh at Canterbury a request for 
more bodges and an assurance that 
delegates will attend the annual meet
ing to be held in St. John in April 
Several of the branch représentâtives 
reported that they were pleased at 
having received ait Easier letters and 
Easter cards from the branches they 
represented.

Mrs. Forster suited that the pro
gramme for the annual meeting had 
been printed and is ready for distri
bution. The coat of printing has so 
increased that *t was suggested asking 
the branches’ nelp defray the cost ol 
publishing the annual report.

Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre treasurer, 
splendid report saying that the

The 29th annual meeting of the 
Saint John Brandi and City Union 
of the International Order of the 
King’s Daughters and Sons 
Last evening at the Guild Rooms and 
the reports submitted show that this 
order is flourishing, with a large mem
bership and accomplishing wonderful 
work in the'city.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket presided and 
the session opened with a beautiful 
Bible reading pn God’s Promise»” 
given .by Mrs. J S. Flaglor. Prayer 
was offered by Mrs. G. A. Henderson 
and a short talk on prayer given by 
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair. Mrs. Canard by 
a series of questions and an «were 
gave a definition of what it mean» to 
be a member of the order.

The Secretary, Mrs. Win. H. Nice, 
read the annual report stating that 12 
regular, 7 special and ô executive 
meetings have been held. Reference 
was made to -the successful Tag Day 
held the result of which was largely 
used to put much needed repairs on 
the Guild on Oh ip man Hill New fur
nishings, painting and cleaning have 
added greatly to the appearance of -the 
entire building. Pratoe was glxen to 
Mrs. J. A. Davidson a former matron 
end to Mrs. Smith the present matron. 
Mention was made of the Dominion 
Convention held in July last at which 
delegates were present from Tlprouto, 
Woodstock, Ont.. Quebec, Fredericton 
and many other cities. Reference was 
made to the gift of a Home for Aged 
Protestant Couples by Mrs. Fraser at 
Fredertotxm which will be under a di
rectorate from the King’s Daughters.

A room was furnished in the East 
St. John County Hospital. The Union 
took part In -the Red Triangle work 
and in Rosebud Day. Two minor 
c hanges have been made in the Con
stitution. There is a total of 170 
members of Circles of which 17 acre 
individual members

.Mrs. George Dishart, Treasurer, 
gave her report as follows:
Receipts .................
Expenditures ...
Cash on hand .

1MISSED ITThe guests, aboutSCS
held witures Londoners are shy of gold-brick 

sellers but they miss chances occas
ionally. To settle a bet. Fred Barnes, 
well-known London music-hall comed
ian, stood for five m inn tee in busy 
Trafalgar Square offering genuine 
one pound notes for sale at two 
pence each. He sold one.

Y
a f.
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RHOW TO DO IT. Meeting of Local hall.
In the dining room the decorations 

were jonquil Is, yellow candles and yel
low and lavender streamers. Breed
ing at the supper table were Mrs. F.
S. McAvlty, Mrs. Allan Rankine and 
Mrs. G. L. Warwick. Irving Berlin, out of the profits of

The committee in charge was as his tunes, and Sam Harris, out of the 
follows:—Mm. F. N. Robertson, Mrs. rewards of Intelligent management. 
V. D. McAvlty, Mrs. Kenneth Oreight- are about to build a little theatre for 
an. Mias Marten Moore, Miss Gertrude light musical plays in West Forty- 
Fleming, Miss Margaret Patterson, Fifth Street in New York. Already 
Mias Eileen Keeffe, .Messrs. Cihas. Me- they have neatly named it “The Muelc- 
Donald, B. Pattereon, T. A. McAvlty, Box.”
K. Creighton, Arthur Rankine, Bayard 
Coeter, F. N. Robert so®.

Serving the ices—Mrs. D. W. Led- 
ingham, Mrs. H. W. Rising. Mrs. P. D.
McAvlty, Mrs. F. N. Robertson.

In charge of the fruit punch—Miss 
Gertrude Fleming, assisted by Miss 
Kathleen Keeffe and Miss Norah 
Thomson

In charge of the dinulng room—
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. H. Fielding 
Rankine.

gin
ADescribed by Jeanette Young, 

Norton, Who Tells What 
Miss 1920 Can Make from 
the Art Used by Her Grand
mother.

Council of Women TO BUILD THEATRE. itiQ
Ctu
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Important Resolutions Passed 
Yesterday—Free Collection 
of Garbage, Appointment 
of Women Hospital Com
missioners, and Length of 
Term.

Mrs. win
R

Marjory MtaAlary, in (
R)

hasNot in the smallest detail does the 
so-called patchwork of today resem
ble that used by our grandmothers in 
their elaborate quilt making. It is a 
thing aptr, with a standard of art pe
culiarly its own. but a fashion to be 
seriously considered by the up-to-date 
woman in planning her summer ward-

Ri
i Mai

bee
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1EXMOUTH STREET
MISSION CIRCLE

2V
MicTwo very important resolutions 

were passed at yesterday’s meeting 
of the Local Council of Women held 
in the Board of Trade Rooms. Mrs.
E. Atherton Smith presiding. One re
solution was regarding the free col
lection of garbage, the other concern
ed the appointment of women as 
Commissioners at the General Public 
Hospital and the length of term of 
Commissioners.

Mrs. Richard Hooper gave a splen
did talk on the subject of garbage and 
showed how necessary it is that steps 
to improve the disposal of it should 
be takon. She urged all women voters 
to find out which candidates would 
be in favor of the collection and dis
posal of garbage and to voté for those 
candidates. A resolution in favor of 
the free collection and disposal of 
garbage was passed unanimously.

The second resolution movedby Mrs 
D. P. Chisholm seconded by Mrs. 
Louis Green was passed unanimously 
by a standing vote. It was as fol-

’ Resolved that in the opinion of 
this Council it is in the public inter
ests that the number of Commission
ers of the General Public Hospital of 
the City and County of Saint John 
shall be increased by the 'addition 
therto of two members, both of whom 
shall be women.

That all Commissioners of the said 
General Public Hospital shall be ap
pointed for the term of three years.

And further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the 
Honorable W. E. Foster, Premier of 
the Province of New Bru iswick.”

Mrs. Richard Hooper was received 
as a Life Member of the Council amid 
applause.

In speaking of the garbage question 
it was stated by one member that a 
dead cat had been in a certain alley 
for days but that one of the Com
missioners on being appealed to, said 
that it could not be removed unless It 
was out in the street.

The sum of 938 was voted to the 
National Council as fees.

Mrs. W. C. Good, Convener of 
Standing Committee on Public Play
grounds gave an illuminating report 
stating that she had written four hun
dred communications and has receiv
ed inquiries regarding the work from 
many towns including Sackville. She 
urged the organization of supervised 
playgrounds in all cities, towns and 
villages pointing out that many evils 
are prevented by healthy play. There 
are six supervised playgrounds in St.

The Committee appointed to look 
into the matter of the Labor Bureau. 
Mrs. W. C. Wood. Mrs. John Bullock 
and Mrs. Coughlan, reported in a con
cise report given by Mrs. Coughlan. 
The report told of the organization 
of Labor Bureaus and showed the 
need of a women’s department In the 
St. John office. The public do not 
realize that this service is free and 
is for everyone. The St. John office 
for eight months cost $3,233, the total 
cost to the Province of the six offices 
would be $24,000 yearly, 
large employers of labor stated that 
they had found the Bureau most use
ful. The Federal Government pay 
half the expenses. It was said that 
one business man applied for a girl 
for book-keeping In his office and of 
fered her four dollars a week. His 
name had been withdrawn from the 
books of the Bureau. In one year em
ployment has been found for 10,000 
Snen and 150 women.

After discussion, during which the 
evil of private employment bureaus 
was pointed out. on motion It was de
cided to leave the matter to the Pro
vincial and Federal Goxernments.

The need of a working man’s club 
as a substitute for the saloon was 
mentioned. It was stated that Mr. R. 
J. Hooper is the nominee for the Na
tional Council on the Standing Com 
mlttee on Taxation.

The following committee was ap
pointed to take charge of the Child 
Welfare exhibit at the Fall Exhibi
tion In St. John. Mesdames Wilard 
Smith, David McLellan, George F. 
Smith, R. J. Hooper, A. W. Estey, E. 
A. Young, W. B. Tennant, L. A. Con- 
Ton, Walter Golding, A. J. Mulcahy, A. 
C. D. Wilson, A. A. McDonald, J. D. 
Travers, W. Edmund Raymond, J. H. 

W. A. 81 monda Doody, A. P. Crockett, John Bullock, 
Misses Brophie, Retaille*, Murdie, 
Mrs. J. Verner McLellan offered a 
prize for this exhibit. Arrangements 
for the annual meeting of the Na
tional Council in June occupied the 
test of the afternoon.

Mis
lor

The Star Mission circle of Exmouth 
Street Church met last evening; at 
the home of the Misses My lee, 1^5 
Wright Street for their Easter meet
ing t.r.d enjoyed an Intensely Interest
ing evening. The devotional exercises 
were led by Miss Blanche Myles preal 
dent, after which Mrs. A. W. Estey 
gave a Bible reading.
Magee and Miss Minnie Myles sen# 
several Easter solos. Readings ap
propriate to the season were given by 
Misa Marior Cooper and Miss A’ice 
Or.won. The Blaster offering amount
ed to o.er $60.

RcfrvFhments were served and » 
very p!#.8Frnt social hour Btpent.

at
By way of illustration, the patch- 

work forms the decoration of a pair 
of grey green silk curtains which are 
deeply hemstitched at the bottom, 
the patchwork being shown in two 
Russian dancing figures cut in silhou
ette fashion from black silk couched 
tn place in self-colored stitchery. The 
dancers, after mounting, are dressed 
In gay tunics and tall caftons, beads 
and anklets that are couched or but
tonholed in place with softly contrast
ing embroidery silks.

A pair of old blue silk curtains have 
a pattern of rambling brown bunches 
of gaily-colored conventionalized flow- 
era now and then attached to the 
branches to lighten their sombreness.

A three-cornered black velvet couch 
pillow is finished at the points with 
fluffy black pompoms and has by way 
of decoration a large basket of fu
turist fruit in the centre, its gay color
ing removing all idea of gloom from 
the black ground.

A square yellow pillow has a Japa
nese cherry tree patched in one corn
er with pink flower petals scattered 
all about the silk embroidered path 
below. So much for the interior 
effects of the new patchwork.

One of the new overblouses made 
of white Japanese crepe, garments 
that promise to be popular this sum
mer worn over thin dresses, has a 
bunch of apple blosoms on each pocket 
and other bunches dotted around the 
girdle, and one larger bunch on the 
left shoulder.

Blouses of pastel shaded silk ami 
crepe, pongee or linen are all decor
ated with its unusual patchwork trim
ming. which is much more attractive 
than the worsted embroidery, though 
more difficult to do.

The designs are first carefully drawn 
on stiff paper, then are water-colored 
appropriately and when dry cut out. 
After the material has been cut from 
the pattern, which should be securely 
pmned In place before cutting, it is 
carefully and exactly basted in place 
lo: the applique stitching. In the 
case of figures the silhouettes of black 
or white cloth or silk are cut and 
oar,ted in place and finished complete
ly U fore being clothed. The clothes 
are arnica in *clored ma . vu* 
after the patterns already shown on 
the painted pattern figure.

It is quite an art in sewing figures 
to keep the outlines perfect and it is 
a help to do this part of the work in 
an embroidery frame, then adding the 

difficult. The faces
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THE NEW MOVING
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finances were In an encouraging 
Twenty new Life Members totaling 
$500 and 2626 paid up members wire 
reported. The United Thank-Offering 
for the first time has reached ovei 
$1,000. All bills are paid.

Mrs. John Hay. Dorcas Secretary, 
asked that «he be notified when bales 
are sent and that branches pul their 
names on the outside of the bale.

An Interesting letter was read from 
A. J. Vail of Hay River telling of the 
life of the Indian pupils after they 
leave school. He said that workers 
in the school, teachers, nurses, a cook, 
and a man to do outside work are 
greatly needed as the fur trade takes 
all the Indians.

Mrs. Alfred Morrlev has been ap
pointed to Lake Mr. James F. Rob
ertson’s place as Literature Secretary 
at the annual meeting. The Secretary j 
Treasurer. Mrs. C. A. Coster, reported 
14*30 subscribers to the Letter Leaflet 
and stated that the last two years’ 
magazines li»ve been bound and plac
ed in the Church of England Institute 
for reference.

Miss Portia MacKenrie Super
intendent of Juniors reported pro
gress in every way. There are 
branches with 74 members among the 
juniors.

For the Extra Cent a Day the am
ount was reported to be over $300.

Mrs L. R. Harrison asked all oity 
branches to send their president or 
representatives to a meeting to be 
held next week to arrange for lunch
eon for the delegates at the annual 
meeting.

Mrs. Harrison pronounced the Bene
diction with which the meeting closed.

WINDSOR,CHAPTER MEETING.

The regular meeting of the Windsor 
Chapter,,I. O. D. E., wee held at the 
residence of Miss McLean, Tower 
street, West Side, the Regent, Miss 
Gertrude I^a 
was voted 
and final arrangements were made for 
a dance to be held shortly by the 
Chapter. It was decided to hold a 
concert at the Seamen’s Institute.
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The President, Mrs. A. Pierce Crock
et, who has held office for three years 
and has preside dat seventy meetings, 
spoke ot the good accomplished by 
the members. She ; hanked all officers 
for their loyal support and urged all 
to live up to the motto of the order 
and give the same generous support 
to the incoming president.

Mrs. L. A. MoAlptne of the .Door 
keepers Circle presented to the house 
a comfortable .hair for the girls’ sit 
ting room. Mrs. E. E. Thomas of the 
in His Name Circle presented a gavai 
and block to the St. John Branch and 
City Union

The Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
H. Pritchard, told of twenty nice let
ters written.

Mrs. G. A. Henderson representative 
of the order on the Board of the At* 
so dated Charlilee gave an interesting 
account of that Society. Mrs. D. A. 
Puddington. First Vice I‘resident, rep
resenting the Travelers’ Aid told of 
how strangers arriving on boats or 
trains are met and oared for. For the 
Spiritual committee It was stated 
that services have been held each sec
ond Sunday in the month and the de
votional openings of the meetings ar
ranged by Mrs. R. A. Corbett, con
vener. For the Hospital Committee 
Mrs. R A McLaughlin showed that 
excellent work is being done by the 
Circles, vhdvs being made, the Child
ren’s Ward being specially looked af
ter and the Home for Incurables also 
visited. Fruit, candy and magazines 
are taken.

Mrs. John Foster told of the im
provement in the Home and spoke of 
the excellent management of Mrs. 
Smith the matron.

The work of the Circles was report
ed by the following:

Ministering—|Mtsa H. Pritchard.
Opportunity—Mrs. J. J. Gordon.
Doorkee liera—Mrs. Folly.
Lend <i-l land
Comfort—Mr*. F. Z. Fowler.

UNIQUE ALL
THIS
WEEKThere is strength In the soil

In the earth there is laughter and

There is solace and hope in the up
turned loam.

And lo I shall plant my soul in it 
like a seed.

And forth it shall come to me as a 
flower of song ;

For 1 know h Is good to get back to 
the earth,

That is orderly, placid, all-patient!
It is good to know how quiet
And non-committal it breathes,
This simple and opulent bosom
That must some day nurse us all.

—Arthur Stringer.
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“THE SPORTING
DUCHESS” of Zelgfleld Follies Fame In the 

Saturday Evening Post Comedy

‘JUBILOFEATURING

ALICE JOYCE s
lorsale, realizingROMANCE OF A TRAMP

It’s funny what strange 
things a man will do under the 
spell of a pair of bewitching 
blue feminine eyes. Jubilo 

' had been a wandering Nabob 
fropi Nowhere — In other 
words, a hobo. Dodging work 
was his religion—and a fine 
art in which he had no super
ior. Then he met Rose Hardy 
a rustic beauty—and then the 
miracle of miracles. Jubilo 
actually went to work—wash
ed his face—and combed His 
hair! And he might have 
won Rose if it hadn't been for 
a big train hold-up to which 
he pleaded guilty. See Will 
Rogers, screen’s most human 
actor, in his latest Goldwyn 
comedy-drama “Jubilo,” by 
Ben Ames Williams, noted
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Farming is lots of fun unless you 

have to do It for a living.
N.
•the

3 u\
A newly married man Is always 

willing to attend hts wife’s church, 
but he is apt to be shy about acquiring
the habit.

Taj
sttj
spe

M
oMGood Cheer—Mrs. G. A. Teed.

In His Name—Mra M. Arthur.
Mrs. G. K Henderson spoke words 

of appreciation of the three years of 
service of the retiring president, Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crocket, who has filled the 
office so acceptably, and moved a vote 
of thanks which was gracefully sec
onded by Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, spoken to 
by Mra C. A. Clarke and unanimously 
carried. Mrs. Crocket made a feeling 
reply. Mrs. W. H. Nice, the secretary, 
was heartily thanked for her splendid 
services.

The election of new members for 
ecutive resulted as foil owe:— 

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Mrs. B. 
Stevens, Mrs. John 1-eLocheuT, Mra 
W. H. Nice, Mrs. George DiShart, Mrs 
Walter Golding.

The meeting closed with the Mb- 
pah Benedlctlop.

W. C. T. U. MEMBERS’
REGULAR SESSION H

»

,1Passed Resolution of Sympa
thy for Family of Late Mrs. 
Morton Smith — Reports 
Received and Plans Made 
for Entertainment.

ottt

iV. t
tj

Canadian Pictorial— 
Kinograms <vThe W. C. T. C. members, at their 

meeting yesterday afternoon, passed a 
n solution of sympathy for the family 
ol the late Mrs. Morton Smith, and 
Reeling references to the loss sus
tained by the Union in the j>assing to 
a life beyond of one of their valued 
members were made by the president, 
Mrs. David Hipwell.

The meeting opened with devotional 
exercises led by Mrs. George Colwell, 
who read the Blaster message 
tained In Luke xxiv. Mrs. Seymour 
led in prayer, others following. Mrs. 
Colwell read an appropriate selec
tion, entitled “The Price of a Drink.” 
A collection was taken for missions.

The president then took charge of 
the meeting, and the roll call was read, 
every member responding to her name 
with a text of Scripture.

Mrs. Seymour reported that fruit 
had been sent to the West St. 
John Hospital for Easter through the 
kindness of Albert Hoar. Mrs. it. D. 
Christie told of a visit paid by herself 
and Mrs. Seymour to a sick member 
of the Union, when fruit and deli
cacies had been taken.

Plans were made for an entertain
ment to be given the seamen at the 
Institute next week, and members 
were asked to send cake for this oc
casion. It will be the last ane of the 
season at the Institute.

$25 In Movie Contestthe
Matinee 2, .3.30 
Evening 7, 8.30

10. 15 
,15, 25

Get a slip of paper at the 
door and write the names of St. 
John merchant# shown on cur
tain at every show. Prize for 
first correct list.
STARTS THUR. MATINEE.

clothes is not so 
of the (figures are done in fine sewing 
silk, generally in white on black back
grounds. and in black on white back
grounds

Covers are made for the bottoms of 
willow and wooden trays in denim and 
other art materials, with the black 
silhouette designs, which show up 
very prettily through the glass pro
tection cover used v.hen they are 
made up. The work also appears on 
raffia or straw pillow- covers for use 
In sun parlors or on porches.

The gorgeous cretonne birds cut 
from the French or Jacobean cretonnes 
are frequently used with the branch 
designs on draperies They are very 
effective, as the stitchery is run up 
into the wings in such a way that the 
feathers look as though raised and 
done in solid embroidery.

MonctonTHE LYRIC PLAYERS
PRESENT

THE LOST NECKLACE Moncton, April 6.—Mr. E. W. Givan 
has returned from Boston and New 
York, where he attended the Automo
bile Shows.

Mrs. J. B. Crandall and children left 
this week on their return to New York. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. W. H. 
Crandall, who will spend sometime 
there.

Or. A. R. Myers has returned from 
Brock ville, Ont., where he was called 
ueing to the illness of his brother. 

.^Bliss Cecilia McMaster was a recent 
lEest of her broth*, Mr. Jack Mc
Master enroute to her home in Point 
Tupper from Boston.

Sister Marion of St. John and Miss 
Lottie Corbett of Boston, left on »1- 
day for St. John and Boston, 
tively, after attending the funeral of 
their mother. Mrs. Thomas Corbett.

Mr. Lawrence A. Roy has returned 
from attending the funeral of his fa
ther. Mr. Eustache Roy, in Montreal.

Mrs. W. A. Estey of St. John, is in 
this city, the guest of her steter, Mrs. 
Q. A. McWilliam.

Miss A. R. Peck of Hopewell Hill, 
and Miss Ethel Estey of St. John, are 
guests of Mrs. W. K. Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. .McCoy of New 
York, are in the oity spending the Eas
ter holidays, with Mr. McCoy’s mother, 
Mrs. Wm. McCoy.

Mrs. P. E. Edgett and son, Con
rad left this week for Hillsboro to 
spend a few weeks with relatives.

Mr. and Mm. J. W. Young-Smith 
on Saturday for St. John, Where 

®y soil on the S. 8. Meltta 
month’s trip to England.

Mrs. Horace Gross Is spending a 
few weeks in St. John, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R, Law Lennox.

Miss Gertrude McLellan left on 
Friday for New York, where she will 
spend a few weeks with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Woreley of Brandon, 
Man, heva strived in this city. Mr.

Circle—Mra. Stevens.

Girls
Wanted

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE $ ¥

Several B
—AT—Look at tongue! Remove 

poisons from stomach, 
liver end bowels.

GANONG’S 
CANDY FACTORY

St Stephen, N. B.

’FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7.30 and 9 reepec-

Try This If You GOOD WAGES AT 
THE STARTHave Dandruff |-»S.

Queen Square Theatre
There is one sure way that never 

falls to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub It in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every sin
gle sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
* and digging of the scalp will stop lm- 

•tantly. and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
•tore. It hi Inexpensive, and floor 

is all you will need. This slm- 
y has never been known to

FINE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT JIMMY EVANSSUCCESSFUL TEA AND SALE.

fc
The Women’s League of St. David’s 

Presbyterian church held an after
noon tea and sate rat the church rooms 
yesterday, beginning at 2.30 o’clock. 
The proceeds of the sale and tea are 
for the organ fund. Tea was served 
in the south room which was espec
ially decorated for tho occasion while 
the home cooking, candy and apron 
tables were arranged in the gymnas 
ium. Mrs. W. J. Bingham and Mrs. 
Robert Reid were general conveners. 
Mra D. R. Willet was In charge of 
the tea tables. Mrs. 
and Mrs. A. W. Fetch presided over 
the home cooking table ; Mrs. Doug 
las Malcolm and Miss Elizabeth Wll 
felt the apron table: Mrs. D. W. ÿ. 
Magee and Mrs. David MoLellai, the 
candy tafble.

Hi» Own Company$

‘ODDS and EVENS’ELM HALL
Our Up-to-Date Boarding House. 
Board Furnished at $3.00 per 
week while working with us. 
▲ Competent Matron in charge.

-----TODAY------
A Little Playlet Entitled

“Shauri's Farewell93
New Songs

Accept “CalfonNa” Syrup of Figs 
California on Write Today 

Stating Age.
■ only—look for the 

the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Ohll 
dren love Re delicious fruity taste. Jtell 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Give lb without fear.

Mother! Yoh must say "California.”

New SceneryNew Costumes 
Entire Change of Show.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
# St Stephen, N. a EVENINGS 7.16 end 8.30 

26c (Any Seat)IMATINEES DAILY 2.30 
10c. and 20c.

x
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I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Vessels in Port, end Where They Are 

Located.
Canadien Ad venture r-^Long wharf, 

west.
Canadian Ranger—Long Wharf, east. 
Hostilltas—Pettlnglll wharf.

McLeod wharf.
MiUinockett—Sugar Refinery Wharf. 
Alston—Berth No. 1. ,
Empress of France—Berths No. 2

Georgia—Berth No. 4.
Courageous—Berth No. 6.
Grampian—Berth No. 6.
Somerset—Berth No. 7.
Hartmore—Berth No. 14.
Manchester Division—Berth No. 15. 
Cabotia—Berth No. M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Wednesday, April 7, 1920. 
Arrived Tuesday.

S S Cahotia, Glasgow
Coastwise—9tr Ruby L, 51* Baker,

Margaret ville, N 8; etr Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River. N 8; 
etr Valinda, 56, Lewis, Bridgetown,FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS .

TO LET WANTEDN S.Andover Is spending several daye -the guest of 
Mise Louise Tritefi

Mr. Clifford Holman of Sector Wto 
spent the week end at hte home here.

Mrs. CoOmbe, of Boston, was a re
cent guest of her brother, Mr. Wafl-ber 
Scott and Mrs. Scott.

Mists Anna Chapman of Moncton 
epeniL the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. Will Chapman.

Mise Isabel MacNefll, of Acadia 
Seminary, is visiting at the home of 
her parents, Rev. N. A. and Mrs. 
MaoNeili.

Miss Jeanne Browne, student at 
Colchester Oounty Academy, Truro, 
has returned, after spending the holi
days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Browne.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tait, are re
ceiving congratulations on the recent 
arrival of a young son.

Miss Laura Orandtall, was in Monc
ton last week visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Lee B. Taylor.

Mi. Harold Baird, Principal of the 
School, spent Easter holidays ait hie 
borne in <Mpman, N. B.

Mtes Laura P. Ling-ley,
-the Intermediate Department, spent 
the Easter holidays at her borne in 
Petitooddevs.

Mrs. James H. Humphrey of Fettt- 
oodtac was a visitor tn Salisbury, one 
day last week..

Mr. O. Allison Trites spent -the week 
end here w-tth his family.

Mise Dorothy Mitton of Sackville, 
and Mise Mary Foster of Shed tar, 
spent the Easter holidays at their 
homes here.

Dr. H. A. Jones of Moncton, was 
here this week making professional
vtefits.

Wore ley Is the new manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here.

Mr. Ben Hanson, accountant of the 
Times Office, is spending the Blaster 
holidays in St.. Andrews.

Mies Ada Snowdon of the Times 
staff, is spending Easter at her home 
in Point de Bute.

Misses Annie and Irene Little are 
spending Easter at their homes in 
Coal Branch.

Mre. Ellen Leahy left this week on 
a vieft to her sister, Mrs, Thomas 
Baldwin, Bathurst.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 179, 

Mersey, Wilspn’s Beach; etr Ruby L, 
fid, Baker, Margaretville, N 8; str 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth. Digby, 
N 8; str Valinda, 56, Le-wls, Bridge
town, N 8.

TO LET—From May 1st to Septem
ber 16th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3275-11.

Foti WANTED—Linotype oper* 
ator » best wages ; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

Mr and Mm. Guy G. Porter left 
last Monday on a trip to St. John, 
Barton. New York and Philadelphia.

•Mr. Lemuel Sewell, of Chatham, is 
▼tolttag at Dr. J. N. P. DiddsonW

Miss Brittain, of Hart land, was 
hens last week organising a music 
class.

Mrs. Basil Green and children, of 
Birch Ridge, are visiting relatives
here.
^ iMtos Evelyn Smith, of Caribou, 
pfe has been the guest of Mre. H. 
(V* Ervin, has returned to her home 
to Caribou, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hoyt spent 
a few days of the past week at Grand
Falls.
__ Mr. Carl Flemmlngton came from 
Fredericton to spend Easter with his 
parents. Rev. Charles and Mrs. Flem- 
mlngton.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hanson end 
«on, Parley spent the Easter holidays 
to 9t. John wétil Mrs. W. A. Mc- 
langlhiin.

Miss Annie Fraser, of Grand Falls, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. A. 
Feriey.

Meesra. Gilbert and Lemuel Titus 
•Pent part of the week at Fort Fair-
field.

The Women’s Institute met with 
Mrs. John Niles, Wednesday.

Mrs. Murray Ryan and children, 
Reginald and Mary, left on Thursday 
for Hampton to visit relatives for 
■everal weeks.

Mrs. Roy Robertson and daughter, 
and Miss Cyretha Watson arrived on 
Thursday from Halifax to visit their 
mother, Mrs. David Watson.

Master Kenneth Matheson, of Ed- 
mundston, is spending the vacation at 
Mr. Harry McClary’s.

Mr. Thomas Bedell, of St. John, 
went Easter with his family here.

Misses Violet Gilbert and Marie 
SoSt visited friends in Upper Kent 
during the holidays.

Miss Nellie Ingraham has been vis
iting at her home in Queensbury, 
York Co.

The Baptist Circle at Perth held a 
sale of fancy goods and tea at Mrs. 
James McPhsdl’s on Tuesday and re
alized about eighty dollars.

Mr. Frank Howard entertained the 
Auction Club Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mre. Harry Tlbblts spent 
Good Friday with friends In Upper 
Kent. -/

Rev. L. A. Fenwick spent last week 
at Mr. James Stewart’s, returning, 
to Jacksonville on Thursday.

Mrs. R. B. Wallace, of Fredericton, 
•who was the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. F. McIntosh returned home 
on Friday.

Mr. David Millen and Miss Mary 
Milieu have been visiting friends at 
Red Rapids.

On Friday the members of -the Bap
tist Circle met at the home of Mr. 
andMrs. Titus.

Mp Cecil Turner spent the Easter 
bo ways with hie parents. Dr. and 
M#e. Turner, a* Meductic.

Friday afternoon the Auxiliary ol 
Trinity held a pantry 
about thirty-five dollar

Mrs. Demarls Squires and Mtes 
Margaret Gihereon, of Upper Kent, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. H. iB. 
Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gray and fami
ly left on Saturday for Montreal. Mr 
Lewies, who is is to succeed Mr. Gray 
as manager of the Bank of Montreal 
has arrived with his wife and child 
and will occupy the Bank house.

Miss Margaret Sutton «pent the 
vacation In Plaster Rock with her 
aunt, Mrs. Theo. Mars ten.

Mrs. Harry Green is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Mise Della Carmichael is visiting 
her parents at Centre ville.

Mrs. B. W. Moore and children are 
visiting relative* at Florence ville.

Miss Annie -Bedell came home from 
Plaster Rock to spend the week-end.

Miss Carolyn Armstrong to home 
from Edmundston.

Miss Marion Kilbum is home from 
Sackrille for a few days.
^Miss Mabel Miller, of Hawkshaw, 
HHsdtlng her sister, Mrs. O. C. John-

Miss Mabel Hayward and Mr. Philip 
McLeod were quietly married by Rev. 
Abaolam KochaJy at the Parsonage 
on Friday evening.

FOR THE TALKERS .
AT CONCERTS

FOR SALE
manufacturer wantsForeign Ports.Many will appreciate Cantus Fir

min' advertisement in "Musical 
America.”

“If the two-legged thing encased 
n evening dress, who guffawed, 
vhisUed, crackled his programme 
md annoyed bis neighbors on tne 
eft aisle of Aeolian Hall last Thurs- 
lay, will present himself in the dark 
illey rear of the Metropolitan tomor
row at 12.30 a. in., he will learn some- 
h-ing to his advantage.

rapre
sen La live to call on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address E. F. 
Bornemann Corp.. Paterson, N. J.

-New York, April 6 — La Fayette, 
Havre. FOR SALE.—Two milk cows lor 

sale. Apply Jas. Dykes, Hoyt Stn.To Load For St John.
The schooner Charlotte Comeau will 

load salt at Setu-bol for St. John. She 
Is now at Oporto.

WANTED — Office boy.
Standard.

WANTED—Portable mill for spring 
cut about 500 M., 1-2 mile to railway 
station and telephone.
Willis Speight, Gaspereaux 
C. P. R., N. B.

FOR SALE—One 30-Foot Motor 
Boat, hull in good condition. This 
hull te a WUe over two year* old and 
te of the V-battom type. It is equip
ped with comfortable cabin, wired Cor 
electric lights, equipped with cushions,

Apply

Rexton Salt For Boston.

* Apply to 
Station.

The schooner Acadian Queen will 
load salt at Turks Island for Boston.

Coming to Bucksport.
The schooner Truro Queen la to load 

salt at Turks Island for Bucksport.
Coming From Portland.

The schooner Ida S. Dow is expect
ed to sail from Portland about April 
16 for this port to load for Algoa Bay 
and Durban.

Rexton, April 6.—Mise M. C. Mcln- 
eruey, principal of the Superior 
School, Rexton, te spending the holi
days with friends In St. John.

The -Misses Greta and Jennie Palm
er of Rexton, are spending a few days 
with their sister, Mrs. Roy Loweni- 
son at Mount Whately, N. B.

W. W. Graham of Main River, spent 
a few days of last week with hte son, 
R. B. Graham at Newcastle, N. B.

Miss Mollte Mundle of Upper Rex
ton, is visiting friends in Port El
gin, N. B.

Miss Clora Palmer, teacher of 
Lower Mills*ream. Kings Co., is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Palmer, Rexton.

-Francis J. Graham has returned 
to Main River, after having spent the 
winter in Quebec.

Mrs. M. Lynch is vlsdting relatives 
in Chatham, N. B.

Miss Nellie O’Connor, of Rexton, 
has gone to St. Stephen. N. B.

Mra Warren is visiting Mrs. W. A 
Martin.

Mise Jean McW-ilMam, who has 
been attending school here spent 
Easter at her home in Fold’s MrU.i*

Miss Edith Girvan, Miles DolUe Me- 
Michael, Miss Florence Morton and 
Miss Gladys Wilson of Rexton Super
ior School are spending the holidays 
at their respective homes in West 
Branch.

H. M. Ferguson, J. P.. of Rexton, 4s
K—2 REXTON........................................
Ferguson, at Sussex, N. B.

Mtee Irene McAuley and Mies Mar
jorie Scott spent Sunday with Mrs. 
W. A. Martin, Rexton.

Donald Hann&y is visiting his par 
rente Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ham-nay.

Thomas Caie is in at his home here.
James McKee has returned to has 

home in St. Louie.
Mdse Williams, of Kouchibouquac, 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Savoy, at Rexton.

The funeral of the laite Hugh Mc
Graw, who died at Upper -Rexton on 
Saturday, March 27, was held from 
the home of hte nephew, James Cal
lender, Rexton on Monday, March 29, 
and was largely attended. Services 
at the house and grave were conduct
ed by Rev. George S. Gardner.

Miss Maud Warren, of South Branch 
is visiting friends in Rexton.

mattresses in sleeping apartment, ana
all other conveniences. Windows can 
be dropped down WDl -be sold at 
a bargain. For information 'Phone J. 
A Pugs ley. Main 3170.

THE TIME THEY WANTED—A Cook and Housemaid 
or maul for general work who under
stands cooking. References 
Apply 217 Germain street.

WA„NTED—Girl or mikidie-aged ~W(> 
man for general housework. No waMi- 
ing. Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 12 
Charles St.. Off Garden.

« ^ANTED—Young men experienced 
in dress goods and silks. Furnish all 
particulars in answering. Box S 
Standard.

“DIVINELY TALL” BUT
INCONVENIENTLYMISSED rr required.

Londoners are shy of gold-brick 
tollers but they miss chances occas
ionally. To settle a bet. Fred Barnes, 
well-known London muslc-h&ll comed
ian, stood for five minutes In busy 
Trafalgar Square offering genuine 
me pound notes for sale at two 
pence each. He sold one.

Nice Dry
Board Ends

It te all very well to talk about 
tall women being beloved of poets 
and painters, but very few people 
realize how many things we unfor
tunate Amazons have to put up with.

Take for Instance, a tall woman at 
a dance—by tall I mean really tail, 
6 ft. or more, says a writer in the Eng
lish Daily Mail.

She sits partnerless dance after 
dance, for only the very email man 
will ask an extra tall woman to 
dance with him (short men having 
apparently no sense of proportion.) 
If she consents to dance with him 
she feels the spectacle they present 
must be very much akin to that of a 
hollyhock supported by an antirrhi
num stake.

Another grievance—a big one, this.
The six-foot girl elects to go shop

ping. Sale bargains tempt her as 
much as her smaller sisters. Her 
only chance to get ready-made clothes 
is to go to the largest and racist ex
pensive shops where they profess to 
cater for all sizes.

Miss Six-foot enters and is direct
ed to the costume department.

"Outside, moddom? Oh, yes, mod- 
dom, do you require black or navy?"

Miss Six-foot explains politely that 
she requires a light tweed suitable 
for country wear.

“Oh, no, moddom,* says the sales
woman reprovingly "nothing in 
tweeds in outsize, only black and

It is the same at every shop. Why 
should the extra tall woman be al
ways condemned to wear black and 
navy, neither of which probably suits 
her in the least?

teacher of
Bound For Halifax.

The schooner Spindrift has sailed 
from Machlas for Halifax, where she 
will load deals for the United King- For Fuel 

Wileon Box Co.TO BUILD THEATRE. Trip to Genoa.
The schooner Margaret F. Dick is 

loading coal at Hampton Roads for 
Genoa.

WANTED — Experienced Mlllman, 
with email sawmill outtit, portable or 
stationary. Great opportunity for 
any one, ready to begin operation» 
promptly. Apply Box E. C 
Standard Office.

Irving Berlin, out of the profits of 
his tunes, and Sam Harris, out of the 
rewards of Intelligent management, 
are about to build a little theatre for 
light musical play® in West Forty- 
Fifth Street in New York. Already 
they have neatly named It “The Music- 
Box.”

For South Africa.
The S. S. Bengele is expected here 

about April 16th to load for South 
African ports. Messrs. J. T. Knight 
& Co. agents.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
WANTED—Experienced Lady Candy 

Maker for a small manufacturing 
cern in a good progressive town.
P>y X. Y. Z. Standard Office.

Salle Today.
The S. S. Millinockett. which 

brought a load of sugar for the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries, is expected to 
sail today for Norfolk. Nagle & 
W’igmore agents.

- Notice te hereby given that St. John 
Harbor Bell Buoy, on western side 
of channel, has broken adrift Will be 
replaced as soon as possible.

JOHN C. CHESLEY. 
Agt. Marine and Fisheries Dept

Gagetown Ap

WANTED. — Teacher, second 01 
third class, duties to begin at once 

10 A F- Bevelsen, secy. Blue 
Bell School, Victoria Co., N. B.1 Gagetown, April 3. — The schools 

closed on Thursday afternoon for the 
Blaster vacation. Miss Anna Jackson, 
principal of the Grammar School, left 
on the afternoon train, for her h 
in Fredericton, and was accompanied 
by Miss Lucile Nevers, of the prim
ary depfirtment, who will be her guest 
for the holiday.

The fortnightly meeting of the 
Women’s -Institute was held on Thura. 
day evening, at the home of Mrs. R. 
R. Reid. The members spent the at 
ternoon doing fancy work, and the sub
ject of teaching music in the public 
schools was discussed. It was decid
ed to discontinue the pantry sales 
until the fourth Saturday in May. A 
“vegetable contest’’ tried the skill of 
the members for half an hour, Mrs. 
J. F. Reid proving the most success
ful one. At the close of the evening, 
Mrs. Reid and Miss Annie Dickie 
served refreshments.

Holy Week services were held in 
St. John's Church on Wednesday 
evening, Thursday morning and on 
Good Friday, when Children’s Service 
was held in the morning, two hours* 
devotions in the afternoon, and in the 
evening a lafcge congregation 
ent at the lantern service, when the 
Stations of the Cross and scenes In 
the life of Christ were shortn.

E. M. Carle was here from Frederic
ton for a few days last week.

Miss D. Winifred Babbit left last 
week for Montreal, where she will 
spend some weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. F. Beaugrande.

Miss Florence Coy, of Fredericton, 
•was the guest of Miss Eldred Bridges 
for a short visit this week.

Miss Marian Casswell, of the Model 
School, Fredericton, spent the Blaster 
vacation here, with Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Casswell.

A little son arrived this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gourley.

Frank T. Mahoney was a visitor in 
St. John last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dunn were 
in St. John this week to meet Mrs. 
B. R. Dunn, who was passing through 
the city from the West, on a visit to 
her home in Prince Edward Island.

H. W. S. Alllngham was a visitor 
in St. John for a few days this 
week.

F. H. Colwell, of St. John, has been

MPER . To Sail Friday.
The S. S. Georgia, of the Canada 

Steamship Lines, is expected to sail 
Friday for Havre. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the agents.

WANTED—Competent Maid for 
general house work. Apply Mrs. 
Ircd P. Elin, 107 Leinster St.

WANTED—Compétent Mechanic to
take charge of repair department or 
garage, employing 3 or 4 other men. 
Apply Box 27, this paper. State experi- 
ce; also wage required. Twelve 
months’ job guaranteed to satisfac
tory party.

OFF ICE SPACe7 wlth use oF Teto. 
Phone, possession immediately 
Ply Box 25, Standard.

c ?EIfdRNED S°LDIERS WANTED.
Splendid opportunity to travel • liber- 
a^commisslous. Apply Box 26,’stand-

II
THE NEW MOVING

PICTURE STAR
Brings Heavy Cargo.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabotia, 
from Glasgow, docked last night at No. 
16. She brought a shipment of live 
stock and a large general cargo. Rob
ert Reford Co., Ltd., agentsi 

Expected on Thursday.
The S. S. Scandinavian, C. P. O. 

S., is expected at noon Thursday, the

County local 
Housing Boardx

:
Ap-8th.% We are prepared to receive ap 

plications for loans on houses now 
iu course of erection or contem 
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

;

-> «

Will Rogers

SAVE MONEY ON PRINTING— 
that’s the big idea. Let the ROTARY 
MIMEOGRAPHING lead you into the 
paths of economy.—«-A. MRne Phaser, 
Jas- A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock St., SL 
Jcfon, N. B.

Next item, shoes.
“Brown shoes, please, suitable for 

country wear, site—'’’ No, I won’t give 
the size, but Mias Six-foot invariably 
has a very long, though narrow, foot.

“Nothing larger than a seven in 
brown, moddom,’’ is the reply, 
have black’’

They are produced, square of toe 
and low of heel—the sort of shoes 
-beloved of one’s maiden aunts year»

MALE HELP WANTED

firemen, brakemen,
nearby railroads, $150 to $200

100 for 
monthly,

experience unnecessary. Railway As
sociation, care Standard.

“We

TRANSPORTATIONwas presof Zelgfleld Follies Fame In the 
Saturday Evening Post Comedy Salisbury
JUBILO *6 I f.ago. SCHOOI FOR NURSES — iiioeil-.si 

opportunity tor young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, lr the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, 
ter. Mass. Apply for application 
blank and information to the Super 
in tendent

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

y Again, why? Why ore there no 
decent shaped smart shoes for the 
outsize girl?

Millinery next. "Hat? Oh,
this to a very smart little

Salisbury, April 6—Mr. Warren Tay
lor hew sold fyis residence near the 
Methodist Church to Mr. A. E. Trites. 
The house will be occupied after April 
15th by Mr. Trites’ eldest atm, Mr. J. 
Walton Trites.

Mr. George Wilson has sold hte reel- 
den ce near the railroad to Mr. Cole 
Jones, C. N. R. brake-man, of Monoton, 
N. B. Mr. Jones will take possession 

‘the middle of April.
Mise Miriam Taylor and Mr. Austen 

Taylor, students at ML Allison Univer
sity have returned to Sackville after 
spending the holidays with their par- 
ente here Mr. and Mre. S. H. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waterbary and 
children of Petitcodiac spent the week 
and here, with Mrs. WaXertmry’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reeder.

Mre. Lee B. Taylor, who recently 
underwent an operation for append! 
oitis in the Moncton Hospital 1. re
ported as doing well.

Mias Marjorie McCarthy of Monoton

**2sale, realizingROMANCE OF A TRAMP
It’s funny what strange 

things a man will do under the 
spell of a pair of bewitching 
blue feminine eyes. Jubilo 

1 had been u wandering Nabob 
fropi Nowhere — In other 
words, a hobo. Dodging work 
was his religion—and a fine 
art in which he had no super
ior. Then he met Rose Hardy 
a rustic beauty—and then the 
miracle of miracles. Jubilo 
actually went to work—wash
ed his face—and combed His 
hair! And he might have 
won Rose if it hadn't been for 
a big train hold-up to which 
he pleaded guilty. See Will 
Rogers, screen’s most human 
actor, in his latest Goldwyn 
comedy-drama “Jubilo," by 
Ben Ames Williams, noted 
author.

Iye* Worcee-moddom,
shape”—low of crown, narrow of brim, 
turned up all round like a little girl's! 
When Miss Six-foot waves it aside in 
desperation the reply comes, “Oh, 
but moddom can only wear a little 
bat. she te so very tall.”

And so it goes on. Nothing ready
made or smart and becoming for the 
tell woman; all must be made spec
ially at exoibitant prices, and un
fortunately her Income Is not always 
"outsize" to match her physical needs.

She cannot wear cheap things with
out looking terribly badly dressed. 
Blouses have to be bought too large 
in the neck in order to get the extra 
length required in the sleeves. Why 
doesn’t some philanthropic and enter
prising firm cater for the tall, elhn 
girl and earn her heartfelt gratitude ?

ÏCommencing Oct. 17th & Steamer ol 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Su An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
6 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

Agents. Thorne Wharf a .id Ware
housing Co, Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
ttoa HALIFAX

Dominion Express Money Order fen 
five dollars costs three cents.Montseirat 

Dominies

Trinidad and Oemerara
RETURNING TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

The meet Attractive Touritt Route available to 
the Canadian traveller 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

SLKitta

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. 
stamp. Dept. 56C., Auto Knitter Co., 
Toronto.

Hie Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
_______ HALIFAX, N. S.________

PUBLIC NOTICE.
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.y

Under Sub-Section 2 of of Section 
“8 of the Highway Act 1918, no motor 
vehicle is allowed on any highway ol 
the Province in the Spring of the 
while the frost is coming 

permission

here for a short visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Reid.

Mrs. John McDermott, of SL John, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Goo. E. 
McDermott.

Mrs. Smith Dingee returned on 
Wednesday from St. John, where she 
has been spending the winter, and is 
a guest at Hotel Dingee.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson, who 
have been spending some weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erb, have re
turned to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Brodte were in 
Fredericton for a few days last week

Although the water has risen 
steadily all week, a few belated ones 
who were delayed by the deep snow 
of the winter, have been harvesting 
ice this week. The ice Is thick and 
solid, but considerable difficulty 
experienced In getting It across the 
wide stretch of water along the 
shore, but all had their ice safely 
landed by Saturday, 
horses have broken through the ice 
at Lower Gagetown, Including a team 
owned by Randalls Brothers, 
belonging to Ed ward McIntyre, of 
Elm Hill, and a horse owned by H. W. 
Scovll.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m.. for 
Grand Manan, via the some ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7.30 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m„ for St Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same 
day.
Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St John, N. B.

Canadian Pictorial— 
Kinograma out of the 

of the Su-Cloth Coats<1» FURNESS LINE ground, without 
pervisor with the exception of physi
cians, clergymen and ambulance driv
ers. Sub-section 1 of the same 
tion of the Act forbids the carrying 
of loads over 3,000 pounds and * the 
hauling of portable mills on wheels 
between the fifteenth day of March 
and the fifteenth day of May, in any 
year, without a written permit from 
the Supervisor of Roads. This notice 
will remain in force until the Super
visor is satisfied that the road is fit 
for motor traffic, as applied to sub
section 2, and until arrangement be 
made with the Supervisor in compli
ance with the Act, as applied to sub
section 1.

$25 In Movie Contest
SAILINGSGet a slip of paper at the 

door and write the names of St. 
John merchants shown on cur
tain at every show. Prize for 
first correct list.
STARTS THUR. MATINEE.

To
Manchester. Manchester. W. SL John.
Feb. 17—Man. Importer* ....
Mar. 5—Man. Mariner 
Mar. 19—Man. Division
Mar. 30—Man. Merchant? ---------------
Mar. 31—Manchester Portfl ..
Apr. 10—Man. Brigade 

•Westbound only. 
tWestbound only, thence Philadel

phia.
fi Westbound only, thence Baltimore.
From 

London.
Mar. 17—Comino ....
Mar. 27—Start Point*

* Westbound only, thence Philadel-

Piassenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS. WITHY 4 Co., LTD. 
Royal Bank Building

Moncton 1
Mar. 31 
Apr. 4

Lined With RubberMoncton, April 6.—Mr. E. W. Givan 
has returned from Boston and New 
York, where he attended the Automo
bile Shows.

Mrs. J. B. Crandall and children left 
this week on their return to New York. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. W. H. 
Crandall, who will spend sometime 
there.

Or. A. R. Myers has returned from 
Brock ville, Ont., where he was called 
using to the illness of his brother. 

.^Htiss Cecilia McMaster was a recent 
Rest of her broth*, Mr. Jack Mc
Master enroule to her home in Point 
Tupper from Boston.

Sister Marion of St. John and Miss 
Lottie Corbett of Boston, left on Fri
day for St. John and Boston, respec
tively, after attending the funeral of 
their mother. Mrs. Thomas Corbett.

Mr. Lawrence A. Roy has returned 
from attending the funeral of hte fa
ther. Mr. Eustache Roy, in Montreal

Mrs. W. A. Estey of St. John, is in 
this city, the guest of her steter, Mrs. 
O. A McWIlliam.

Miss À. R. Peck of Hopewell Hill, 
and Miss Ethel Estey of St. John, are 
guests of Mrs. W. K. Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. .McCoy of New 
the Eas- 

s mother,

Apr. 27

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

THE DOUBLE-PURPOSE COAT
A, To W. 8t. °John. 

........... Apr. 7
London.

On rainy days, an absolutely water
proof coat. When the sun shines, or the 
nights are cool, a comfortable top coat.

In appearance they are correct in style 
and suitable for any time

P. J. VENIOT, 
Minister of Public WorksW A number of Until the International Line Serv

ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.8. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
information on application.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
* Public Notice is hereby given that 

application will be made at the pre
sent session of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed
mundston, N.B., Manufacturer, Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock N. B„ Manu
facturer. William Matheson of Ed
mundston, N. B. Manufacturer. An
drew W. Brebner, of Cabano, Quebec, 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estcourt. Québec. Manager, for the 
passage of an Act Incorporating the 
applicants and such other persons as 
may become associated with them, 
with .power to erect, construct, main- 
tair/and operate a dam at or near the 
Tdhique Narrows in the Parish of 
Perth in the County of Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing, 
selling, distributing, using and dispos- 
Ing of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expropriate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to Issue Bonds, De- 

Debenture

IMatinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE. 
Agent, St. John. N. B.

or ocassion.
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
lare Theatre TM «SHW FHCNOH RIMlBVi

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION Nb 3Bo. ffor Bladder OsUrrt. Me t fnr BioW à 
fife* nieeaeee. Ho S for Cbronlo Weakaewa*
am.DBYl.KADt»OCHBMfSTS. FKICF. I* tHiilAMDO» 
5* LtCLKmrMeO Co..H«retetocliRd..N WJ.LnMm 
S»e TkADS MASmSD WOKD • IHEBAV'Oe I» ff 
«• W«f. •tam, «nus to ommuiHB »«foF

ESTEY & CO.EVANS
n Company The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

York, are in the city spending 
ter holidays, with Mr. McCoy’i 
Mrs. Wm. McCoy.

Mrs. P. B. Edgett and son. Con
rad left this week for Hillsboro to 
•pend a few weeks with relatives.

Mr. and Mre. J. W. Young-Smith 
<«t on Saturday for St. John. Where 

«all on the S. 8. Meltta 
month’s trip to England.

Mrs. Horace Gross is spending a 
few weeks in St. John, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. It Law Lennox.

Miss Gertrude MoLeUan left on 
Friday for New York, where she will 
spend a few weeks with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Worsley of Brandon, 
Man, have arrived In tibia city. Mr.

49 Dock Street
HIGH STANDARD RUBBER GOODS.

nd EVENS’
DAY-----
lay let Entitled

Farewell”
New Scenery

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John 1CATARRH

S&NT/1/.
CAPSULES

Mini

' MdhÀ

PAGE & JONESPhone M. 2579-11. Res. Phone 1595-11ostumrs
inge of Show. THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Stock and Sharebeuture.

Warrants.
Dated this nineteenth day of March, 

A. D . 1990

F 24 Heure1SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addree,—-Pejenee, Mobile.” All Leading Codât Used.

Electrical Contractors.
STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

91 Germain St., 
St. John, NVB.

EVENINGS 7.15 and 8.50 
26c (Any Seat)I SLIPP ft HANSON. 

Solicitor for Applicant*
\

•*>i i *>
I i,
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Lower This Season
Hard Experience Shooting Case 

Of Young Soldier In Police Court
«. — 11,•w

%
%

/Toronto, April 6,—Th« die- %
V tur.beaoea bave become teee Im- V 
% pontvmt and the weather is % 
% mow fa$r, but ooM from On- % 
% tamo to the Maritime Prov- % 
% ifooee. West of Manitoba It % 
% lias become much milder.
\ Daw eor
% Prince Rupert..............3<T
% Victoria .. ..
\ Vancouver ..
% Kamloops............... ...... 28
% Calgary
% Edmonton..................... *2
V iBattleford .. .
\ Moose Jaiw ... .
V Winnipeg ..
V Regina.. ..
% Port Arthur .. . .24
\ Parry Sound.. ............. 16
\ London .. ..
\ Toronto.. .. ».
V Kingston .. ..
\ Ottawa..............
% Montreal............ - . .22
\ Quebec .. ..
% SL John .. ..
% Halifax ....
% •—Below zero.
\ Forecasts.

Maritime — Fresh westerly % 
% winds, fair not mudh change %
% In temperature.

Northern New England — %
\ Cloudy with probably local %
% snows Wednesday ; Thursday %
% failr not much change in 6em- %
V perature.

\ Now 1 hen—Get Ready to i ■\
|:

Play BallAmount of Grain Exported 
Through St, John This See- 
eon Will Not Reach Figures 
of Last, When 19,000,000 
Bushels Was a Record.

Young Man Named Hughes 
Arrived Yesterday on Em
press of France — Thre? 
Brothers Killed .in Action 
and Shock Killed Mother.

Investigation Yesterday Into 
Shooting Accident on Sun
day When Wm. Cunning
ham Was Injured — Evi
dence Showed it Was Acci
dental.-

-
%

•2 28 %
42 V 
48 %
60 %
46 %
32 %
.2 ï Prom Present indications the «rain 
20 "» shipments through the port of St. John Among the srrtsal» on the 8.8.

„ win not he as larte for the season of ; Bmpreae of France yesterday after- 
■* , 1819-20 as they were for the eeaeon of noon was a young soldier 
}“ J 1918-19. The C. P. R. will ship this Hughea, who b en route to Winnipeg 
28 % year about thirteen millions as against for the purpose of ewtabllrtitag hie 

J | nearly eighteen last year, .unless there ! identity. The young man who is no 
; I is an unforseeu call in .the remaining Englishman was horn in Winnipeg, 

“9 J | three w eeks of the sen eon. The C. haa resided In England nearly all Ms
ne ï N- R- will handle about three times lifetime, and has a story to tail of sad-
69 m as much as they did last year, but this ness and suffering caused during the
6* ' wlU not bring the total up to that greet war.

"■ of last season for the port, when about He says Out he and three brothers 
»? J nineteen millions were stopped. mtKIsIsd and went Into battle and with 
" , Slnoe the opening of the prenant In three days Ms three brothers 

> winter port season the C. P. R. have killed In action. When the ead 
1 shipped 10,500,000 bushels of wheat 

and 650,000 bushels of other grains, 
making a total of 11,160,000 bushels.

— They had on hand In the elevators 
yesterday 780,000 bushels. This to the 
smallest amount In the elevators this 
season, and by this evening will have 
been brought up to the normal mil 

„ lion and a quarter bushels usually In 
m stock.

A C. P. R. official talking to The 
Standard said there had been a fall
ing off In the demand for grain during 
the part six weeks, and he was of 
the opinion that not more than 13.000,.
000 bushels would be shipped from 
their elevators Unie season. Ait this 
same date last year they had shipped 
out about 14,000.000 bushels.

The C. N. R. elevator has done • 
much bigger business this year than 
lart. and they will probably reach the 
four million mark before the close of 
tin* season. To date there has been 
sent out over two and a half millions 
of grata made up as follows: Wheat,
2,374,306 bushels ; barley, 41,666 bush
els: rye, 93,394 bunheto, a total of 
2,509,369 bushels. There is on hand 
In the elevator at the present time 
391.337 bushels of grain, and they 
pect a considerable quantity more to 
come in. Last year at this time the 
total shipments through the govern- 
ment elevator were 1,300.000.

The following Is the number of 
bushels and the. value from 19034)4:

Bushels
1903— 04............3,787.783
1904— 05.. .. 2.439,801
1905— 06.. .. 6.882,318
’906—07.. .. 3.998.904
1907—08.. .. 3,997.654
6908—09.. .. 7,345.717 ,
1909— 10.. .. 7.519.02,1
1910— 13......... 7.302,061
1911— 12.. .. 8,581,872
1912— 13.. .. 9,410,604
1913— 14.. .. 7,619,346
1614—15.. .. 8.612.703
1915— *16.. .. 14,186,522
1916— 17. . .. 15.999,186 
10117—18.. .. 14,288.898

M 225, ,rMX£meTr.S

irruro.r1:1 -j-
SPALDING’S BASEBALL SUPPLIES

555* roprasent the highest standard of excellence. Our showing 
taojndss,. in Base Balls. Spalding s No. l, Official National Lew
rati.h^~.eeeaL^*Ue ,RuM>er <■«“«>. Junior 1 aiague; also Bats, 
catchers’ and First Basemen s Mils, Fielders’ Gloves Mask?
% Sft TOe - HM‘ Booinic..*^ '

\
. ..36

34

t;

•4 r.. 4
The investigation into Sunday’s 

"looting accident was concluded In 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
wnen the three boys who accompanied 
P™nng Cunningham, the lad who Was 
"lot, and William MoCaw, the boy 
from whose rifle the shot was fired, 
each gave their versions of the un- 
fortunate mishap.

Gecti Dingy, aged 13, said that he 
e,„£?me,u,y wlUl Pr“lt Harrington, 
WIlEam Cunningham, William McCaw 
•tod George Gilbert went through the 
TOja near Mtltidgevlile road. Two 
g J* h°y* rifles, and as they 
walked fired them .off several times. 
He himself was allowed to shoot 
twk». He «aw Harrington hand the 
jftui to McCaw, end at the very Instant 
[•went off, the bullet hitting Cunning- 
h*m. In answer to the magistrate 
wBnees said that all the hoys were 
t™ beet of friends, and McCaw and 
Cunningham chummed 
gether a great deal.

George Gilbert aged IS, saAd that
Mc’craaw’,the °tt,er b°” °Ut hy "BUl

. .. 3 X14
//ft

Sporting Department—Take The Elevator.

W. h. 1 MORNE & CO., LTD.
is*
25
22
26

Store. Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Open Saturdays till 10 pjn.

28
38
38

news
reached his mother the shock proved 
too much for her and she died. 
Young Hughes on his return from 
France was then sent to Russia, and 
whdle there hie experience was one 
that ho will never forget.

He tells how men who would not 
Join the Bolshevists were tortured In 
a manner that was terrible. He weia 
bo long in Russia that in some manner 
he was reported by the war office to 
have been kilted. The property which 
is rightfully his. was distributed, eo 
he learned when he returned and he 
has now to travel from England all 
the way to Winnipeg for the purpose 
of establishing Ms identity so that he

%

%

DUNLAP HATSs
around to-

FOR WOMEN♦--------
! AROUND THE CITY | camp on Mil^dgevllle 

avenue last Sunday afternoon. The 
boys had two rjfcee. He did not know 
***** they were going but went along 
with them. The boys were fhooting 
•t a tin pail, and he was gathering 

the empty sheHs when he saw Her- 
TOgton hand » gun to McCaw. The

are recognized through America as 
the most exclusive and the most au
thoritative in style; they are shown 
lu St. John only In our showrooms.

THREE HOURS LATE.
The Valley train was three hours 

late yesterday afternoon.
can daim the property.

Hughes is a very bright young man 
and says that he was present recently 
at the unveiling of the Mirth CavtH
monument by Queen Alexandra and . ,_ . _.
etakes that Her Majesty was to attach the Z ^

8tairted off to flnd Mr. Cunningham.
The magistrate said that in view of 

the evidence which pointed to the 
whole affair being purely accidental, 
■a the boys were all the beet of 
friends, he did not think it necessary 
to have McCaw give evidence, and ad
journed the case to Tuesday week at 
2.30 in tint afternoon.

Messrs. McCaw and Cunningham en
tered into a recogniaznce for the ap
pearance of William McCaw, who was 
•Rowed to go home with Ms parents.

William Cunningham, ithe victim of 
the shooting, was reported to be a 
little better last evening.

On account of our business being 
exclusively milHuervCLOSED TO AUTOMOBILES.

The roads beyond Rothesay toward 
Hampton and Gondola Point have 
been closed to motor cars until fur
ther notice.

and having 
stores in four Cities we are enabled 
to sell these Hats at very attractive 
prices.

42 V
ed during the ceremonies that she was 
unable to finish her address.

The soldier left for the West on one 
of the special trains last night See Window Display Today None Better MadeMILK PRICE LOWERED.

One milk dealer in the city yester
day was offering milk at thirteen 
cents per quart. It is doubtful that 
his example will be followed by many 
Atfoer merchants.

f/jCHURCH ARMY Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.PARTY ARRIVED
Sydney ÀSt. John Moncton4 AmherstLarge Number Came Over 

Yesterday on Empress of 
France from England— 
Left on Special Train Last 
Night.

Tb® penty of women brought out 
from England by tie Church Army 
under the chart* immigration scheme 
of which Oanon Carlyle, England. Is 
the head, arrtred In port yesterday 
afternoon on the 8. S. Emprees of 
France, and were met on arrival by 
women members of the local Anglican 
churches. The party were sent out 
under the direction of Oanon Tughe, 
who is Commissioner tor Immigration 
wKh the Church Army. While the 
majority of the women are Anglicans 
there were others of other denamina- 
tions. The party ddd not land togeth
er as they were in different sections 
of the ship on the voyage to St. John 
and came ashore in small groupa. 
They are mostly widows and wives of 
soMiers as well as some young women 
w-ho are coming to Canada to accept 
positions. At eleven o'dock the 
party left on a special train and will 
be dispensed either at Montreal or 
Toronto as they are enroute to dif
ferent parts of Canada.

NO PROTECTION.
Vehicle tax inspector McQuade has 

issued a warning to motorists that 
they must not operate motor cars 
with a "license applied for” tax as 
‘.hey are liable to prosecution.

Value 
$ 3,026,876 

1,817,449 
6,141,677 
3*19,178 
6.781,818 
8.345,348 
9,166,681 
7,103,932 
8,578.964 
8,912,309 
7.542,877 
8,738,780 

11,405,186 
16,218,169 
24,679.760 

As cam be seem by the above last 
season with 19,000,000 bushels proved 
the largest amount of grain exported 
from SL John in the history of the 
port.

THE ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND” RANGEBoard of Health 
Regular Meeting

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
The directors of the Natural History 

Society held a board meeting In tke 
• society's building, Upton street lost 

alght The usual routine business 
was dealt with.

—It Made to Please the Cook—
W, went you to look this range over, figure out the ad- 

vantages for yourself—figure the time, labor 
It la going to save you. and annoyance

Mrs. Kuhnng Gave Statement 
of Work Done by Diet Kit
chen During Epidemic—Re
ports Received—Landlords 
and Tenants Must Clean 
Their Premises.

haa, tor Zrjzr bak” evenly *nd *•"’ S'”. «*.NEGROTOWN BREAKWATER
R. W. Wigmore, M. P., left last 

evening for Ottawa. Before leaving 
he stated that an amount for the lie 
ginning of the extension of the Negro- 
town breakwater would be in the sup 
plimentary estimates.

------*8*------
SAND POINT ACCIDENT.

M. Me Far lane, 231 Rodney street C. 
P. R. trucker, suffer-ad a laceration of 
hds right baud while working in No. 
6 abed yesterday morning. He was 
treated at the Emergency Hospital 
and afterwards returned to his work.

INCREASED SALARY
St. George’s Church, West St. John, 

at the annual Easter meeting voted 
the Rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson, an 
increase of $300 per year In his sal
ary. It was also decided to proceed 
with the erection of a modern Sunday 
School building.

1 cT

When you have convinced yourself 
but do so—that the ROYAL 
drop In and ask us about It

See The Kitchener Range at $50.50.

nd you can’t help 
RANGE le the range for you,

Smmon i SmARRIVED HERE The Boon] .Of Health held their 
regular monthly meeting yesterday af
ternoon In their rooms on Princess 
street, the chairman. John Kelly, ore- 
siding. All thé members of the Board 
Ü*» Bresenv with the exception of 
Waker Golding.

Mrs. Kuhring was before the meet
ing and gave a statement of the work 
done by the Diet Kitchen during the 
Influenza epidemic. The committee In 
charge of the Emergency Hospital alec 
gave their report. Dr. Warwick, the 
Dlatrlot Health Officer, reported on 
the condition of the different public 
dumps throughout the city.
„.™0,lers ,ere ordered distributed 
calling on landlords and tenants to 
dean their premises. A general clean
up was ordered. Various bills and 
reports were read and passed and aim- 
Her routine business was transacted.

■I
FROM ENGLAND 1

Norman Johnston, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner for 
Bristol, England, 'Will be 

_ Here Friday to Meet Ex
porters.

Stores open at 9 a.f|L, dose 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

The Niceties of Dress 
Are Seen at This Store IIRECEIVED MORE THAN 

WAS EXPECTED
In every department you will find bright, new Spring merchandise that will 

delight to discriminating
Smert Attire to Wear Just Now—Suits, Frocks and fwnts

The new Frocks are youthfully becoming. Fashioned 
of Taffeta, Georgette Crepe and charming combination 
effects for dressy wear; or 
for practical every day

The Canadian Trade Commissioner 
for Bristol, England, Norman John
ston, was one of the passengers on 
the Empress of France, which docked 
here yesterday. Mr. John» ton left on 
the evening train for Halifax, but will 
be in SL John again on Friday. Ex
porters who desire to see him are 
asked to kindly notify the Secretary 
of the Board of Trade.

The Canadian Trade Commissioner 
for Scotland, Vernon Mackenzie, will 
also be ready to meet exporters in
terested In trade with Scotland. An in
terview may be secured by notifying 
the Secretary of the Board of Trade.

EMBARGO ON FREIGHT.
An embargo on all Canadian export 

freight destined for shipment through 
New York, went into effect on April 
5th. on account of the strike there of 
dockmen, railway ferrymen and tug 
boat men against the New York Cen
tral lines.

prove aTotal Receipts on Tag Day for 
Provincial Memorial Home 
for Children Amounted to 
$2,475.75.

women.

BACK TO SCHOOL 
The city schools open today after 

the Easter vacation and student pu- 
‘ FU*.i?nd,teacbera 1,111 now settle down 

to the long grind in preparation for 
June annexants, and ’’Ah boy that 
growl and glorious feeling that comes 
wnen one can slam tiie cover of the 
Jteak down with a bang and walk ourt 
into the mmsihtne, June breeze», a blue 

. sky and the long Summer holidays.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
In chambers yesterday morning His 

Honor Chief Justice Hazen granted 
an extension of time ir. which the 
plaintiff in the case of E. M. Wilson 
vs C. B. Wilson. C. G. V. Belyea, K. 
C., and K. A. Wilson for the plaintiff 
and W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the de
fendant

Scrg®8» Tricotines and JerseysMrs. G. O. Akerley, general conven
er of tihe Tag Day campaign for the 
Provincial Memorial Home for Child 
ren, Wright street, which won held on 
Moh/day, reported last evening -that 
the receipts totaled $2,476.76, which 
was well over the amount expected 
and committee in charge greatly ap
preciate the generosity of the ettisene 
who gave such ai^ large amount of mon 
ey for ouch a worthy cause. The 
thanks of the committee is also due to 
the young lady taggers ea well as 
others wh<o assisted in making Tag 
Day erutfh a grand success.

k
uses.

Straight line Dresses with shoestring belts, Eton and 
basque effects and skirts with pleats are new features. You 
will find the selections very gratifying.

The new Suits are
ADDRESS ON ROMANCE 

OF ENGINEERING—*$>*— 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE.

Regarding the proposed roadway 
and improvements on Lansdowne 
Avenue, Com. Fisher has reported that 
i. Is feasible to deliver the surface 
water into the sewer and thence into 
tie septic tank, and the work will be 
done in accordance with 
ment entered into by Armstrong md 
Bruce and other property owners.

splendid examples of fine tailoring 
and style. Some of the suit coats are in smart tuxedo styles, 
others are handsomely vested, while for those who like plain
er lines, tailored styles with or without braid trimmings are 
in demand. Navy and blacks predominate in our stocks, 
but we are also showing lovely greys, sand shades, Copen 
blues and mixtures.

1
PROGRESSING SLOWLY 

Father Healey of SL Peter’e, and 
Father Walah, parish priest of Hot, 
Trinity, are reported at the Infirmary 
to be progressing slowly.

Public meeting ’Longehoremen’e 
Hall at 8 tonight of all members of 
labor organizations for purpose of or 
ganlzing Ward Committees and fur. 
the ring of election of F. A. Campbell 
as Labor candidate far Commissioner- 
ship.

C. C. Kirby, Divisional Engi-
for G P. R„ Gave Jn- _____  ^

teresting Address Last ST. JOHN HARDWARE
mg to Knox Church Mens CLERKS’ MEETING
Guild. _. .

Considerable Business Trans
acted by Association at Y. 
M. C, A. Last Evening — 
Will Hear Civic Candidates 
Friday Night.

I
neer

111
an agree-

' 1THE PROBATE COURT.
DreaidWMClnerney’ JUdge °f Pr0bates lA8t «gening •* » largely attended

meeting of the Knox church Men's

Patrick. Edward J. Hennehccry, P. R, gave a very Sr^liTaSire^
jiriM ivr on toe Romance of Engineering The

In the estate of Benjamin Wattera, speaker spoke of the great works ac- 
deceaaed letters teatamentary were compltshed by modem engmeers and 

Samuel T. Watters, retired the romance whlT waTft^Ll to 
e5tat® ™ Probated at the (Efferent monumental undertak- 

H,300.^Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, proctor, tags, and gigantic project» oonoetvwl
FERRY REVENUE .NCREASE. iSfferen"' d°™ Um>"gh “• 

The ferry figures for March 1920 Mr. Kirby presented hie etibieot h. 
show an increase over those of the an entirely novel manner his whole 
correepondtog month last year. The address from start to nniih kept Ms 
ngures are: hearers enwrapped with tihe closest
Passengers 1919 1920 attention.
Number carried . 228,893 240,811 At the close of the addrees a hearty 
foerenue ...... . .$4,029.60 $3,991,64 vote of thanks was extended the lec-

Increase in number of passengers, titrer by Mr. Gage and seconded ». 10,828; decrease In revenue, 637.86. L. C. Armstrong defl
Vehicles 1919 1920
Number carried . 11,093 13,869
Revenue ............... 61.010.67 61.272.83

Increase in teams, 2,776; increase in 
revenue, 6262.26.

The new Coats are demanding attention. Fawns, bl 
and mixtures are favored for .Spring. Loose models, belted 
or otherwise are showing and mostly in jaunty three-quarter 
lengths. Backs with pleats or pinch tucks are also 
smart variations.

ues

WONDERFULLY ATT RACTI VE
ÏÏÏEHTÏtK«ÏÏS: BEINQ
Ffefitoloa is calling for fancy Silk 

Storts title Spring. They are ail the 
*o in New York and the large Fashion 
Centres, and most of them are made 
of large broken checks or wide eartln 
*kriped silks, the same as ere now 
being shown in the windows of this 
•fore. Woven on a soft Messaitne 
tomdatlon they «are free from eptiit- 
tIn*. and drape to excellent effect— 
Mostly to Green and Blue Mixture*. 36 
inches wide at $6.26 per y aid. Vary 
smart are the Gingham Pattern Silks, 
a very soft durable twilled weave, 
bright, attractive désigna. 36 inches 
wide at $2.75 per yard.

*»r the Spring Suit a pleasing Lin
ing Silk to shown in an acorn pattern 
poplin, colons Brown, Cadet and Grey 
36 inches wide at $2.86

seen in

(Costume Section, Second Floor.) L
The managing committee of toe at 

John Hardware Clerk»’ Association 
met at toe Y. M. C. A. last evening 
mere a targe amount of Important 
business was -transacted. It was de 
elded to hold a quarterly meeting next 
Friday ta toe Board of Trade rooms, 
the meeting to commence at 7.46 and 
«he doors to be opened at nine to the 
oivle candidates to oddresa toe meet
ing. The candidates have already 
been communicated with and have ac- 
copied the Invitation.

"\

HATS
Knox
Stetson

COATS
Knox
Dunhill*

DRESSES
Betty Wales

Springtime!SEVERELY INJURED.
By falling between the station plat

form and the car steps while getting 
off a train at Qulepanuek yesterday, 
Joseph Gallery, of 36 St. Patrick 
street suffered lnjunfee which might 
have proved fatal had It not been for 
toe timely assistance of Frederick K. 
Baxter, Me companion. As H 
was injured In the chest and riba and 
had to be brought to Use city on the 
Hampton subuelban.

arrests yesterday
Four men were arrested for being 

drunk yesterday John Walsh Is charg
ed with drunkenness and having Uquor 
In his possession other than hie pri
vate dwelling.

LEFT FOR HALIFAX.
Walter Golding, manager of toe im

périal Theatre, and Mrs. Golding left 
for Halifax on the midnight trailn tart 
evening. While m the Nova Scotian 
capital Mr. Golding will complete ar
rangements for the proposed recipro
cation of different amateur musical 
and theatrical productions between 
the two cities which are to he made 
during the spring end summer. He 
will also complete arrangements for 
the coming of several English com
panies who are booked to play St 
John end Halifax tills eeaeon, lnchid- 
In* an all star cast of the popular 
London production entitled "This Luck 
of the Nawy.”

y
_ per yard.
These and many other Silks equally 

as effective now being shown at F. A 
Dykemen’s.

8TV JOHN SOCIETY OF
THE SOLDIERS’ VOTE.

In regard to the matter of return
ed soldier voting In tse civic elec
tion, Commun Clerk Wm-droper ha- 
pointed out that the Act glvee them 
the right to vote without the pay
ment of taxes, one year from the sigh- 
lng of peace, the official date of which 
has been set at January 10, 1920. 
This mesns that returned soldiers 
will be entitled to vote at toe eomlug 
election on production of their dis
charge papers.

With the coming of Springtime, a fresh, new in
terest is felt in the out-of-doors, in living, in clothes 
and incidentals. In this shop you vyll feel that enthu
siasm reflected in the modes which express the glad-

MUSIC
Chorus meets for practice tola 

evening In toe Assembly Ball of King 
Edward School at 8.16 a’clock.

* reparations are now being made 
tor the appearance of toe Chorus at 
the next concert and a full attendance 
of all those interested Is requested.

lie

only

GLOVES 
Mark CrossI ness of Springtime.

Miss Marion Paterson and Miss 
Majorle Johnson of the Mount Allison 
iadtss’ College, enjoyed toe Easter 
rotation at teelr heroes In the olty.

•Bgf&P.TTiaaec’g ^on».-u,M.-^atnt John.n.B. I
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